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TURKEY TO KEEPIS DEPORTED
A FOURTH TIMEil a. Mnm sm. n u FOR CONTROL OF 

- - - - - - - - - - -  THEIR OWN SPORTS
THE MURDERS IN City Can Distribute 
NEW TORN STREETS Hydro Cheaper Than

Power Company
Beatrice Hebert Says She is 

Now Cured of Affection for 
Zinser.

i
see,”. sa#d Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “they’re 
gontotry next week to 
tad out everybody in 
St. John that’s *ot con
sumption. What’s the 
idee? Gonto, line’em all 
up agin the fence an’ 
ask folks to look at ’em? 

j Or" throw ’eita Into the 
| harbor?”

“Neither” said the 
reporter. “They > simply 
want to reach; the peo
ple, young or old, who 
have or fear they have 
tuberculosis, and tell .
them how they may be (Canadian Press)

| cured. They are not >jjj|B|gh* Fredericton, N. B, March 2T — All 
! £lnfnvLTke ff fyZ competing athletes at the U. N. B. who

fCanadian Press ) think there Is anything wires* with yopr have been members of the football, hoc-
». - Th« men Th, Tta. h^.h publidi*, a. - h*» h, £™V” T?JS, tt Zi «i

were shot to death under mysterious clr- and Herbert Phillips, which was today submitted to the mayor. It will be noted weev and it wfll Bot cost you any- **** _ . t the maritime i
cum,tances In New York last night and ^ wMe ^ e,^ate the ^ t0 the consumer under cWc distribution at 638 tting to be“xamined and told whether the required afflda^ts to the maritime

M b,. -b ^ a «.N„ =—*b ,z «. Si°l,T£*«

dressed young woman was shot down by Musquash current and distributed it, the power company rate of 632 makes has ehown you ought to do, It is sal(1 that President Covey
a pair of gunmen who fired from the provision for the deficit on the street railway and gas plant, or for full interest o ^ your own sake and the sake of your Bg^ecd to meet the legal expenses in con- 
windows of a taxicau. Another was ference stock- It be assumed the company would not agree to a rate famlly and friends. You are offered free nection with the completion of the 
slain as he waltoa through a crowd or charges, and would therefore want nearly ten cents something that may save your Me.".
pedestrians in 110th street at Fifth a . ,___ . ... j, JiabUtwitlMi étant. “Well,” said Hiram, “the s nothin * movement is under way at the U» N.nue. The third victim, propped between instead of 622- If the company had to compete with a dvic distribution p t, my lnngg, but I hope them B. to hav™foe universities of the marl-
two men standing in a Brooklyn street, charge would be over ten cents, since It would have to reckon in Its steam ^ needs advice *11 all turn out. Han- yme provinces take control of their own 
was loaded into a taxicab and taken to and thc ^ 0f current ;ner was jist readin’ las’ night about how s^8 and athletic^ with an association
a hospital. He was dead upon arrival., 7 . . . . maximum for the dty would be 638 for 4,900,000, they’d cut down the death rate from con- f y,,,, own to be recognized by the

Henry Stern, a young chauffeur,! On the other hand, the maximum tor lae aij wmuo « «J*-» v 'H(m some places. I mind when a. a Ü of C. and affiliated with any
walked in the 110th street crowd. A kilowatt hours, and if it took i0,000,000 it would have 3,000300 to glv ^ p^ ^ think U couldn’t be cured, ^tar intercollegiate organlzatiods in

4 ’Miffled report was heard. Stern fell to lwly( of( jf y were gdd, y would reduce the rate below 622.. A sale ot B,ouu,wu It yn be cut down here, too—if them that Canada, to be known as the maritime in- 
f nu sidewalk. He was taken to a hos- hours'would bring the civic rate down to finir cents.. If the dty were ^ the disease ’ll d* whet they orto— tereollegiate athletic association. Those
^h^Lta shotSth0roughmthe ddeWHis ; content to take 7,000,000 kilowatt hour, the rate would be reduced In proportion, yee, sir^------------- --------- --------------- i Wj'alietto ’tad
clothing was badly burned by powder,| Even as the case stands, taking 10300,000 kilowatts, with a possible present ..... — f|| |\m trtiîïd in that way in the United States. Arguments for and against the city
evidence that a gun had been placed for 4,900,000 kilowatts, the reduction from present power company rates I Ml I II I I If IIV V Toronto, March 27—Vancouver will granting permission for an extension of
against his body. would be 34 to 38 per cent Assuming that the dty would rapidly develop a mar- | IiUDLL QU I M 1 not tgree to allow Eddie Gerard to play the D. J. Purdy wharf *l

An unldentifled young man, well woula »e J» so jo per cent,. “7 f ____r ' I ■ I1VUUI. Ww I V i„ TnMdav’a Stanley Cup game and the were presented at a commission meetingdressed, was seen conversing with a ket for the balance of the current the reduction would «ma be fifty per cent or ..... i^calswill send Cameron and Randall of the common council this morning. Mr.

smartly attired girl in Madison street more. UATUCUf AV C A DM tack into action. Manager O’Donaghue Purdy appeared to support his previous
They stood on the curbing. They quar- y shouW fu,ther be noted that in the estimated cost of $900300 for a dvic HA Hr WAY | A HIV offered Dune Munro, of the Granites, application for to *xt^foMnedand IgMk^^ththe dtitribution system $177300 M provided &* an underground system in the con- imillLTInl I™111 WOto taish butpthegreat ^opp^sjtanto^ * p &

cu!htog,mthe door^pimild tad”two men, ^‘rhTfact for dttoen7to remember is that selling only 4,900300 kilowatt hours i x^ed ^.‘JjSds'Sted to’wcure'Hany & Mr. Bullock stud that since the appli-
flred. The woman fled. they can get a rate of 638 and have without further cost at least 3300300 kilo- Large Property in KingSclear Watson of the same’team with no bet- cation was made he had two m more
tZZ a’ffiT'JSrS SK -5 !«-»«<-*• ,w _ ^iqu^Theft from Drag •» SKSS’J’ftSTSl’Stt ,
lvn They^ook James Meany, eighteen If, on the other hand, the power company distributes the current J* "“st *dd 4 Baseball. Mr. Pufdy said an extension of
years of age, to a hospital, but he was to the 622 an amount to take care of street railway and gas pUnt defldt and in- More. S' New York, March 27—Chicago, which twenty-flve feet was required to handle
dead from bullet wounds in the body. t bonds, which would deprive the consumers of any appreciable benefit j. would rather beat New York at base- the freight traffic at his wharf at In-

E the opportunitim for^panrion pmvided by ^^^StTTdty <*«* | ^ STtoï «WK*

names of other persons who were there.) It is also assumed by the engineers in making the dvic rate 622 that the city Fredericton, N. K, March aT—ttank day, when In an exhibition game with the conditions.
Sixteen men and four women, who.were ^ be in keen competition with the power company, whereas the company in Noble of this dty has purchased from G*« tbe punched the ninth The mayor said according to Oie plan
present at the entertainment, were held, ^ Mme tecfconing {, assumed to have a free hand without competition, If the the New Brunswick and British Colon- innlng offerlng „f Pitcher Barnes hard It would shut the next man out if the

the commissions offer to supply ^ ft*8** .. devdwdU^e*wnsiderable extent as. gxceUem pitching of “Daw* Vance, * tended his wharf it would make the
. J2. These factors, together with tfc probable one that only 7300300 kilowatt B , . I foroer Y^ikee.^Ruth suffered a sujht Nase wharf useless

The' Lusby-McDonald Brick hou„ need be taken, would make ft possible for the dty to operate at an average Seventy-five acres of the property is injury to hlg slde while at bat in the The mayor said he understood thatBuilding Ablax^-Loss is rate of about four cent, whlld in competition. ^th^wSf^vl^ulffc i- “* ^ Ur 'F&tX? TfeS? without

Ln Ann (Continued on page A) St. Jotin valley. The .pro-, ‘"^“ne. March 27-The Australian reaching an agreement. He thought foe
About $80,000. ■ ■ ■ -------- ' ------- duction of the orchards la capable of ex- tennis assodation has cabled the Bel- matter should have more consideration

tension. giàn association proposing that the A us- by the city solicitor. This was pgree
The drug store «f P^çy G. Long, trajfan and Belgian teams play the first to.

Marysville, was burglarised early this r(>und jn Davig Cup matches about Mr. Jones said he would like to look
morning and liquor to the valûe of $50 or Jüne 2g in New York. over the situation on the ground.
$78 was stolen. The front door was ’ Granite Curbing Tenders,
forced. No cash was taken. There ie no Maritime Rugby. , »
indication that any stock other than the, HaUfax, N. S, March 27—The Mari- Tenders for supply of 1,464 feet of
liquor was disturbed. I time Provinces Rugby Football Union granite curbing were opened and referred

--------------- ——--------------- has tesued a circular to clubs and col- to Commissioner- Frink and the road
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ! leges under Its jurisdiction asking the engineer for report; as follows:—J. H.

Chicago, March 27-Opening: Wheat opinion of the variodsi bodies on the mat- s‘trert°pfvemfnt&

St' '*• “ AUSTRALIA’S BID ST"’- Bw <Ab 6t
FOR ENGLISH BOYS SÎ.SU ’Z

advanced to $1.85, but the contractors 
forfeited their deposit.

! “I
t

Philadelphia, March 27—Miss Beatrice 
Hebert, a Canadian stenographer, whose 
love for Wm. Zinser, manager of a Phil
adelphia tourist agency, caused her to

__ , __ , t»i _ enter the United States against the maii-Bar Noted Hockey x layer date of foe authorities, has been deported

from This Game—Maritime ££■£"?, mShSX
Rugby Proposal-Baseball ’S,“ï.rS2“.5ÏJSS,h"
and Other Late Sport News. Windsor, Ont. From there, it was said,

she will be sent to her mother’s home in 
Toronto- Before leaving Miss Hebert 
told Commissioner Hughes that she had 
been cured of her affection for Zinser 
and that she would not attempt to re
turn to the United States. \

Also Would Have Large Part 
of Eastern Thrace.

Reported Movement for Mari
time Universities.of One ofStylish Girl Lure 

v" the Victims.
k

Gunmen in Taxi Then Kill |
Him — Chauffeur Shot in 
a Sidewalk Crowd—Two 
Men on a Curb, Holding iEngineero Kirby and Phillips, Mayor s Committee, 
Dead One, Hail Car for Present Preliminary Report Showing What City 
Hospital. Could do, Compared with the Company.

MUNICIPAL SYSTEM WOULD AFFECT 
IMPORTANT SAVING TO 

CONSUMERS
Territories Adjoining Darda

nelles to be Demilitarized— 
Straits in Care of Interna
tional Commission- - Decis
ions of Allied Ministers.

(Canadian Press Cible.) ,
Paris, March 27—Retention of Con

stantinople and a large part of Eastern 
Thrace by Turkey, the de-militarization 
of the territories adjoining the Straits of 
foe Dardanelles whether allotted to Tuv- 

Jkey or Greece, and that an international 
commission shall attend to the upkeep of 
the straits are proposais ma m e-
àllied foreign ministers after five days 
of consideration of Near East question.-.

The conclusions of Premier Poincare, 
Marquis Curzon and Signor Schanzer are 

, believed Jo make a step towards a settle-
Indiantown Matter Before the ; ment of a question which has been one

— « ., t» .i of the roots of unrest in thc old world.
ComlUOU Council uatn- | -Phe amicable offer of mediation between 

rp j fnr fi.rn.nitf» ! Turkey and Greece removes the dilemnaurst lender tor u-ranne facing-'th<. French either of taking a hos- 
Curbiner Lowest — Lanças- tile attitude toward Turkey, or breaking
v = with the Allies, and also removes tue
ter Lot Matter. cloud created over Anglo-French rela

tions by the Angora accord.
Paris, March 27—Turkey is conceded 

nearly all her claims, except those to 
Adrianople and part of Eastern Thrace, 
in the memorandum which the allied 
foreign ministers today forwarded to At
hens, Angora and Constantinople, with a 
view to its acceptance as a preliminary 
peace settlement, revising the treaty of 
Sevres. The Enos-Hidia line in Thrace 
is modified so as to give Turkey more 
territory on foe Bulgarian frontier, but 
the old Turkish capital or Adrianople 
is excluded.

Constantinople remains Turkey’s and 
she retains Armenia with thc population 
under the League
but she loses the Gallipoli peninsula and 
Mesopotamia. The torcigu .........
the Greek and Turkish belligerents three 
weeks in which to reply to the proposed 
terms.■

E FREE STATE 
RILL 6 THROUGH 

HOUSE OF «
AMHERST FIRE

S'

London, March 27—The Irish Free 
State bill passed its third and final read
ing in the House of Lords today.

interfere with the proceedings and has 
not definitely stated that ft will take 
any action, although it is generally sup
posed that those who attended will be 
treated as having separated themselves 
from foe rest of foe array, and their 
names may possibly be stricken from 
the afmy roll

The action of the convention in un
animously adopting a resolution reaffirm
ing the delegates’ allegiance to foe Irish 
republic met with strong condemnation 
among the supporters of foe Free State.

The Irish Independent this morning 
says: “Many times in foe past have our 
people become divided in a crisis, when 
unity was essential Today we witness 
the same unedifying, deplorable spec
tacle. Disunion has been forced oh foe 
country. The resolution passed by foe 
sectional convention amounts in effect 
to repudiation of the Dali, yet Eamonn 
de Valera insists that foe Dail is foe 
supreme authority in Ireland. In all 
democratically governed republics like 
France and the United States the army 
is strictly subject to the control of civil 
authority or foe government for the 
time being. Wherever departures from 
that constitutional system have taken 
place, grave events, sometimes amount
ing to establishment of a military dicta
torship have followed."

Dublin, March 27—Forty men took 
possession of foe Orange headquarters 
in Dublin on Saturday night. They are 
thought to have been Belfast workers out 
of employment and to have made this 

in retaliation for some seizures by 
the Unionists in Belfast

Sergeant Gloster of foe Royal Irish 
constabulary was shot and killed in Cork 
Saturday afternoon. Up to last night 
the total number of deaths for i March 
in Belfast as a result of the disorders, 

reported to be fifty-six, fifty civilians 
and six police and military officers.

In London

ULSTER ANSWERS 
THE LONDON CALL

„ Amherst, N. S, March 27—Fire this 
morning gutted foe Lusby-McDonald 
brict building in Crescent avenue, caus
ing a loss of approximately $80,000.
Some is covered by insurance, although 
the householders in the upper flats of | 
the building met with a total, loss ini 
most instances. The interior of the. 
building was ruined by flames and water. |
The fire started bedeath a barber shop! 
occupied by WiUiam Alward. At ate its 
way through the walls and moor and 
gained great headway before the alarm 
was sounded at 3.25 a.m. The fire de
partment made a record response and 
several streams of water were centered 
upon foe conflagration in a very few min
utes but it was three hours before the 
fire was under controL ‘

The building was occupied on the 
ground floor by James Comey and Co., 
painters and decorators, E. J. Stonehouse, 
grocer; W. Alward, barber; Mrs. Craw-
shaw, bakery. _ , , ...

Mr. Comey carried stock valued at
, $9,000 «nd carried insurance for $6,000 (Canadian Press Cable)

* M,” AfcfTJ US’Inn »1« Mfcft

Etx r..e! yffraî ?i£‘■ares* SC1-—Efour children occupying the^ only resi- Sèment

carried no insurance. Newspaper Man Arrested,
J5 JStSA SS 135S

ssfcjijîîiïî f “„'S'”Ts; srXS s xssik &latter were insured for ^i.OOO, They P blfcan Army authorities there were

rgzs iïsr s
otiwrboccupants of the apartments car- ^^“mak^ no” for ^petial

vied insurance. T „ privileges for the press, it considers theThe block is owned by ^ar?e3n .^ freest of a scheme by the “treaty Ixmdon, June 27,-Lloyd George Is not
Lnsby end Senator J. A- “clto al . wrepkej.gn to gtrifle free expression of expected to participate in the conference 
They bad insurance “roro^matmg „plnion aIuJ to intimate individual of Irish leaders in London, should that
$15,000. Six thousand °f this was takn P"^  ̂ meeting be definitely arranged, but he 1.
with Douglas R-o^ers Co-’ the remain- - likely to see Arthur Griffith, president of
ing $9,000. with Saunders & Duffus, of plan Belfast Boycott the Dail, and Eamonn J. Duggan, Dail
HaUfax. __ , DubUn, March 27.—The convention home minister, if they arrive today, as

FIrS y^ramied bv Eufchut Coates of members of the Irish RepubUcta expected. It is generaUy beUeved that
?na Jhers^ There was no insur- Army held at Mansion House here yes- Michael ColUns, head of the provisional

of Wes tA mhers • about $2 000 terday, notwithstanding the prohibition government, will follow his colleagues to
L””'™ aLut ^ghty-seven v’-a,s issued by foe Dail Eireann authorities Cndon, but wiU wait to learn what 
Mr. Coates rLidin* with his against it, was in session for more than proSpect there is of the Ulster premier,

The two w-regunabl" tc twdve hou-s. A resolution was passed sir James Craig, accepting tl|e govern- 
houseKeepe • f th unanImously reaffirming allegiance to ment’s invitation before he Starts.

Wtare the Irish republic. It also declared that The reports from Belfast say there Is
uow the repubUcan army should be under the a considerable difference of opinion there

supreme control of an executive which as to the utUity of the proposed confer- 
should draft a constitution for submis- j ence ]n view of the unsatisfactory results stations 
slon at a subsequent convention. of foe lait one, but nothing lias been rrince itupert ...

. „a.ttu Among other matteri. on which the leamed to suggest that foe invitation wiU Victoria ................
FOR A MONTH convention took decisions and concern- ; be refused. It wiU be foe subject of dis- Kamloops

. - . . . _ savs that foe ing which foe executive committee will | Cusslon by the Ulster cabinet today and
Trrhn p^ris charged with lafer issue a full statement was to boy- j the reply is expected by tonight at the nt'*' . ,

Îhe murder of Sedl^McA^:^ U^now counties of'lreltaf j ^flLfy °to Vkf  ̂WedneTay. ^ ' Winnipeg

rUirDn.T^Ve,^. four ^^t^nlnthed5°: - °f Kingston

to the St John circuit court tomorrow j and officers from eight divisional staffs RADICALS AND Montreal
before Mr. Justice Barry. His duties at! and from three or four Independent bri- CLASHOTRADICA^AJOT. Q°eb^
the legislature, now m session, prevmt gade staffs. ^SEVERAL ARE KILLED St. John, N. B. ..40
foe attorney-general from a g he Stricken from RolL Mexico City, Marc» 27—Several per- Halifax ...........••••
courts at present------------------------- The „„„„„„„ ended late last night sons were killed and others injured yes- St John’s Nfld .. 84

without having excited any outward de- terday at Guadalajara, state of Jalisco, Detroit . 
monstration, or ruffled the usual Sun- when radical demonstrators dashed with New York 
day life of the city. The provisional free a group of Catholic workmen assembled 
state government made no Attempt to in the main plaza.

REDUCTION IN
Ç. N. R. EXPENSES

D. B. Hanna of C. N. R. Says 
Substantial Cut Possible, as 
Construction nearly Caught 
up with.

Government Members to be 
There on Wednesday.

north end fire.
The North End firemen were calledUn taSSf £ R«™t 6,000 for Farms and

a blaze to the apartments of Lemuel A. Save their Money for Them Lancaster Property. 
d^>Irtme6Jt wm'm'the sc^e* con- Until Majority Reached.
siderable damage was done to the in
side of foe building and the furnishings.

done to another flat

Lloyd George May Meet the 
Free State Men Today— 
Irish Republican Army 

\ Convention Scored— The 
Belfast Situation.

Toronto, March 27.—“The reason that 
a substantial reduction will be possible 
in railway expenditures this year,” said 
President D. B. Hanna of the C. N .R, 
“is because last year, and in general since 
the war, we have pretty well caught up 
with our needed construction. There
fore this year there will be a possibility 
of less expenditure both for a construc
tion and improvement programme.”

Regarding the proposed sale of some 
lots in Lancaster to L. W. Simms, Com- 

London, March 27—Premier Barwcll mlssioner Bullock reported that Mr. 
of South Australia is attempting to rec- Simms had offered to purchase a lot now 
croit 6,000 boys in England between the owned by S. C. Tippett, Mr, Tippett to 
ages of 15 and 18 for apprenticeship to take another lot farther west.
South Australia farmers, under govern- The mayor said that Mr. Tippett had 
ment guardianship. The boys are expressed to him the opinion that he did 
wanted to replace the 6,000 South A us- not wish to sell but would pay the city’s 
tralians killed during the war. price for the lot immediately in the rear

Each boy will be paid four shillings a of his present lot. He said that he did 
week for pocket money, the remainder object to other lots being sold at a price
of his earnings being placed to his credit iMS than that charged to him. Tenterden, in Kent, Is positively foe
in the state treasury, where it will earn Commissioner Thornton said he under- one town in England entitled to wear the 
41-2 per cent Interest, foe whole sum stood that the lot prices were fixed by wWte flower of a blameless life, 
being turned over to him when he at- Order-in-council and if it was desired to T|)is commun|ty of 3,500 people has 
tains his twenty-first year. This amount ^uce them, the order should be res- not had a case sent to its own particular 

Itnud by out A- will enable him to become an indepen- c[nded. sessions for more than ten years, which
only Of the Do- dent farmer. The mayor suggested that the inter- means that there have been at least forty
p artment of Me-, ______ ested ones Should get together with Com- majden sessions. Moreover, there has
rine and Fiiherite. BUSY IN HARBOR missioner Bullock and himself to see if not been a police court case of any de
ft, F. S Impart, % _____ their differences could not be straighten- scription since the war.
director of meteor. \ 0 , . . ed out. It was decided to try this ar- -piie interesting thing is that the sea-
otogicat service. J lDCK ErC .. ottiftilisnips ill rangement.» sions court was granted to the people of

r>„-* II™„ T'r.rloxr A letter from foe police magistrate for ,penterden as a special privilege in recog-
fOrt neie l uuay. an increase In salary was held over until nitjon cf the loyalty and fighting quall-

as it was ad- ties of jts maie population hundreds of

Slight damage was 
of foe house, which *3 occupied by L D. 
Thompson. ___ __________

Phelix and NO CRIME FOR TEN YEARS.
Pherdinand

Ancient Town of Kent Can Boast Fine 
Record.

REPORT
move

was
Synopsis—Pressure Is low over the

greater part of the United States and1 --------- council meeting tomorrow
moderately high over Canada. The1 With the arrival of four steamers In dressed to the mayor and council. A 
weather is showery in south-western On- port this morning, the number of steam- j copy was enclosed for each commissioner.
tario and fair elsewhere in foe dominion, ers was increased to twenty-two, which Mr. Otterson, inventor and manufac- MRS. HENRY CROSS
temperatures are decidedly low in the Is the largest at any one time this winter. 1 tarer of an eductor for foe cleaning of sad xv1ord 0f the death of Mrs.
west. | Although some will be sailing every day catch basins, explained his apparatus to H(,nrv Cross wjfe „( the late Rev.

Fair, Then Overcast through the week, a large number en the council, offering to put one in the He • Cr0SS) a former 'pastor of the
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and route here are expected this week, and city for a trial test without expense or Germain street Baptist church, came to

mild today. Tuesday, fair to overcast, it is probable that this will be the busiest obligation. He said that fhe oMy one ^ this m0rning. She died at South- 
not much diange in temperature. week of the winter port season. Much use in Canada was in Halifax tie grn pjncs ^orth Carolina, on Sunday.

Gulf an North Shore—Fair today and grain and potatoes are being shipped,on explained that foe machine consisted ot Mrg Cross is survived bv one daughter,
Tuesday, ot miich change in tempera- these vessels. Sugar is foe big import, a five-ton chassis with a 1,200 gallon who’was with her at Southern Pines at
tore. There are also two ships in port, which tank and pump, and said it would clean „ time of 1k., deatb> and one son, in

New England—Rain tonight and Tues- will carry cattle away. One vessel due aU the city catch basins Tiut twice a year Fiorida she also leaves one step-
day. Not much change in temperature, tomorrow has a cargo of nursery stock with a crew of three men at a reduc- d ,lter Mrs H. E. Williams, of Red-
fresh east and southeast winds. and another one is expected soon to load tlon of fifty to seventy-five per cent, in banr N j and three stepsons, W. C.

Toronto, March 27-Temperatures i cement. Besides (he trans Atlantic ves- cost. The machine was manufactured c manager of Hall & Fairweather,
Lowest sels, there was a big increase In the in Canada under Canadian patents. Each Qf th’k dty. Captain Francis E. Cross,

Highest during coastwise shipping this morning, many of basin' could be cleaned in four or nve Qf Ncw.|rk ,,„,i r. n_ c - -f
8 e. m. Yesterday night the gas schooners making their first trip minutes at a cost of fifty cents, and < 00 Cali(omin she will be buried at South-

here this season. basins could be cleaned in a month. Inc plUes >1 rs. Cross' wo., w i. .. ...li
cost was $11.000 net landed here for a ^ citv and many friends here will 
heavy duty type, which could also be t’0 lcatn of'her death,
used as a flusher and as emergency fire “ l________ . ---------------

years ago.

V

POSTPONE THE 
PARIS TRIAL . 84 42 82

86 52 86
BOYS STOLE $822 46 22

*8 12 *14
Two Juveniles pleaded guilty to a apparatus. . , BUILDING LAW CASE

*28 charge of acting together and stealing a The matter was referred, to Commis- Q l Wus before the magis-
•10 purse and $8 from Miss Dodge, 53 Pitt sioner .Tones for report. trate today charged ivitli putting up a

10 Street. Detective Biddescomhe said that The mayor rend a letter fo* city |ii|il(,in xv<thoul a building permit. In-

ssstssrJSi L*st ass -srtss aysi'SJS.-* - » - «• - « - w
before the court four months ago and this session of parliament. Dr. Baxter | __— ------ ----------------------- -- —
n "1ntansHaCieHo0mefOUThea"h',nwà: ta Œ*sSSwte fof bin to ' legislation enacted which would interfere
Sloped to go on su^ndeJse'ntenc" ^th gestion when it was presented He said wfo, the rights of municipMitles at the

ox that if lie was found out on the face of it the case of the union Instance of private companies
24 the warning that it he was iouna out one He suggested that a On the recommendation of tne mayor
84 *ate or,tour veareh The bovs resolution he passed expressing thc hope this suggestion was put into foe form of
52 he would '^/  ̂ tour years. The boys resolution he p^^P J ^ ^ ^ regolutlon and ordered forwarded to •

^SO tooneZL^Vtot^lother^ ’ granted to purely local concerns or w the secretary of the unton.

*6 *612
12
1648
8220
84
4633

32 80
30> 48 26

4486 82
42 2428
42 82
44 34
80
4436

exchange today.
* * New York, March 27—Sterling ex- 

change heavy. Demand, 4.37. Canadian
dollars 115-16 per cent discount.

54 ' 72

* Below Zero.

%
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mRENEW TALKS WITH Î

EJ™E tumIwht 37
Does Tour Furniture Say

Here Is A Man of 
Sound Judgment?

LIQUOR INTERESTS
■

Court Holds That Ontario 
Act Cannot Regulate Ex
port Liquoi1 Warehouses.

Windsor, Ont, March 27.—Quashing 
the conviction against the Essex Export 
jOb, Which recently was toed for keep
ing titiuot in n warehouse that had not 
been granted a federal license. County 
Judgé Coughlin, at Sandwich, Saturday,] 
opened the way for an uninterrupted | 
Row of liquor into the V. s. W far as; 
Canadian laws at* concerned. He held 
that the Ontaito Temperance Act cannot 
regulate export liquor warehouse*. By 
this ruling the seme or more of export 
.companies may do business without fear 
of bèteg stopped by provincial officers 
.sad license Inspectera who art enforcing 
the temperance act along the border.

Effort Yet to Avert the Great! o°e of the
Coal Strike Set for Next Barber» Bedford before the public os astar, êhe h to make her debut in this! 

i capacity at the star Theatre tonight in 
! the Fox production “Cinderella of the 
: finis.”

New York, March 27—Labor members The tale is that of a girl of the Oeark
of the anthracite Wage scale sttb-c*m- MôWltaths, mistreated and mlsunder-
mittee returned from Cleveland today to VoriS in^ tohffor t^^ht.
renew negotiation. wlththeOpct.tom.n her fmthe
an effort to reach a wage Nfreement that Bjnk atid becomes interested
would avert the walkout of 1MJW0 or- ^ ^ g|rlVcaSt He finally helps her
ganized anthracite miners called for to happiness; but not until he hèa Solved
April 1. _  A several puezling questions.

Both operators and toincfs.lclp1^®^ Miss Bedford plays the part of the girl,
â desire to end the general discussion* and ^ory Is based on ttThe Little 
which marked the onening days of the ^ ^ Qiarks,” & tale by John
conference last week tod to confine Bff*k<nriâe 
future sessions to consideration of the 
nineteen demands of the workers.

The miners’ committee will go into the 
conference armed with statistical data to 
bolster their claims that the coal diggers 
are entitled to a twenty per cent. In
crease in wages.

The operators indicated that today, 
for the first time since discussion Of a| 
new contract Wat undertaken they would 
make known the percentage of wage cuts It has been found aeeeotafy to defer 
that they advocate in counter proposals the box office seta Of seats ^for best 
to the 19 demands of the miners.

Phillip Murray, vice president of the

Saturday.

To every friend entering your home for the first time—your 
furniture Ipeakfe a message about To*'—either good or bad. For 
what can a new acquaintance judge you, unless by exteriors. And 
your furniture is surely an index to your good taste and judgment, for 
you yourself select it, and h reflects your individuality. It is there- 
tore necessary that your furniture be thoroughly good, but—

GOOD FURNITURE IS NOT NECESSARILY EXPENSIVE 
IF PURCHASED AT

Quality food 
at low cost
With so many foods 
still high in price, it’s a 
blessing that so good 
a feed can be had for 
so little money and so 
little trouble.

8—28

OPERA SEAT SALE '■““"KfSSSKffe™™.
Montreal, March 27.—Rev. Adeleird 

Delorme was this afternoon formally 
committed for trial on the charge of 
murdering his half-brother, Raoul, on 
January 16, by Judge Cusson, in the 
police court . , . ,

The abbe was committed’after he had 
appeared for voluntary statement and 
f'hafl been asked to make B plea to the 

. mtttdet Charge. __________

Mrs. Anastasia boyle.
The death of Mrs. Anastasia Boyle 

incurred early thte morning at the resi
dence of John Warwick, Haymarket 
touara. She Is survived by one son, 
James Boyle of this City, and two sbters, 
Mrs. M. J, Lawler Of St. John amTMrs. 
James Gallagher of Massachusetts. The 
funeral arrangements will be announced 
later. Many friends will be sorry to 
learn of her death.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Montreal, March 27 — (10.60) — The 

market Was fairly active during the first 
half hour of trading today, but ho start
ling Variation In price quotations occur
red. _ Brasilian appeared a quarter 
stronger at 881-2 while Cmsolidated 
Smelters sold at 2p 3 half above Satur
day’s dose, as did also Rlordon at 61-2. 
Steel of Canada was traded in at «41-X 
after closing at 661-4. Other leaders 
were unchanged.

WIRELESS REPORTS. k 
Position of steamers reported through 

foe Dominion Direction Finding Station 
dt Bed Head, Monday, March 37«

9.80 a.'m.—Breedijk, 145 miles distant, 
Inward.

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Dock StSTASIS THESEi

HEINZThursday night’s rendition Ht Balfe’s
---------  T “The Bohemian GM” «til tomorrow j

U. M. W. of America, replaced John L. (Tuesday) at 10 a, Wfc The snail order 
Lewis, president, as head of the four reservations are 
labor delegates on the arbitration com- fax papers ft hariti 
mittee. S. D. Warrlber, presided of the 
Lehigh Coal 
continue as s 

Mr. Lewis 
remain at Ii
the United -,----- ..... .
strike of both anthracite and bituminous 
workers. Nearly forty members of tl*
anthracite workers scale committea re 1[K m^vu. **.->, « —
turned to New York today to keep their pari8lMl nfe and presenting Amcr 
local and district organisations advised mogt ^utlful blonde, Miss DuPont, 
of the wage

Calgary, Marc ,.uii L.
the operators meetings on Friday appar- sj,owa. 
ently are oil in regard to any Kctthinent 
of the coal dispute in District No. 18.
W. F. MacNeiU has notified tout he is 
unable to act as the operators reprtsen- j 
tatlve on the board of conciliation and a j 
substitute is now under consideration. I 

“The fact that the miners have with
drawn their demands for a six day week 
and twenty five per cent increase in 
contract rates, means nothing and it IS

St. John's (Stans) ChurchIN WALL STREET.
New York, Match 37—(10.00)—Mexi

can Petroleum was the central feature 
! at the heavy opening of today's stock 
market, declining 2 8-8 points in the first 
few transactions. The reaction was at
tended by rumors that the Mexican
government contemplates another ad- _ , _ , , ,
vanee in on export taxes. Recent irreg- of Cambridge, England, ana Wy- 
ular movements of rails, steels and cl;|fe College, Toronto, And

ling and All other leading European ex
changes were tower, German marks com
ing within a fraction of tost Week’s tow 
record.
Nona Report.

New York, March 37—Selling of oils, 
steels, equipments and motors, increased 
during the morning. Mexican Petroleum 
extended its declines to 3 points and 
Gulf Steel lost 41-2. American Can,
Pullman, Baldwin, General Electric and 
Bethlehem reacted 1 to 2 points. Sugars, 
chemicals and .shipping display ed^ in- 

, creased heaviness and rails, especially 
junior issues, were under pressure. Ann 
Arbor preferred declining 2 1-4 points,

! Merchandising and Chain "Store special
ties were the only stocks to show reel 
strength, May Department Stores,
Krtege and Phillips Jones gaining 1 to 
8 points. Call money opened at 41-2 
per cent. ’

OVEN BAKED
- dvawc

pokes man for the operators, work, claiming .it to be better than 11 v U
has announced that he will Troyatore.”

'«ifcSfSir.d BBAUT1FÜLBUDNDE «*<* Tom*toS<UtCe
AT THE UNIQUE =

“The Rage of Paris,” a colorful drama

T most beautiful blende, Miss DuPont, will
negotiations. open at the Unique tonight. A Blister
arch 27—The het results of 1^700 comedy of laughs will alto, be

Carl et on Street

PROF. MOWLL
m

Consultation EACH DAY THIS WEEK
at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.

All WelcomeEL BEST 4-V
>OF MTEREST HEREam mens THE RIVER ICE.

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 27—The vSWi 
ft the St. John river here is notarising 
despite the mild weather and it is pre
dicted that it will be at least ten days 
or two weeks before the ICe breaks Up 
and moves out. A year ago today the 

and some of it had 
March 28 the river

For three days next week, visiting 
specialists will conduct clinics at 
THREE HEALTH CENTRES as 
follows s

No. |—108 PRINCE m ST.
No. 2-337 CITY ROAD 
No. 3—CARLETON CURLING

RINK.

Impure Weed, Mumai>—Relief Wi 
e dead Madieina.

_ _ Among them are pimpies, botta;
my opinion that the concession does not ether «ruptlOM, catarrh. thauMB* 
warrant re-openftgtagotiatiohs,’ saidR. tin*“M. *"*
M. Young, commissioner for foe weatern §5wn^ condlttoS?^ B»d WU «B 
Canada coal operators association last Hood’S sàteapartlla cottibfoès fob 
night. - root*, barks, herbe, berries BBS

—— . ... ■ -—■— ether médicinale that have been
personals - KM

of the bride’s mother, 86 Elliott Row, the bleed, stomach, liver and lM-

™ » SPJK S>æ,"^?Si.ïr
William Hodd. left last evening for her reviteUxea yaur bleed. Increealeg 
home in Montreal. . „ T Ifowar Of resistance to aleeaej.Miss Bernier Urn nett, Newport, R. L, per B laxative taka HoolpPtlla.
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs «—„—. —u .■————

itia K ÎU’Sl 55 Newcastle man
. îS’ol.ÆÏJ’111 """“e ■“ ”'| SAYS NOT GUILTY

Hon. R. B. Bennett, K. C., of Calgary, I —— and a house In Uhiversltt. avenu*, Fred-
who was minister of Justice in the CUSDecte(J 0 Stealiti» frOtil erictbn, to "MtâS MajrNÛM. The per-BSrd«. in mom^Îy. m. 'SKsa?
They Are staying At the Royal Hotel. ' i Niles, MrS. EU& May Aiken And two

C# A. ! grandchildren, Sara and Mafldfr Perkinsjr*r sistr-sz«çt
jsrrijSiarsiSsr tf $"»■ t teffi-AHs! ? :&T « 1=

_ Pia^ ^ nibs etc In- Mrs. Mooney of St. John were left |6 the bowels. A tea spoonful today may
Notices of Birtifo. MsrrUgtS a»^ P ’ each. It is on their behalf that the will prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-, __ .« rn. - . quiry.was Set for April. it to he contested. The will stated that stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, pas

•ltd Deaths, SU cents. T no further provision Was made for the cold, colic, or If Stomach is sour, tongue
mr rlKIS LASn-ÛLLIlO three children last named, because pro- coated, breath bad, remember a good

Tty A Ç TUf A ryp AN vision had been made during the life- cleansing of the little bowels Is often
WASMAUCAl> time of the testatrix, all that is necessary.

AttfTlC BROTHER ■ ■ ,4e»1...,-........... — - Ask your druggist for genuine Cali-AKt-liV- DRUini» «ftil liriilft fomla Fig Syrup” which has directions
I llrnl ML UU\ for babies and children of all ages
LULlHL ill TV u printed on bottle. Mother I You must
■W* ■“ * w gay “California" or you may get an lmi-

tation fig syrup.

Action in Fredericton Over 
Estate of Late Mrs, Sarah 
J, Niles. ice wag breaking up 

already run Out. (to 
was officially open for navigation last 
year but mi was foe second time in 
history the ice had run Out ft Match.• (Special to T6» Times,) 

Fredericton, N. B- March 87. — The 
first step to connection with a contem
plated contest of the will of Mrs. Sarah 
J. NHes, widow of Hubbard Niles, was 
taken before J, B. Dickson, Judge of pro- 
.bate pro has vice, this morning, when 
H. Ai Powell, K. C, on behalf of Mrs. 
Caroline Moon»’, wife of Thomas 
Mooney of St John, appeared and had 
foe will proven , in sofcaih form. The 
case was «fttiBnSÉ fois afternoon.P. J. Hughes, Miss WmnlîiëdSt»!
R. W. MàLdlan end Mr*. Ella May 
Aiken tff Fredtrleton Wert witnesses
ttia r-

APRIL 4. 5, 6
9 to 12; Z30 to S3

In J9tb St John's death rate ftoto 
tuberculosis was 26 per 1,000; to 1921 
It was 13 per 1,000.

KEEP

BlftWBta,

/

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
ffld EMPLOYMENT OFFIfiE

I v

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” s MEN

No. 286—Shoe repairer. 
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.

261—-Wheelright
„ fSSSSSita.
* ; « "266—Butcher 

“ 276—Electrician.
« 284—Grocery clerk. 
« 802—Nail cutter.

WG00Dea,

A
J w J Under direction of 

ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION FOR 
FRBVBNTidN OF TUBER

CULOSIS'
left a - it

e
■ it !>:

« 811—Cleaning and prosing.
WOMEN

No. 68—Office work; experienced.
“ 67—Houseeleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery Clerk.
« 68—Experienced saleslady.
“ 6B—Work by day.
«• 68—Sewing.
“ 78—Stenographer (just through Col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont 

real Building.

OLD TIMES RECALLED
When the Present Day Pre

mier of Canada was at the 
Border to Adjust a Labor 
Dispute.BIRTHS

Usé the Want Ad. WayHUGHES—On March 24,1922, to Mr. An A. B^^^s^pth*i“r^eW1 Arctic 

ind Mrs. John R. Hughes (nee Me- jj^jjerhOod, Art ofgânîzAtiott of Yukon 
Cavour), 38 Millidge avenue, a son,— Bnd AjMklt Sourdoughs” — was con-

ÏASS u. M«.,- ^5 ‘STS ‘SSS'diSSk.'S ; thorns lodge mn
ntty Home, on March 26, 1982, to Mr. husband of Princess Mary of England. ‘ Tuesday 8 p. m. sharo, best local talent, 
and Mr*. G. L. Landry, a daughter. scores of Alaska pioneers say the Vis- Thome Lodge Hall, 28c. Come early.

î—m count proved to be red-bl6oded and ew*ne Wrttrxm
worthy of membership In the frontier | BEADS FOUND

when as secretary to fieri Grey. A pair of beads found at the corner of

fs?-£ S SSS.r.tt.SS’ATte
ALLEN—Suddenly, in this city, Edith Klondike. Three days were spent In to calk_______ _

Allen, beloved daughter of the late J. H. skagway Alaska, where the A. B. de- ______ r,I
b,otLaBtdMoneh,kt«fo’moùmnS ^I^ ^ 1 Robert Reft prerided at the Rotmy

Funeral, private, on Tuesday, from the M A sn0Wi who was chief of the Club luncheon today, and the speaker 
residence of Dr. A. E. Macaulay, 200 brftfich of the order at the was Rev. A. M. Hill, D. df Yah-
Princess street. Service at 8.30 o’clock, time, contorted the degree. Mr. Snow, mouth, Who Speke on The New Social 

BRITTAIN—Passed peacefully into nn^itl Seattle told recently of the in- Bra. Rotarlan John Bond, In honor of 
rest, In this city, on March 26, Susan E., itiation woru which Included a trip over M» birthday tOMWroW, and for hi* gett- 
rellct of the late F. J. Brittain, leaving ^ «chllkoot Pees” ft the lodge room, erosity whenever the club has an excur- three daughters, two sons and two .^ICç„OT attlred in a -parka’ and Sion of any kind, was made to^egt df 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. 'wduks/ the Arctic shirt and Shoes, a very hands^e stooker 8 set, by Dr.

Funeral from her late residence, 63 wgg ,(afM over the trail,” Mr. Snow Barton lb behalfjrf foe Club. RotarlWi 
Prince street, West find, on Wednesday gaid ,.Amid the howl of ‘malamuta’ Clark reported progrMs In reheareels fur 
afternoon, at 2.46 o’clock. Service at surrounded by shouting drlv- the coming minstrel show by the club.
2.16 o’clock. Friends respectfully In- eri urg|ng Me to imuâh on,’-he réeched 

. vlted to be present. the summit and was permitted to rest
CROSS—At Southern Pines, North Qn a flat The rock proved slippery,

Carolina, on Sunday, March 86, Mrs. aIKj £*sceUes ‘hit foe Slide,’ providing
Henry Cross, wife of the lata Rev. Henry amusement for Earl Grey and the oid- 
Cross, former pastor of Germain street tirne members.
Baptist church. : ••Being weak from the slide end the

BOYLE—At the residence of John iuddsn 6tnp at the bottom, my lord was
Warwick, Haymarket square, on the led panting to the camp cook, who had
27th inst., Mrs. Anastasia Boyle, leaving preparad « ‘malamute’ staw of the finest

-mukluks,’ dried salmon, soap berries and 
icicles. At this part of the initiation,
Lalcelles gained the admiration and re
spect of the members by drinking a cup 
of the steaming broth at a gulp, al
though he had accidentally had a peep

_____ ________ _________________________— Into the kettle. After ormonstrating his
NICE—In loving memory of my dear aj,|nty to carry a pack and his willing- ; 

husband, Frank Nice, who departed this. nell to iQve on the norfoland fare, he
I was voted worthy of being an Arctic 
1 brother. » ....
i “It, at that tim* Arctic chief of foe

—------ I camp, invested him with the Insignia of
McAFEE—In loving memory of Roy the order, the gold pen, marked with ‘A ! 

and Vera McAfee, who departed this life BV and holding little nuggets. Wan,
March 27, 1918. . . but game, after his experience la Sough-

FAMILY ftg it, Las celles expressed himself as tn-
---------  * , joying the trip over the pass. By hll

GIBB—In sad and loving memory of 6pcech he made himself solid with all the 
Lillian Mary Gibb, who departed this members present.” 
life, March 27, 1920. ' _______
Two years have past HEARS WIFE IS DEAD
Oh, how we miss you ! AND SW ALLO WS_CREOSOL
Never will your memory fade, • Montreal, March 27—Because he
Loving thoughts will always linger 1 thought his wife, who was sick in hos*
In the grave where you are laid. pltol, had died, George Kotup, aged

PARENTS AND SISTER SADIE thirty-five, of 86 Vitre street, swallowed
--------- creosol and died. Investigation showed

that the story of his wife’s death was 
false.

(St. Croix Courier)
Our Milltown correspondent writes:
Reference to the strike of the weaver* 

in March 1903 and those Who were of
ficially associated with it, in a recent is- 
sue of the Courier, has brought the plêtts- 
idg news that F. G. Hughes, who was 
vice president on the executive commit
tee nineteen years ago, is now represent
ing the Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun 
A Co., with ah office at 384 Achusnet 
avenue, New Bedford, Mass. Mr. Hughes i 
is also a clever writer and devotes a part ; 
of his time to the editorial section of, 
“The Fairhaven Star" published every ! 
Friday afternoon. In the Fairhaven Star 
of, March 10, Mr. Hughes recalls the 
events of those days of 1903 when he j 
writes to part. i

The many interesting newspaper items 
concerning William Lyon Mackenrie 
King, thif new Premier of Canada, bring 
to my recollection an occasion of just 
nineteen years ago, when a committee 
met Mr. King one evening at a railroad 
station on the Canadian border, and es
corted him to a hotel where a confer
ence was held on matters of mutual in- i 
terest. MaCkeneie King at that time 
held an important but subordinate pos-, 
ition under the Laurier government. I 
recall him as a most affable and hdspl- 
able gentleman, the conference opening 
with an inquiry from Mr. King relative j 
to refreshments. It was a very temper
ate committee, and the strongest thing 
ordered was ale. Mr. King himself had j 
Apollnaris water.

Mr. King was then twenty-nine year 
of age. He proved himself to be a keen 
as well as a fairmlnded man, With Won- 

iderful analytical powers, and a faculty 
for reasonable persuasion that cleared 
away all barriers between him and the 
result he wished to achieve. He spent 
three Or four days in that locality, and 
when he departed it was with the good , 
will of all who had been concerned 111
his visit. , ' , ...

Mackenrie King has always indicated 
warm friendship for the United States, 
which is natural, since part of his edu
cation was obtained at Harvard. After, 
the downfall of Laurier, Mr. King was ! 
in the country for several years, and was , 
at the head of the Rockefeller Founds-, 
tion When political affairs took a dif- 

' ferent turn in Canada, he returned to his 
own country, and has since been an ac
tive participant in Canadian politics. As 
a result of foe overturn in the last gen
eral election he is now Premier of the 
Dominion. Every man on that old cona- 
mittee will watch the progress of Canad
ian affairs under Mackenrie King with 
much interest, and whatever may be the 
fortunes of his political career, we will 
always remember with great pleasure the 
meeting back in 1908.

Linoleum
Squares

?on
DEATHS

and
floor CoveringsYou frequently see men virtually 

stretching tbajr arms In the hope of 
getting reading matter In focus. Such 
persons need glasses, De youf.

We have the beat grade of linoleum squares to be Had m 
the latert. designs and patterns and in all sizes. English Lin
oleum. in four yard widths. Floor Oilcloths at 55 cent, per 
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50 and upward*.
Blinds, 65 cents each.
Come in and select what you want now while sto*e are 

complete. No trouble to show good». Inspection invited.
Use the Want A<L Way

D. BOYANER Amland Bros., Ltd.DANDERtNE OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET 19 Waterloo Street

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

son and two sisters to mourn. 
Notice of funeral later.

/one

We have just received 
shipment of fine quality

IN MEMORIAL a

Z f.

life March 36, 1920. 
v Gone, but not forgotten.

WIFE. /V

3-
•s.

-MX*

This is the best we have bed 
(or some timeAvAil:

70c., 80c., per lb.u ■

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

*#
CARD OF THANKS ‘r/y*‘V

extend JXSLSZlSVn S« buy. . ^ of

pathy. *nan-

11
14 King Street. U»e the Want Ad. Way

y

POOR DOCUMENTil
I!

r

A

“SELLER’S”
Kitchen Cabinets

You Needn’t 
Tell the Secret

ESH

Restera yew «wytig hah- with 
Mary Ta Osidmao’s Hair Csior Restorer 
and ft* Ofte Will No

IP
nV te•41 or

IJ off. The

ijj
Be sere

/k the sd<* of

""aewondwf.1 a

sas râoM; ;
■ stOMr. The natural cold- ol ear hair I
, „ 5«t ^^JSSSXSSSi •

a

I of

I medium brown..,—
I auburn or blond ■■■» 
J Name — ».. ■ *■■■*■—

e

,1ease

D.nuu MARITIME a»*»
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B.

SetSet
IVlade G t Made

$8 $8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.

Crown and Bridge Work, 95.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE Is a member of our staff. 

Branch Office 789 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

l

SEESll

M C 2 0 3 5
• *

x
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.«LIES Special Sale

Limoges China Dinner and Tea Sets Men’s and Young Men’s BOYS and GIRLS!Attention men! Watch for Brager’s 
advertisement Tomorrow’s Times.

<1

8-28

Spring SuitsPYTHIAN SISTERS.
Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis

ters, will meet Monday evening, March 
27; Temple of Honor building. Full at
tendance requested. Initiation.

You Will Write Your

Easter Exam» Easier
I Set 98 pieces, pink 
1 Set 55 pieces, pink

design ; formerly $158.00. Now $95.00 
60.00. Now 40.00

rose
rose

vj
design; formerly

W* ■"*» the BIST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Bates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St,
•Phone 33

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Opeo »a.m, - * - Until9p.tm.j

If You Use a

“COLLEGE” FOUNTAIN PEN
Fully Guaranteed.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—62 King Street

R ady Tailored23620—3—28 /
If you are in need of a suit, you can

not resist 1 Brager’s Opportunity Sale, 
186 Union street. 8-29

Unfinished worsted’s cheviots, 
blues—20th Century Brand and . 
other good makes. A concrete Il
lustration of real values In real 
clothes and onp of out best sellers.

Special, $1.19.I
Head Office i. 

527 Main St 
-Phone 683

Mailed Anywhere Upon Receipt of Price.
Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car drops in Monster I^at Sale? ! ^

prife $660.-Book uP now. Easter Hat Bargains I WASSONS 2 STORESJUST BURSTING 
WITH GOODNESS--------------- All kinds and styles to fit any person.

Watch for the great event in Thursr Children’s hats and bonnets. Endless 
day’s paper. 8-29 variety to choose from. No such bar-

—•• — gains again this season. Sale opens
M*„!—What about your spring coat? Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. Storey 

Ye Sfeve them at $18.75 and $9.78. Millinery, 166 Union, 
tragtfr's. 185 Union street.

Goodness of flavor as 
well as “ goodness " of 
health-building 1 qualities 
will be found in our spe^ 
cial >

.
gilmour;s TRUNKS WHICH WILL PLEASE YOUJ. F. TILLEY’S 

VIEWS ON MODERN 
MILK PLANT

8-29
PRICE OF TEA HIGHEST IN 

YEARS
During 1920 so much more tea was 

produced than was reuqired throughout 
the world that the market dropped to a 

jur loss is your opportunity. Brager’s comparatively low point. So seriôus 
5 Union street. 3-29 was the position of the growers in India,

Ceylon and Java that they agreed to \ 
produce 20 p. c. less tea during 1921.1 

Follow the crowd to Main Street Çap- The result was that less tea was p#o- 
t church tonight to hear Soldier duced than was required, and now all i 
cacher Herman relate his experience* surplus stocks have pretty well been ex- 
the battle front. War pictures taken hausted to fill the deficiency. Prices in' 
the spot. 23679-8-29, the last four months have steadily ad-

vanced, until the market today is at a 
level as high as was ever before reached 
even during war years.

68 Kino Street
P. S.—New Shirts and Neckwear. 

Select early for Easter.

We have lately received 
another lot of trunks for 
general purposes, Ward
robe Trunks in all sizes, 
also Steamer Trunks.

A splendid assortment, 
all marked at very low 
prices.

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car has stood 
Ask the owner. A* test- -w.Half and Half Leaf23284—3—29 Editor Times:—

Sir:—During the month of June last I 
began to investigate the milk supply of
this city and upon making certain dis- has ^ been traced to properly pas,t«$i> 
covenes I immediately made known to ,ted milk If st john has beerf fortun- 
the püblic the condition as I found it, ate jn t^c jn not having a more seri- . 
and shortly after discussed the matter QUfl outbreak 0f disease than she has had, ! 
with the minister of health with sug- it does not f0n0w that she will always j 
gestions as to a remedy for improve- bc M fortunaté. The writer has in mind 
ment The plan outlined to him as a m|lk concern in Boston whose man- 
well as to some members of the city r gaid that his ftrm had sold raw milk 
board of health was: The enactment of for gIxt years ^d had never had a 
a by-law for the compulsory classifies- case ^ disease traced to their supply; i 
tion and pasteurization of all milk and but ingide of tbirty days sixty families 
cream sold in the city, other than that were gtricken wlth SCarlet fever, and it 
which would pass the standard for certi-1 traced to that plant. They pasteur- ; 
tied milk. To give a reasonable notice 
previous' to the law going into effèfet to 
erect and equip a modern central plant, 
through' which ail milk not then pasteur
ized, and sold by the raw milk dealers, 
could be properly classified and pasteur
ized and bottled, for which a charge was 
to be made. The plan set forth that the 
liant was to be erected in a convenient 
location having railway siding to its 
doors, which would eliminate the draw
ing of milk through the dusty streets | 
previous to its being treated, and it 
would be put lip in sealed bottles mak
ing it free from contamination while in 
course of delivery to the consumer. The 
company operating this plant was to not 
only take care of the pasteurizing and 
bottling of the milk, but to store the 

proper temperature, wash and 
sterilize all cans and bottles, test oil 
milk for cleanliness and quality, prev
ious to pasteurization.

My suggestion was not the establish
ment of a civky or municipal plant, but 
to form a company composed of milk 
producers, milk' dealers and a few citiz
ens who were Willing to invest in the en-> 
terprise, and under my plan of operation, 
all dealers who could purchase their milk 
from the same producers they are now 
purchasing from (proi4dfng it would 
pass the health and our own standards), 
and have it clarified,' pasteurized, bottled 
and made ready for delivery. No thought 
was there, or is now entertained by me or 
my associates to have anything to do 
with the delivery end of the business, or 
to put the present dealers hut of busi- | 
ness, as some of them have intimated to 
their present customers ; and to show ; 
that I acted in good faith in the matter i 
I visited the president oy the Sti John 
Milk Dealers Assoclatl3ji last June and 
told him that compulsdry pasteurization 
was -bound to coiney apd advised them to 
get in.on the start., Si», much wais he im
pressed that he told met be would call a 
meeting of the dealers to whom I Was 
to outline my plans. No meeting has 
so far beeq called for the purpose, and 
only Thursday morning last I repeated, 
to him that I was still willing to carry ! 
out my part of the arrangement. In : 
view of the serioûs illness produced by 
the raw milk delivered by one dealer to 
a number of families within the last few 
days (which never would have happened 
if the milk Tiad been properly clarified 

pasteurized), it seems to me that 
the most skeptical should be con- 

ciariftcation and pasteuriza
tion properly done is the only safeguard 
for a city milk1 supply. |

Not one case of disease in any form

I “Sturdy aa homespun. 
Fine as silk."

At your grocers or at our 
three stores 

‘“Quality ÎFirst”

SOLDIER PREACHER.

GARDENS THURSDAY NIGHT.
Thursday will be “'Carnation Night” 
the Gardens. Full details in Tues- 

y’s papers.

Follow the crowd to Brager’s Oppor- 
nity Sale, 185 Union street

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
reet, right hand bell. 23—TJ.

CHARCOAL.
To kindle fires quickly without smoke 
* a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
)ur grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4 -4

0. 'dsmobile 4 Toùring Car sets the 
tee 28284—8—29

Robinson's,Ltd. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.MERRY MOOSE MEET.
Guide Allen will introduce Board of 

Trade members and friends to many 
merry moose at social night meeting, 
Pythian Hall, Thursday, 8 o’clock.

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Bakers
48-56 Celebration St. 

109 Main St. 173 Uniin

ize now.
J. F. TILEY.3-29

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, Anglican i 
rector at Hampton, who was operated on 
for apendicitis at the D. S. C. R. hospt- . 
tal, Lancaster'Heights, oil Saturday, was 
reported last evening to be doing nicely.

ISave jour Easter purchases until you
3-29have read Thursday’s Times.

Thinking of a New Range ?
I ■ 1

are the best that 
us show you the different

Don’t forget that Richmond Ranges 
' money caq buy. Come in and let

sizes. Prices are lower right now than for some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

\

r nmHfc ^
I Dizzy Spells |

, Are Usually Due,
to Constipation I I

When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by ■ 
your system to keep the 

1 food waste soft. Doctors
prescribe Nnjol because I

■ its action is so close to ... I
■ this natural lubricant. . M

Nnjol is a lubricant—not I 
a medicine or laxative— ■
so cannot gripe. Try it I 
today.

If you are in need of a suit, you can- 
>t resist Brager’s Opportunity Sale, 
$5 Union street

Follow the crowd to Brager’s Oppor- 
mity Sale, 186 Union street.

MARCHING ON TOGETHER.
G. Fred Pearson, one of Halifax’s piost 

•regressive citizens, will give a ‘15-min- 
Ite talk on the need of maritime co-' 
iperation, at the Board of Trade social 
right Pythian Hall, Thursday.

Fit-CReform

‘Perfection
at lower prices

By keeping up the standard of 
tailor-made Clothes at much re
duced prices, we -are giving the 
benefit to those who wear Fit- 
Rcform Spring Suits and T dp 
Coats. We take but a small 

r profit on Fit-Reform garments, 
in order that the wheels of in
dustry may be kept turning and 
that our skilled craftsmen may 
earn a wage commensurate with 
to-day’s cost of living and a tittle 
more.

\ 8-29 Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

a

same at ’Phone Main 365
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

8-29

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOWi-S

April 3rd, to 8th.I,
Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 

of St. Johni

L Most Attractive Display Ever Held in This Provincem w1f;
X FT

juiE 3\i
■

SpecialsitT
1/7

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

CaU at
t at Robertson’s 2 StoresFIT S. COLD FEATHERREFORM«V «71I.Portrait of Mrs. OOFF, -. --—■■■•

_ Oaltney Ferry, neer Oheetsr, 
■neland, who writest—

25cOPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 2 tins Com ; i 
. ..Oyer 25 Years’ Practice f _2 bbl bag Best Potatoes. $1.15
8 DockStocorUnlomPhonc M. 3413, , ^ a peck . . . .

98 lb bag Cream of West
Flour............. ..................

24 lb bag ...................................
2 tins Salmon..........................
2 tins Peas................................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .... 35c 
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie

« For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounds 
Irom knee to toot, there being as > 
many as a, wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I wee 
eent awey from the Infirmary aa 
Incurable One day my daughter saw 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles my 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
trouble ever elnoe.”
Sufferer8Mu^^neT’u^2;
Eczema» Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 

«Beat should realise that lotions and ointments 
ean but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkaWe 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealer»—at that you get

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

23c

DYKEMAN'Seven
( \n»U'U t licit

23c
31c The 2 Barkers, Ltd3 Stores 30c

Flour forZ7-19 Charlotte Street - ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

Princess Street,

vets» -1 peck Choice White Potatoes...........25c 98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $4.1 , 7 jbg Granulated Cornmeal. . 25c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ......................... Z/c Delmonte Sliced Peaches, t ] o ..K-g TaUndry Soap25c 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
2 cans Finnan Haddie .......................  35c. ..... 4c r n 1 j a i 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour ...........$1.1510 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar..... 75c- t,n * ’ 'À* V V .• 4 Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a | 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20
2 tins Corn .............................................. 29c. Delmonte Apricots, a tin. . . 4c gallon.................................... 65c; ^ M p^tr? Flour ................... $3.75
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ................. 38c. Finest Blueberries, a tin. ... loc 2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 31c 9g jg bag Maple Leaf Flour ....... $4.25
2 lbs. Prunes   25c. Extra good Broom.........48c 3 tjn8 Carnation Milk (small) 25c 98 lb bag Royal Household Flout.. $4.55
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding............. 25c. p per tin.....................................16c 2 pkes Raisins....................................34c 14% lbs finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
4 tins Sardines . ... ............................ 25c. ,r____ ____ ______Z PK,®8 c ->e i 100 lb bav finest Granulated Sugar $6.80
2% lbs. Pulverized Sugar ............... 25c- Tomatoes, per tin.................... c 3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . 25cj 3^ Orange Pekoe Tea ................. $1-00
3 lbs. Farino ..........................................6 rolls Toilet Paper.............................. . 25c 3 pkg8 Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c , }b 0^?^ Ground Coffee... 35c-
3 lbs Graham Flour..............................25c. Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg. I 7c p-;neat Cream of Tartar, a lb. 33c j. oz. jar Libby’s Pure Orange Mar-
2 lb. tin Phmis ...................................  25c. pjne8t Cream of Tartar, lb, I Pure Black Pepper, a lb... . 27 c malade .......................

He£ Æp*It „
Finest Raisins, pkg. ......... ............ 20c. 3 lbs best Rice............................. i 3 lb tin Pure Lard....................................5oc 4 ^ yurc Orange Marmalade... 60c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb.......... 25c. 2 pkgs macaroni............................ ' ! 5 lb pail Pure Lard................... 98c \ lb blobk Pure Lard ..
6 cake. LaundrySoap ......................... 25c. 3 4bs SpHt Pea8 .......... 25c :20 lb pail Pure Lard .... $3.75 J lb block Shortening ....
\t7 «^trowb^Vj»«nV.::::: ^C. 3 lbs Farina ...................... . ^Stricdy Fresh Eggs, a doz 38c g^Butte^pe, ft. ..
3 pkgs Gelatine ................. ..................  25c. 2 lb tm Corn Syrup....................1 8«- 5 Jb box Neilson s Assorted Fin^t Creamery Butter, 2 ft. flats 89c.

2 lb tin Com Syrup................... 18c Chocolates................................ $2.25 j ^ block Swift’s Margarine............... 25c-
2 lbs Mixed Starch................... 19c 1 ft piece Flat Bacon ...............
2 lbs Corn Starch................ ... . 19c Small Picnic Ham, per lb. ...

- Rnhprtçnn’d ..Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 4 lb tin pure Orange Manna- nilllMI I Villi X Whole Codfish, per lb.
Thone Main 4565 lade...................................................60c HUUUI 1UUII U ReguU, 75^ 4-strlng Broon^ only45c-

New Evanorated Apples, lb. 20c Furniture Polish, 2 bottles for .... 25c.
New t-^P°îr=° ,?P IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE ' 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ............. ................. 25c-
Finest Rol Bacon, lb................. 28c Phones M 3461 and 3462 3 pkgs Com FUkes  ................ 25c-

- _____ . , By the Roll ................................... ... O,. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. J pint bottle Pure Maple Syrup.... 30c-
BETTER THAN HARD COAL 2 qts. finest White Beans only 25c 'Phones'ftL 3457, M. 3458 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard...... 25c-

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 2 tg Yellow Eye Beans. ... 35c________________________________________ 24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c.
not make whiskeirs on P,J|* 1 lb block Pure Lard.................. 21c 98 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour..............$4.45 ; 3 cakes Gold or P. & G. Naptha
kfarTetW than° Hard Coal for general 3 lb pail Pure Lard................ 5 7c 24 Lb; Bag Robin Hood or Five 3 cakcPg PalmoUve 25c.V dot. cakes 80c

srttyrt"•'v»xn jSaS*:EE:.& !
also be used for open fires and j block Domestic Sh rten- 3 Can, Pelchards.................................... 25c. 3 boxes Blueing ............................

small heating stoves. Such a coal is 19c 3 pic PS Linton’s Telly.........................  25c. 3 tins Sun Stove Paste ...............
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing Is m8 " - ' ’ ' ' ' Delmonte Sliced Peaches ............... 25c. 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia ..................25c.
to insist on getting the genuine article. 3 lb pail Dorn. Shortening. . 54c Delmonte  23c. Smoky Qty Qeaner, per tin.25c.
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 5 Jb pail Dom. Shortening.,. §9c Dejmonte Apricots................... 25c. a Can 2 pkgs Seeded Raisins.........
Cove. You will know it by the above Goo<j Dairy Butter, lb............... 35c 5 Lfa< Tin Pure Lard.?......................... $1.00, 1 1b Choice Layer Figs .............  25c.
characteristics. tf j 3 cakes Palmolive Soap .... 25c j / Lb. Tin Pure Lard.............................. 60c. Choice Urge Grapefrult . --2 for 25c.

! 3 ,ks. Up.»; jelly p-d.. 2fc|»u. 5; ass»;:;:;:::;:;::: It; g£ 8.

: 10 lbs Lantic Sugar................... 74c ^ Dliry gutter...........................  35c. Lb. ' Oranges, per dozen...............from 25c. up
5 lbs Oatmeal................................25c gest Ontario Cheese........................  23c. Lb. Bananas per dozen ...........only »c-
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal.. 25c —___  _____________ Beets, per peck 35c., turnip, only 17c.

^ 2 ins Golden Finnan Haddie 32c M ^ MALONE ^ ^ ^ f °t4 tina Brunswick Sardines. . 23c ^ Ipv^Xl 2913 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
! 4 Goods delivered to all parte of 516 Mam St. Phone M. 2913 cWuUy «funded, 

the City, East St. John, Carleton, fT T xl. » 1 11/ ‘ Orders delivered in Gty, West Side,
Fair ville and Milford. U»C the Want Ad. Way FaixviUe, East St. John and Glen FaUe-

19c
:

The
$1.00

Motor
Show

•I

O O O' o o o000000

Garke’s Blood Mixture
to be held at the Armories 
from Monday, April 3, to 
Saturday, April 8, under 
the Patronage of

His Honor 
Lieutenant- 
Governor 
Pugsley

•• Everybody'» Bleed Purifier "

20c.
20c. *
15c.

Eyes Strained 50c.

21c
If your eyes are work-strained at 

tired; If your vision is dim or blurred ; 
If It bothers you to read; if your eyes 
bum or itch or ache ; If you wear abuses, 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets from 
your druggist, dissolve one In s fourth 
of a glass of wster and use from two to 

times a day to bathe the eyes. Bon- 
brought comfort and relief to.

19c
17c..
30c.

... 23c.four

Forestell BrosHon. W. E. Foster 
Mayor E. A. Schofield 
Col. Ogilvie, D. O. C., 

Military District No. 7, 
and Members of Head
quarters’ Staff 

will, undoubtedly, be the Most 
Brilliant Event In the Social 
and Motor Realms ever at
tempted In Eastern Canada.
The formal opening, by His 
Honor Lieutenant - Governor 
Pugsley, ■ will be on Monday, 
April 3, at 8 p. m.

Admission t

Opto has 
Ihousa™*» 23c.

.i. 25c. 
...... 22c

dozen, only 50c.

Note* Doctors rnw Bon-Opto strengthens eye- 
|i[ht |pper cent in s week's time in many instances. .1

JOc.
x Hook your 
SUMMER / 
PASSAlli^ 
*01* fa

Regina*'
21c.

25c.
... 25c.50cGentlemen 

Ladles ...
5c.25c can 1* 25c.The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 

ton, triple screw turbine steamer, cony* 
lng cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
Bt Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The "Regina" and her sister ship "Doric" 
•« the last word in ocean comfort.
All staterooms end public rooms appeal to 
Jb# requirement» of the luxury-loving 
voyager
Book vour passage to-der on the new

A TEA ROOM
will be conducted by 
of Fundy Chapter, I.

Arranged by the St. John Auto
mobile Trade Association, Limit
ed, under the Management of the 
Commercial Club, St. John.

the ladies 
O. D. E. 34c.OOO OOP000000

Hegiaa Apr. 1* May 13 June 10 July 8
# From Portland; from Halifax. April 4 

Return nmxmtlon. Gu.renfred 
A White **r£ominlon Lin.8te.mer 8.11.

. White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES & CO.

$44 Hollis Street. Halifax, N. & 1
l

I

J

ft

L

1POOR DOCUMENT

DO YOUR GLASSES 
NEED REPAIRS?

No matter where you live, mall us 
your glasses, whether they need new 
lenses or repairs to the frame. We 
supply a tiny screw, lenses or frame. 
Neglect of repairs means injury to 
your eyes.

ONLY EXPERTS are in charge of 
our eye-testing rooms, 
equipped with the latest scientific ap
pliances.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Union Street and 4 King Square

which are

Try it Once—Use it Always

YariBOtith Creamur Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

t
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Vbt Wtows anft $ta* City Can Distribute 
- Hydro cheaper Than

Power Company

A New Lot Just in of

Model C Valet
AutoStrop Razor

The Razor That Sharpens Its Own Blades

p»to.d ^=«1 *3* 
If-stroppibg razor, one selected strop blade8'

packed in an attractive metal case, velvet lined.
Postpaid 
Anywhere 
in Canada.

(Continued from page 1.)
It will be not. a by the table at the end of the report that the power

rate of 10.17. Contrast this with 6SB 
under civic

com-

1 pany cannot get along without an average
for 4,900,000 kilowatts and 3,000,000 to spare for development purposes 

n distribution, and a prospective rate of four cents or less when the market Is prop-

of the erly expanded. .
It will be noted else that this report sustains the contention of the advo

cates of civic distribution, and agrees in substance with the Mitchell report.
Which do the people went—10.17 and no hope for the future, or MS with the 

assurance of a later reduction to about 4 cental

TONIGHTS MEETING. I mire the supreme courage

and nothing else. It may be hope been e<Jd u b probably true that

proper limit wi 1 P upon j not a fractidn of the moneys which have
speeches, so that each speaker may have,^ ^ Mtt by private
a fair opportunity. T* *k"“H nnt take

I

.00MThe Entire 
Outfit
Complete for

i

this price they could cover the portion 
of the overhead charges for bond and 
stock interest for the proportion that 
their distribution system bears to the I 
rest of their property.

The statement attached shows the 
details upon which these calculations are 
based and further shows the reasons why : ^ 
an average selling rate of 10.15c. per K.
W. H. would be required by the N. B. I jm 
Power Company In order to cover all' 
bond and stock overhead charges on their 
entire undertakings as well as operating 
losses In other departments than the 
electric distribution.

It will be noted that the retention of |
appreciable reduction in price to be solved la not how to punish the they are to be considered for the present for“bond and^slnklng1

to the consumer. That seems to be the child, but rather to find out, by a study, ^jert l^mislro M furthèr study by Marges only, represent m addition 
situation on the date of this public meet- of Its capabilities, Whatman be done with theJ^mmitS,aUho^the? dorZpr^ ******* S/ldü 

ing which Is to place candidates on it to make It a good member of the com- sent in a roughanalyslsa sufflclenthr > an estimated net
record; for they wiU be on record munity. The court does not want the c ose arortotoation of the true iltujh toM ,n ^^g ,neome for this year, 
whether they attend and speak or not. child. The best place for it is home, to « totomJd this loss together*tih bon ̂ interest and !
The candidate who has no views to ex- with the parents or those who have and Intelligent manner. The N. B. f■ K-
press will not get very far on election replaced the parents in its care, when Power Company have not yet had suffi- ‘f efcctricity If thfae losses are to to 
day. Hydro Is the issue, because on the they are capable of doing their duty ' on tiito^Mrt^and ho doubt «•»= up by the sale of electricity,
question of cheaper light and power guided by advice as to what should be ^Mi the’return of Mr. , A further addition of 1.64c In the
hangs the future prosperity of St John, done, according to tile special clrcum- j Saunderson, representing the majority of ,nK Pnce W0W •* neysaary to retmn
Any candidate who seeks to set, Ms own stances Of .the case, to produce the best X8t^tMwLtoe^rCTrtfyL5 'on etotir intern toe bLitoe of their is- 

' judgment against that of the people results. In this way the community can ^ zDout weonoKi y has’toen act- sues, represented by the vdlues of the 
may to credited with all sincerity, but help. Like the careful, intelligent and lng your committee. power station, street railway and gas
that will not qualify him for office at a tender treatment accorded by a com- In brief, we tod as followsi— ' , ...

» «-“• S SÏÏZ2J, rr.S SASshould to the treatment accorded a child ^ a ^ ,tal ,nvestment rf $900,000, f°£8olng It woidd mean approrimatdy 
landed in the Juvenile Court” / B provision for a steam stand- a 38 or 84 prêtent, reduction on the pres-

by, and we are of the opinion that thé ent average rate, but this does not neew- 
annual operating costs, including all «"ily mean such a reduction could to 
overhead charges, will not exceed $32*- made to aU the various steps to rates at 
500. Therefore, electric energy could to present to effect Tto information as to 
sM to the present light and power users what reduction could to made to each 
at an average fate of 0.68c. per K. W. step of present rates cannot as yet to flg- 
H. without loss or profit when a mixed «wed out in detail as the Information re
market has been obtained of 44» millions quired for this purpose is not fully avati- 
K. W. H. of similar character to that able, but Is being obtained by the N. B. 
now served by tto N. B. Power Com- Power Company’s staff by an analysts 
pany. Tto above rate per K. W. H, is of each customer's consumption for the 
based upon tto offer of the N. B. Elec- yèar 1621.
trie Power Commission to sell to tto It should to noted that to the estimât- 
city a minimum of ten millions K. W. ed cost of $900,000.00 for a civic dlstiri- 
H. annually at a rate of 1.9c. per K. W. button system, an allowance has been 
H. If arrangements can to made with made for placing a portion of tto system 
the commission for a minimum purchase underground to the congested area, at an 
ofleveh millions K.' W. H., Instead of increased expense of $177,000.00. ^ 
ten millions, the average rate would then Tto oommlttee has been given to to- 
be slightly reduced. tieve that it may to possible to arrange

The New Brunswick Power Company with the N. B. Electric Power Commls- 
could with, the use of hydro-electric sion to purchase ^minimum of 7 Millions 
energy from Musquash at similar pur- K. W. H. only, 
chart price of 15c. distribute this energy Yours truly,
tô thèlr present customers at an average ' C. C. KIRBY,
selling price of 6.23c. per K. W. H. HERBERT PHILLIPS
when not making use of their present The following tabulated abatement by 
power plant as a steam standby; for the engineers, is appended to the report;

' - Use of Hydro Electric Power. 7

Comparison of Distribution Costs.

St John, N. B, March 27, 1922.
E. A. Schofield, Esq, Mayor, City of 

Saint John, N. B.:
Your Worship,—In view of the present 

political situation regarding the use of

-it‘ i A rsAf taire1 Qrcn ia9t ana mtierea away oy private lair oppurvu,uV. It should not taxe ta?e been ^ by govern-
any man very long, in view of the present ^ „

“^d tod^ ttortory.^ ^Lr^dXj’spel Zt Sm^t^W

the Toronto Globe urges tb»t “the col- gubtolt lowing preUminary report
upon the matter, with Ahe hope that it 
will assist, to some extent, in clarifying 
the issues now before the dtiiens. The 

.U»...™—.™ ... ______ _______ , , ” figures contained in this report have
Brunswick Power Company appears to In a recent address on tto juvenUe tto^NeW

be the assertion of the Standard that if court and tto community, Judge Cabot B'runiwlck® Po’wer Company, insofar as 
the company dletrlbntes the current there of Massachusetts «aid i—“The problem j they directly effect that company, but
will be no_____.a^iiwftnn in Ttripf» to ha artlmiH to not kortxr tft nuni«h thw ' thfiV fltfi tO be COtlSidWcd fOT the BfCSttit

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.Mata 2540

Enough is known now to make it clear that 
by a civic system of distribution a great Merdha^to'B Jk'to probed
saving x>n present pnees for light and tQ ^ bottom „ 
power Can be effected, and as yet the 
only Information In regard to the Kew > Ride to Work on a Cleveland Wheel

Did you ever stop to figure up tow much time and money you spend getting to and from 
_ You’d be surprised ti you knewl . .. , . ..

Tto Cleveland Roadster ti a beauty, with its glossy black enamel finish, emphasised by a 
doubla gold stripe, and its handsomely nickeled front forks. It is built to stand the hasd 
strain and road shocks without running up repair bills.

Drop in and see the Cleveland before deciding.

work?

sell- SmetikTïi i ffiZhe& Std.
TOPCOATS 

A splendid variety of 
them.

$24.00 to $34.00 
GLOVES

Kidskin, Sued
SEPARATE from France,

SKIRTS $1.75 to $3.50
in bright happy com- HATS

binationa of color. Tailored, trimmed, a
$10.00, $12.25 to delightful variety.

* $15.75 * 1 $6.50 to $13.75
There» a certain joy about being the first to wear the new 

season’s styles, one feels a leader, not a follower.
Shoppers coming here inspect, enthuse 

majority of cases decide—because they are satisfied at once.
O.^AOKE-S SONS. L.MTTEP.

frocks, dresses
with many new 

f captures, new 
materials.

$15.00 to $62.50

forward, or backwadr?
Is St. John to grow or decay? What ti 

the element essential to growth that Is

,4♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
One would almost think, to read some 

correspondence, that liquor was the chief 
most needed? It it not dieap power? ^la of interest'In Fredericton during 
Over and over again In years past we the present seslion of a* legislature, 
have been told of smal( industries that there are other matters of some
would have located here but" were nn- fonportance,
able to get cheap power. The cÿy needs j - ---------—-■■■ -j
a great multiplication of flourishing | '« 

small industries. Its existing industries 
need cheaper power and its cltisens need 
cheaper light. This boon is offered. Is 

n to be turned down because the dtieens 0nce Famous Rider Will 
arc too timid to face the adventure? \Or . 0
because there is ail existing corporation ti.BIld.lC String X ills Olllll- 

which is seeking to put two millions of 
common stock, that has been described 
as water, on a dividend paying basis? Kew York, March 27—-Frpm Stable- 
Nothing ventured, nothing won. This boy tp trainer.” Sounds like the title 
. ca. „ v_-_ tbûinfpd of the latest movie thriller but it is16 an old wiS * P0,16, merely a brief statement of the fortunes
present application. Have the people of of johnny Loftus.
St, John lost confidence in themselves Between the stable-boy start and the 
and In their future? We hear from time trainer finish is filled in a story that

sounds like fiction, for Loftus reached 
the heights of jockey fame, ranking with 

Sloan and other knights of the

JOHNNY LOFTUS
TURNS TRAINER

and in a largeover,

JBier.
'

SINCE 1859

pedes trains, merchants, bankers, ped
dlers, commercial travelers, soldiers 
sailors, beggars and money-lenders, 
make up a perfect mâelstorm. This 
the busiest mart In tto East It is also 
the richest. Nowhere in Europe issSsrÆ sst s.w»to time of the sturdy courage of the j 

founders, and of the indomitable spirit : -pod 
that rebuilt a city from Its ashes. Tto saddle, 
citizens of today are facing a great new 
crisis and opportunity. They will ac
cept the benefit of the MusquasÇ develop
ment, and go forward with courage to the 
development of a market for tto cheap
electric current, or they wiU hand the ad- J ^fter “ôf the stable,

, vantage over to the New Brims wick cheap race. No one gave her even an 
Foyer Company and relapse into tto outside chance to finish in tto mtoey.

; slumber of detay. Which shall It to? key>h*hS ^^opportunl^to ride6 Jthe 

- It is easy to point ont difficulties, but it favorite In the race, 
wes Gladstone who said that difficulty “Put that punk Loftus up,” he Sug-
is the condition of success; and if St. gested to Goode.

’ Goode agreed, and Grand with his
John does today possess citizens who friends went down, hook, line and sinker, 
have the vision and the courage to seize 0n Grand's mount. The “punk” finished 
the present opportunity and go forward | first by a nose on his 100 to 1 shot, With
the difficulties will be overcome and the ; Xn^Loftus’ rise to prominence

‘ future will be bright with promise. The j was rapid. He won every rich stake on
the American turf at least once. Twice 
he was returned winner In the Kentucky 
Derby. The Prenkness, the Waldron 
and the HopefuL ... ,

He set four American track records 
which still stand.

He had a leg up on Joe Blair when' 
that speed freak of the race course apt 
the three and one-half furlongs mark at 
39 2-6 seconds.

He was astride Pan Zareta* tto fleetest 
filly of them all, when she put tto mark 
for five furlongs at 57 1-6 seconds.

He rode Iron Mask, the English won
der sprint horse, to his record of 1.09 8-5 
for the six furlongs.

And he had the mdunt on Boots when 
that sterling performer set the mark for 
the mile and one-eighth at 1.49 1-6. 

Another marvellous performance was 
ment, yf which he is a member, is just riding Pan Zareta to 16 wins out of 17 
now engaged In a controversy with the ■ starts, finishing second by a nose the 
Bankers' Association regarding tto e.tab- ^ wearing the colors of E. R. 
tishment of savings banks by the pro- Bradley, he never lost a Trace at the 
vinclul authorities. In a recent speech Saratoga meeting.
Mr. Doherty charged the .Bankers’ As- In 1910 he won 68 races for the Stable 
soclation with disparaging aU govern- of ^Bmes But er' 

ment officials and sneering at committees LEAGUE PLANS 
of farmers. He launched out from the 
shoulder as follows t~

1
N. B. . Rate 

Power Co. per . 
4s900;000 k.w.h- k.w.h.

... $43,620.00 

... 68,000.00 

... 26,000.00 

... 7,000.00... 20,000.00 

... 62,050.00 

... 76,180.00 
... 27,768.00 
... 15,819.00

.. .$804^887.00

Oty of 
St. John 

4,900/XK)

$41,620.00
31A80.00
26,000.00
iüm*
25,000.00

120,000.00
67^00.00

Rate wealth at once so opulent nor poverty so 
utterly wretched. The visitor has to 
fight almost foy a place on tto Street 
He battles for a foothold on tto only 
street car line, he storms tto restaurant 
for food, and he has to appeal to the 
governor-general for a room.

Born In Cincinnati 28 years ago 
ihnnv really started his career at Jack-

per

Mulholland
Present market for power:—
Expenses;—
Distribution .................
General office expenses
Taxes ................... 1......
Bank interest ........
Station operation ....
Depreciation .................
Purchase of power ...
Bond interest and sinking fund 
Pref. stock dividends .................

Rate for 4.9 million k. w. h...

Charges for Other services.
Power station available as reserve 

steam plant, bond interest, sinking 
fund ............................ .................................

Operating deficit street railway and
and gas depts., .......................................

Bond interest and sinking fund, rail
way and gas depts..................................

Pre. stock dividends, railway and gas 
departments .........T................................

Total revenue required ...........................

k.w.h.Johnny really started his career at Jack
sonville, Fla., in 1910.

“Just a punk,’ as'he puts it, he was 
galloping horses at Monchief Park for 
the stable of J. M. Goode. His chance 
came the day Lady Ormlcant, a selling 

was entered in a 
No one gave her even an

The heart of Salonikl was destroyed 
by fire in 1917 and most of the city still 
IS a mass of crumbling walls and rubbish 
heaps. The water and sewerage sys
tems were almost wholly destroyed. 
There are no hotels left. Only the well- 
to-do have homes. The rest of the 
population live in hub, tente and in the 
streets. .

Nearly a dozen mosques have been 
turned into shelters for the homeless. In 
front of the altars where incense was 
wont to send ib pungent odor heaven
ward, the boiling soup-pot and homely 
brazier now hold sWay. Two thousand 
persons eat, sleep and have their being 
in a single mosque.

Saloniki is no place for a weakling. 
The city’s streets are packed with

other city in the world. Crowded with
in ib narrow and shattered walls are 
40,000 Greek and Macedonian refugees, 
20,000 exiles from Russia, and an un
counted number of fugitives from Ar
menia, the Caucasus and other oppressed 
countries. Most of them have a pitiful 
existence. A crust of black bread and a 
cup of watery soup daily is all that 
keeps them from the grave.

The Greek government has not tto 
means to care properly for this great 
host of indigenb. AU its money is 
eaten up by the army in Asia Minor. 
The charity of America plays a large 
part in the care of the children, of whom 
there are many thousands'. The Amer
ican Red Cross is trying to ameUorate 
the wretched plight of the little ones.

6.22C. $322,500.00 6.68c.

$23,352.00 0.48c.

28,295.00

61,380.00
civic elections will tell the tale, for the 
delay at City Hall has made the hydro 

~ question the issue at this particular time, 
and the electors will want to be sure 

• that the lno»ming council is absolutely 
sound oil the question of giving them the 
fuU benefit of the public expenditure at 
Musquash.

1.83

79,181.00 1.64

$*98,228.00 10.17c.

LIGHTER vein. local es
1

Could Have Been Worse.
I was talking not long ago to a friend 

whose business had been hit rather hard 
during the recent depression. I knew 
things hadn’t been going very well with 
him and I asked him if he had really 
been hit hard.

MANNING DOHERTY SPEAKS.

*sHon. Manning Doherty, since his entry 
into Ontario poUtics, has developed 
capacity as a fighter which perhaps was 
not suspected when he was a genial cit
izen of St. John. The Ontario goveto-

Attention men! Watch for Brager’s 
advertisement Tomorrow’s Times.

h3-28

“Well, no,” was his answer, "l can't 
v that I was hit hard if you mean by

Men! What about you spring coat? 
We have them st $18.75 and $9.75. 
Brager’s, 186 Union street.

/say
that have I been knocked out. .

“I’m like the country man in New 
York who was 'knocked down, 
stranger picked him up and asked, ’Are 
you hurt, my friend?.’

“•Well,’ answered the farmer, ‘it ain’t 
done me no good.’ ”—Tom Dreier, in 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)„ ,

8-29
1

A Our loss is your opportunity. Brager’s 
185 Union street. iïj8-29

DANCE TO BRING 
PEOPLE TO CHURCH r

Steefing the Stop. New York, March 27.—Six barefooted
The profiteer’s wife had “ver beento clothed the loose, flowing gar„

“This might have been more convinc- . sea before. For a treat, her nusDt ments of another age, danced before the
mg had we not recently had glimpses Of Mftrch 27 “ Ptons for takinS t°°k her for a vayage ln a °Cean veiled sanctuary in the Church of 8t.
. i , , . T„v. refuges from Constantinaple and else- liner. ___ . Mark, in the Bowery, yesterday after-how a real bank is conducted. Take, Eur(Z statcg have One day, during her wanderings round n0on, while spotlights played upon them,
Tc'a^a^Hera 11 raTton^Ï ^n approved by tto co n^f toe anHa^b^tto eon etle^boT

L , . . . , , - League of Nations. It has decided also trast of their surroundings with her own William Norman Guthrie rector Hecharge of men of great training ami ex- to have the task proceed under the super- ,™urlous cabin. scribT the d^nce « “an Inrvtomt

EE?™™ EâWS l ssæ
auspices? Just a few cases. Loans to free identification papers and free vlses straight?” means of teaching people to worship,
the extent of $2,000,000 were made to ^^"Rritain is to rfve £10000 toward ' . ~~----------- a - “Sculptors Of Greece brought about a
officers of the hank for the purchase of the eVttCUation of Russians from Egypt, Wtoter 8 PIee,U,e As““ toe°L»l#atlm«k of'^the relhHon^to
sutumobilees and fancy homes. Little Cyprus and Males. Husband—Do you think those newU. — b-k. AdvMCe. ,». " pp„ ----- ----------------- -•«* -SSJ’ W, arCÏÆ fïL»

total of $4,500,000 were made to one TO PROSECUTE * already that they’te going to tw,> it gets the backing of public

stotk-broking firm for gambling and ex- AUCKLAND BISHOP do enough scandalous things to keep us brIn« “bout ?hr^h L? »°f
ploitation. Only $500,000 of this came in gossip all winter. | tiZgh the S'stic ^rts torou^ thc

back. To protect a debt owed by one Wellington, N. Z., March 27 — The „ . .. t the gtudcnt I dance. If we cannot make toe dance a
manufacturing company oL $65,000, a government has decided to prosecute . h À ju‘“ had liis coffee cup refilled Pathway to heaven, It will to a pathway
total of $1,300,000 was advanced. Of , Monsignor Liston CathoUc blshop of ^"^^htu time.-you must be very , . ' , , _ , ,
.., WAAaaa. , . , , . Auckland, on a charge of having made *OT J „ ,,Y ” answered That is my ideal, and I am trying tothis 91,000,000 was lost and about $800,- „edltiong utterances during a recent I fond of coffee Yes, nd«d answered ^
000 lecoverd. These Illustrations ac-; speech. It is alleged that to denounced the student, or I would t *
count for only about half of the total theBrltish troops in Ireland a. “foreign so much water to get a little. -Leh.gh

tosses of this institution conducted by $X’”ng“&' E^ter rcbdlion 7“ “ ' -----~~
banker» of trainihg, experience and ]and and is said to have declared that “XVhy dont you retire from business? 
genius. The details of the other half are the Iriah were martyrs and “proud to , You’ve made more money than you can
orotobly even more shocking, and hence ^..^ong pratott^wera "“My'dear boy, I've got to have some-

are withheld from the public gaze. In' mad= by the newSpators against the thing to occupy my mind when I’m not 
the face of these facts one can only ad- sneKrh ' nlayine golf.”

FOR REFUGEES
II

Just cleared from the Customs 
Mandelberg, Made-in-England

Gabardines
These all wool gabardines are 1-4eshot silk lined, large 

vertical pockets, single breasted style with narrow notch lapel 
and full skirt.

The ideal coat for chilly spring days, for motoring, for 
showery weather.

$35 I

:

Other Gabardines $25, $30

OAK HALLSALONIKI IS
CITY OF REFUGEES KING STREETSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST MEN’S STORESaloniki, March 2—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—Saloniki with its 100,000 j 
population and its ninty-nine minarets 1 
gives shelter to more refugees than any

w

19

Use the Want Ad. W$»>
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jzïhiszïssLgv&nztë as’sasjauEfci®
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year In Canada. By mail to United States $&00 per year.
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POOR DOCUMENT

The pledge of
quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENTS Glove» 
—whether Kid, 
Cape or Fabric.

For Easter 
give Gloves

li’i good fasti 
and good sense 

to insist on
DENT'S

Sold Everywhere t

| Foleys]
InRECUOfl

To to had oft 
W. H. Thome & Co- Ltd.
T, McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. 
f. E. Wilson, Lt<L Sydney St 
Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd.
D. I. Barrett 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster 8c Smith, 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 8c Co„ 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indlantowo. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G, Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairvittc.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

cor. St James
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p. in.

Dixon-McFarlane.
On Wednesday, Miss Georgiena Alma 

BcFarlane, of Petitoodiac, was united in 
Barriage with Frank Millidge Dixon, of 
foung's Cove, at the home of Rev. Mr. 
tell of Petitcodlac.

A
w ww â

v£
ft Spring Furnishings

For Men and Boys

RECENT DEATHS c D[Z
Mrs. Emily Myers Hanington.

The death occurred in this city yes
terday of Mrs. Emily Myers Hanington, 
widow of the Hon. Daniel L. Hanington, 
formerly premier of New Brunswick 
and justice of the supreme court of the 
province. She had been seriously ill for 
Several weeks and the end was not un
expected. Mrs. Hanington was born m 
Uagetown, the daughter of the late T. 
R. Wetihore, a prominent Queens county 
barrister. She lived the greater part of 
her life in Dorchester, where she was a 
Communicant of the Anglican Church of 
the Holy Trinity.

i Surviving are three sons and four 
jwMltn, The sons are: Henry C. 
Hanington, formerly a barrister of Van- 

and Moncton, but now a resi-

E
L«

XizT>"
With the approach of Easter every man and boy will be counting 

up his needs in such things as Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.
Our men's shop is every day successfully supplying the needs of dis- It 
criminating men. You will find our new spring stocks intensely tn- /— 
t cresting.

Hère Are Fine Shirt»

\V• ♦
l£ V

is a very moderate price for shirts 1 
like these.

I'VR

âxat $2
Easter Neckwear at $1The patterns are just a little 

different from thbse of the previ
ous season. Checks, figures and 
neat stripes are all included. Va
rieties are very comprehensive 

... and shirts are made from good 
durable cloths you will like. $2

u lThis is a special lot of ties, all 
in patterns that are being favored 
just now. Among tliem are stripes, 
spots and neat figured effects. It 
will be an easy matter to choose 
as many as you require from the 
large assortments showing here.

Furnishings for boys and youths 
will be found here at equally good 
values and in equally attractive 
varieties.

and if you find some you would like repaired, call Main 
4242 and we will call for them.

tou
Bent of Dorchester; Robert W. Haning- 
ton, of Vancouver, general solicitor of 
"'e C. N. R., and C. Lionel Hanington, 

barrister of London. The daughters 
■s Miss Harriet Hanington, of St. 

<ohn; Mrs. M. G. Teed, of this city; 
Mrs. H. G. Kerr, of, East Orange (N. 
rj, and Mrs. George R, Payzant, of 
Dorchester.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
; Tuesday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
Trinity church, Dorchester.

iHere are a few of our prices

lSewed Half Soles and Heels,
$1.50 for Women, $-1.75 for Men

Nailed Soles and Heels $1.40 for Women, $1.65 for Men 
Leather or Rubber Heels, 40c for Women, 50c for Men I

wa (Furnishings Department 
Ground Floor.)

Only the Best Stock Used in Our Plant 
. We Employ Experts.

1
Mrs. Blanche Akerley.

The death of Mrs. Blanche Akerley, 
wife of Beverley W. Akerley, occurred 
>n Friday at her home in Big Cove, 
Queens county. Mrs. Akerley is Sur
vived by her husband, six sons, Walter, 
Harry, Joseph, Ira, Roland and Wiley, 
all at home ; three brothers, Charles and 
LeBaron Furlong, of St John, and Al
bert Furlong, of Queens county, and 
three sisters, Mrs. W- Lingley and Mrs. 
A. Mclnemcy, both of St. John, and Mrs. 
Thomas Golding, of Wickham, Queens 
county. The funeral will be held today 
from her home to Big Cove.

Mrs. Susan E. Brittain.
The death of Mrs. Susan E. Brittain, 

Si Prince street, W. E., occurred yester- 
ir*y at her home. She leaves three 
a aughters, Mrs. J. A. Campbell and Miss 
Mabel Brittain of this city, and Mrs. 
George Cane, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; two 
tons, Frederick A. of the United States 
end Willard E. of St. John, and two 
brother*, D. Millar Olive of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Richard Olive of St. John. 
The funeral will be held Wednèsday af
ternoon at 2.45 o’clock.

Many Months of “Good 

Looks*"

\

Waterbury & Rising', Ltd. I

> > i
És! \

\ y tEvery man wants good looking clothes. «“Good looks is r^lly 
a good big part of what you are buying. It isn’t hard to get clothes 
that look fine when they are new. The question is how long will 
their fine appearance last. |

“SOCIETY BRAND" Suits for men and young men are made 
for extra months of wear; that means extra months of ‘ good looks ; 
their correct, graceful lines and stylish appearance are the result of 
good fabrics and careful tailoring inside as well as out.

Spring Models Are Now All Ready For Your Choosing.

1Ï

SPECIAL I.

X

— STOCK REMNANT SALE —
—of—

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices 
-------------SEE WINDOW DISPLAY1 ——^r

V\
;

A «
;

\
!i

\

DINNER FORKS $31.00 to $50.00
(Second Floor.)1

I iMiss Edith Allen.
The death of Miss Edith Allen occur

red yesterday at the General Public Hos
pital following an attack of pneumonia. 
She leaves one brother, J. H. Allen, of 
New York, and one sister, Mrs. Maty 
Knox of this city. She was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James H. Allen. 
Her father was a charter member of the 
old Leinster street Baptist church in this ,W. KING STREET* V QtmHm STREET MAgjjgT_gglA

’l

FERGUSON & RAGE
city. 41 King StreetThe Jeweler*Samuel N. Hyslop.

The death of Samuel N. Hyslop oc
curred at his home in St. Stephen yes
terday afternoon after a lengthy illness. 
He was bom at Shediac in 1861, and of 
|at.e years had been employed in the eus- 
to*ns; service. He is survived by his wife, 
ir ions, three brothers and two sisters.

-
left the country, but “Madre”
Maria obtained leave of her order to re
main in Braga, where she lived in re
tirement ever since, always carrying out 
the rules, of her order as if she were still 
in the convent.

When the republic was proclaimed she 
respected and allowed by the au

thorities to stay in view of her age.

Rose!..I

-«aLAST NUN IN PORTUGAL.

Allowed to Stay When Others Were Ex
pelled.

Lisbon, March 8—(By Mail)—Mother 
Maria Rosa de Jesus, a Carmelite nun, 
who has just died at Braga at the age 
of eighty-nine, is said to have been thg 
last nun in Portugal.

She belonged to the Convent of St. 
Theresa until the Liberal Monarchy ex
tinguished religious communities. The 
other Carmelite nùns, her companions,

A Most Interesting Showing of

Spring Household Draperies

showed the esteem in which she was 
heldi Pillow from family; sheaf, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Christopher; cross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Lamb; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Carson; crescent, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Hughes ; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Irons; wreath, Mrs. Alice Trecar- 
tin and family ; sheaf, Archibald and 
Robert Trecartin; sheaf, Mr. and Mi*. 
Fred Bartlett; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
F. Smith; sheaf, Brock A Paterson (kx, 
Ltd.; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Hügh Ingra
ham; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dyke- 
man; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Reicker; 
sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parrctt; 
sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lynch. Inter- ■ 
ment was in Cedar Hill.

funerals
The funeral of Mrs. Amelia Ray Aus

tin, widow of Henry A. Austin, took 
Dlace yesterday afternoon from her late 
Lidence, 108 Pitt street, to Centenary 
church. Services were conducted at both 
the house and church by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton. Interment was made in Fern-
hllThe funerai of Mrs. Lucinda Trecartin 
was held at 2.30 o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon. Service was conducted at the 
house by Rev. Mr. Spencer. The floral 

friends and relatives

was

Mrs. John Andrew Humble, of Truro 
(N. S.), announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Ruth Walnwright White, 
to James Clifford MacDonard, of jCamp- 
bellton.

We feel sure the householders of St. John will 
benefit by paying this department a visit during the 
present week. Many lines that are necessary 
every household below usual prices.

Madras of Silk or Cotton 
Novelty Chjntzs 
Bedding, etc.

m

tributes from K.
u ri« /

Curtains 
Window Scrims 
Marquisettes

i

53 21 lm SOT

X

LONDON HOUSE He*d ®f ^ StF. W. Daniel & Co.k if r
|[î; ! Style ,t 

231 mL

[A

•‘They Melt in Tour Mouth !"
pXELICIOUS Breakfast Rolls which 
Lz not only taste better and are 
fuller flavoured, but which contain 
greater nutrition, can be baked with

“Robin Hood”
The Family •Patent Flour that 
is guaranteed under penalty to 
give you BETTER all-round 
satisfaction than any other flour 
made in Canada.

il

M a fore any noticeble improvement takes 
place in the situation. The question of 
business is the same throughout the 
Island Empire. In every line mere is 
stagnation, and the high cost of produc
tion has had a grea. deal to do with 
this. The satisfactory outcome of the 
recent Washington Disarmament Con
ference had naturally something to do 
with dullness in shipping lines, but it 
would not be fair to state that this ar
rested shipping construction entirely, for 
the export business of the country is a 
long way below normal.”

Discussing the relations between China 
and Japan, Mr. Yokowo said that they 
were very friendly. “The people of 
China,” he said, “are great admirers of 
Japan. Our country is flooded with 
Chinese students. Only in some quar
ters is there any ill-will shown, but really 
the educated Chinese are all friendly and 
enthusiastic in their feeling towards
jBA.Tto difficulties in American relations

'RUSTAQLB INCREASE IN COS!
OF LIW IN WAN

i

'-Mr Uje ^
Baby’s

Own
Soap
KsdeÿuC

<SD
\

Oorseirs
The new black-boning “Durabone” is a feature of 
the D R A Model 251, and adds another reason 
for the purchase of this D & A.
~DuraborTfc“ preserve* Its spring almost indefinitely and assures to the 
corset a long life and to the wearer, both comfort and absence of 
ungrsceful folds and creases.
Number 231 la designed for slender to medium stout figures.

A ok your cortetièm 
Made In Canada B leading coraetry 

DOMINION CORSET CO.
QUEBEC

Sfahort of ta Diva and Goddoot Cortot»

Shipbuilding Costs so High 
as to be Unprofitable—Re
lations With China Friend
ly Now.

V
>b,? a«*Y*°r.

TORONTO■OSTBEAl Montreal, March 27.—The cost of Uv- 
enormous rate (ing has increased at an 

in Japan since pre-war days. In fact, 
so great has been this increase that 
working men in that empire now earn 
as much as 150 yen per month, or 575, 
md there are only eight hours to a 

Japanese working day, according to 
Shigesme Yokowo, a Japanese shipping 
engineer, connected with the Harima 
Dock Yards near Kobe. / Mr. Yokowo 
arrived In Canada recently on the Cana
dian Pacific Monteagle. He sailed on 
the Metagama on Friday for Liverpool 
to study shipbuilding in the principal 
yards in the United Kingdom, after 
which he intends to return to the United 
States and study the principal construc
tion yards on this side, before returning 
,o Japan.

In dealing with the extraordinary in
crease in the cost of production and the 
detrimental effect such increase has at 
the present time in the prosperity of the 
nation, he said

“Business is bad, and there will not 
be any noticeable improvement until a 
general reorganization or reduction takes 
place in the wage schedule of the people. 
The yards where I work near Kobe are 
doing very little. Shipbuilding has 
mounted in cost to such an extent that 
it is no longer profitable, and those In
terested in this branch of Japanese in
dustry have had to suspend operations 
on a considerable scale. I might say by 
way of giving a .rough estimate that 
the cost of building vessels has In
creased something like 575 per ton, and 
this is a fair average. In some cases the 
increase has been considerably more.

“We only build merchant ships in cur 
yards, but "they are now practically idle, 
and I think that it will be August bo

on account of immigration matters, Mr. 
Yokowo said there were none and there 
never had been any entertainment of 
Japanese domination in the Pacific.

e-i,»
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IEHOOD. ËIAsk your Grocer for ROBIN 
Have him show you the Guarantee which 
b in every bag.

OUR

19th Annual Natinnal Pilgrimage THIS LAXATIVE HAD EFFECTRobin Hood Flpur^
*CWell worth the slight extra, coat

-Under the Patronage of the------
Miss Johnston glad to «y Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin freed 
her from constipation.Catholic Women's League of Canada

TT is not always easy to find just the 
JL right medicine for chronic const!- 
nation, but the experience of many 
thousands Of people is that Dr. .Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the 
best remedy to take. Miss A. M.
Johnston of S weetsburg, Que. .sought 
relief for years and only found it 
in Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup

m. ». ». M—. 0-
Alta., and Mrs. M. Martin of Mussey, iMative herbs with pepsin. The 
Ont. There are, of course, thousands formuia js 0n every package. Use 
of others, and they recommend it lt for con8tipation, headaches, 
publicly. biliousness, feverishness, loss of

There is no need to take harsh appetite and other ills due to a 
physics, cathartic pills, castor oil. disordered stomach and bowels, 
calomel or dangerous coal tar medl- it is safe for babies, 
cines. You car. get better and quicker half-ounce bottle FREE
results in a mild and gentle way with fm, um/x constipation,*’**' if jo» Jf>
a teaSDOOnful Of Dr. Caldwell S LaX- e ot mommt l*t m< imJ **sr&Wtfdasg
medicine la a vegetable compound Mmt ani au„a d, w b CMwM »■ 
of Egyptian Senna and other simple From St. Brid<»tmrg, Ont. Wme me uiay j

To LOURDES-
THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS AT ROME 

THE PASSION PLAY AT OBERAMMERGAU 
Visiting the Principal Cities of

V i.

FRANCE, ITALY, AUSTRIA, TYROL, BAVARIA, 
GERMANY, THE RHINE, BELGIUM, AND ENGLAND

Leaving Montreal May 4th by the S. S. “CANADA of 
the White Star Dominion Line, via the St. Lawrence route. 
Returning to Montreal July 15 th by S. S. Canopic of the 
same company, with privilege of remaining over in England 
and France, as long as desired.

Queen Insurance Co.
J Offer* the Securities of the Large* and Wealthiest M7 

ÉW Fire Office in the World. jg
\ C. E. U JARVIS A SON W
■ PROVINCIAL agents ■

$850.00 INCLUDING ALL EXPENSES.
For illustrated programme, and bookings, write to the

organizers.
THE JULES HONE TRAVEL AGENCIES, 

83 St. James Street, Montreal. 
‘Phone Main 237. Private Exchange.*1a#
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im GEORGE B 
MUCH BENEFITED

l
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Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

:Ü ;;Wm

Wmji___________________
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x 13Today in London, Then to 
Chequers Court—Important 
Speech Next Week.

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives" by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Doctors ere new agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor cornea right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate ose of cathartics is one of the 
causes of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to
day by adding 2or 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast to your everyday " 
diet Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly yourinteetinee 
act. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the familar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Place e 
standing order with your groce'

i

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, March 27 — Premier Lloyd 

George was expected to arrive in London 
today from Criccieth, Wales, where he 
has been resting for the last two weeks. 
His friends say he has benefitted won
derfully from the brief vacation and is 
returning completely re-invigorated.

He will not resume his usual activities 
immediately, however, and it is under
stood that after one night in London he 
will go for a few days to his country 
place, Chequers Court, where he will 
further consider the plans for the Genoa 
conference and prepare for his speech to 
the House of Commons a week from to
day, when he will seek a vote of con
fidence.

During his brief stay in London, the 
premier will naturally consult with his 
colleagues in the cabinet, and is likely 
to have an important talk with the 
Italian foreign minister, M. Schanzer, 
who came to London over night from 
Paris. This conversation, it is under
stood, will deal éntirely with the Genoa 
conference, and be a sort of sequel to 
Lloyd George’s recent exchange of views 
with the French premier, M. Poincare, 
in Boulogne.
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to me that. $3,000 now could purchase 
only one-third as much as it t would 
thirty-three years ago.

Miv Commissioner Frink acknowledged 
the/Strength of my claim some years ago 
when he had a civic resolution passed 
increasing the salary by $600, but' it 
proved to be only a scrap of paper, as I 
did not receive one dollar of the pro
posed Increase.

In view of the pretence that you 
not increase salaries, how is it that Chief 
ef Poli* Smith, appointed only a couple 
of years, has already received aq in
crease, as the monthly pay roll shows.

I am not begging any favor, I am 
merely asking for justice, the same treat
ment you have measured to every other 
official.

Why this discrimination?
You gentlemen seem not to remember 

that since the union of St John and 
Portland in 1889, the police magistrate of 
the enlarged city (ex officio) presides 
over criminal and civil courts, not hith
erto presided over by his predecessor, 
to wit, the St John police court was 
presided over by Mr. Peters ; the Tort- 
land court presided over by Mr. Tapley; 
then, besides the civil court in Portland 
there was the old CRy Court of St John, 
presided over by two judges, one of 
whom was the common clerk. Now, 
considering the increased work, aside 
from the Increased cost of living, do you 
not think my claim for an increase is 
well founded? W(iy not ask Chief Jus- i 
tlce Haeen, Chief Justice McKeown, or 
any of our leading barristers in the city? 
Why go further than your own city so
licitor, Hon. Mr. Baxter? I am quite

THE MAGISTRATE'S 
LETTER TO MAYOR 
AND COMMISSIONERS \
Police Magistrate Ritchie has sent the 

following letter to City Hall:
St. John N. B, March 24, 1922. 

To His WoraMp the Mayor and Com
missioners in Council Convened: 

Your Worship: 
to you again in re my 
answer I have received

can-

Dykeman’s 
Easter Opening

May it plea#:
I am writih 

salary. The 
to several previous communications was 
a memo, from Your Worship, informing 
me that my letter had been mislaid. I 
am taking the precaution this time of en
closing a duplicate for each of the com
missioners.

In May ne^t I will be • thirty-three 
years in office, and in all these years have 
not had an Increase or bonus of one 
dollar, whereas every other official has 
had an increase, and-a few officials have 
had what is conveniently termed a 
bonus in addition to an increase, as by 

, reference to the pay roll in the Cham
berlain’s office may more fully appear.

Mr. Henderson, whom I appointed 
clerk of the court the day I assumed 
office in 1889, has received increase af
ter increase and a bonus, so that today 
jie is receiving one-third more salary 
than he received when I appointed him, 
and is not sufficiently paid, whilst my 
Salary in 1922 is the same as that In 
1889.

Mr. Commissioner Bullock admitted

ing i 
only

i

Commencing Tuesday and Following Days Till Easter, Featuring

Suits, Goats, Dresses, Blouses, Hosiery,
Gloves and Neckwear

i

A Wholesale Tailor Shop 
at your own door

And All Dress Accessories'■ r-;:>t

And what a magnificent bewildering display they make. So 
much beauty and elegance is not to be taken in in a single visit; 
not in two. _

There is such' beauty, such variety, such interest In these lovely 
new styles and novelties that women owe it to themselves to see 
them while they are in their first bloom of Easter Display. In point 
of artistic merit and marked exclusiveness, the largest metropolitan 
cities can scarcely prove more inviting.

X

Custom-made
Suits

'Made to Special Order 
in four days at the 
Send - ready Shops.

t-

Of special interest are Suits, Coats and Dressés that feature the 
last minute shades and touches, with imported copy hats to match 
"different." Perriwinkle Dwss of Canton Crepe with hat to match. 
SandfSuits, Navy Blue combinations with hats to match. Lite Brown 
with Gold threads, hpt to match. ' Knobe Cloth Wraps. Tailored 
Navy Suits with linihgt of Skelpie Red Crepe Lining. Sana with 
Turquoise Crepe Lining. Sheik hat to match, and others even more 
interesting.

,,

t

There has been an advance in the price of 
cloth, but we can still show quality suitings $25 All ready for a visit from you Tuesday#

e

F. A. Dykeman & Co.at
Special values, too, in fine Serges,
Tweeds and Worsteds and Home
spuns, up to $50 and $60 values.

We send in a photo-type measure after you have made 
your selection of cloth and style desired, and it is tailor
ed to our special order in 4 days at the factory. We get 
it by fast express delivery to our door and if it’s, not a 
perfect fit we try again at our own expense. But yve 
never fail to satisfy.

i

at Alexandropol in the Southern Cau
casus. It is under the direction of Dr. 
R. T. Uhls, of Fitchburg, Mass., and has 
been financed entirely with funds sent 
from America by the Near East Relief.

The hospital at present has 2,700 beds, 
housed in 40 wards, but when fully 
completed, next May, it will hold 6,000 
beds.

The child patients are drawn from six 
Russian, Armenian and Greek provinces, 
occupying an area larger than New Eng
land, and are all suffering from trachoma, 
a malignant eye disease, which has be

come the aeotrrgs 
part of the world.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD’S
STAND ON QUBSTlOm

Toronto, March 27 — The Beer* ef 
home missions and social service of 
Presbyterian church at a 
Saturday adopted resolutions 
ing race track gambling, the cnportaMM 
of liquor from prohibition provinces 
Mormon propaganda.

ef ehfld-UAi In •*
willing to abide by whet they say.

Fair play Is all I am asking. Then 
why not brush aside whatever it is that 
is preventing justice being done—why 
not deal with me as you have all other 
civic officials.

Hoping that even at the eleventh hour 
you may be well disposed, I am 

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT J. RITCHIE.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, whoperformance than that of Friday. It was 
such an entertainment as might well be 
given in a larger auditorium. The sing
ing and acting were excellent, the Ger
main street orchestra furnished splendid 
music, and the minstrel circle was both 
tuneful and funny. The jokes were not 
stale. Large bouquets of celery, carrots, 
lembns, candy suckers and ribbons pre
sented to two of the performers -added 
to the fun. The Revue revealed both 
musical and dramatic talent of a high 
order, and the interpretative dance by 
Miss Wilson was a bright feature of the

programme, 
coached the performers and had only a 
few days in which to do it, shares with 
them the honors of a well-staged and 
well-balanced entertainment.

LARGEST IN WORLD.
Children’s Hospital Opened In Southern 

Caucasus.

Constantinople, Feb. 25—(By Mail)— 
A children’s hospital, said to be the 
largest in the world, has just been opened

XAm/wJi
THE Y. M. C. A. REVUE.

The Revue at the Y. M. C. A., Satur
day evening, was even a more successfulFacing the Square.

By “BUD” FISHER
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SHE LEFT MORE \

I PASSING OF 
TOE QUEEN HOTEL

You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking

0

Mate
dishes spotlessly clean.

sful|r«

Ammonia11KiîiS
Mrs. Sarah Wyckoff Shrewd

est Woman Wall Street 
Operator. I

SmW conducted Jby a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 

Powder, under whose auspices

las History Extending Over, 
Fifty-five Years — Many 
Prominent People Have j 
Been Among its Patrons— 
J. J. McCaffrey to Vacate 
Soon.

fa*

mis New York, March 2T. — More evt- 
„ I dence that Mrs. Sarah J. Wyckoff Bent, 

who died a few months ago in her home 
—X----- In the Bronx, well earned her title/ of

(Fredericton Mail ) be ftxed by °,dtl ers beln« 1868' The ^"the UnkhÔfHtek’ri^'ChLatCT hewnt WaU StrS^ha* been unearthed.
(Fredericton Mad.) Barker House had been built more than °“n^cted with Érayley House, af- Temporary administrators of her es-

ns ttthot ten years before. The Queen Hotel was ESS? deseed b/»£ The late ^gcing to -

loW in this city as a house of public^ located on the site of a case-brick build- RobertOrr, who akowMfor some time t>ox^ r m,nion doUars’ worth of jewels 
:commodation. It is the intention of J. ing erected by the late John Staples, but connected with the „ and securities. This discovery led the

McCaffrey a, soon as the sessional never finished inside For a time Snul- lowed as the propnetor <rf the 0™===^= XbSom to ««mate her entire 
sh i*ayer, to begin disposing of the er’s paint shop was located in it When also was associated *?th the late M fortnne >t more fl,,,, $8,800,000. Al- 
rnitafre and equipment of the hotel, the hotel was built the other building shall Ritchie in the livery stable ous was creditcd with being
le province which purchased the prop- was demolished and the brick was used ness. For atiide the owner of th wealthy evenjier most intimate friends
y last autumn will take possession to erect the new building. The late Wil- big, Mr. JVheeler, “"“^ted the ut’ did not’know the amount she had piled

S£«Sr2SS?a Ewsm &
^"Z'JSTrhimp., «h. Both h. CM,*» «r. h.» there H-|J££££ S" A

yea^rs ago, the date as near as can Previously he had conducted » hotel ^h^ntmuing^iu tin* *£££ .jfftaA father,. R. ^abb. ^.^^i^tTwiUcome m^ld" in^er parts progress was | Scott, when the steamer docked.

---------------------------- at that time resided in St. John,, pur- Mrs. bcott has been in mam since mm.
chased the property and removed to 
Fredericton about 1908 and has conduct
ed the hotel ever since.

thin demonstration is held.

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

^f^üon'r 6ive neirimiei
W/ « BBAnps. I WANT îWy, 
W/ « ICE CRCAM - ITS BEST.1Wm.mWmmm§Well Known Hostelry.

The Queen Hotel during its history has 
been one of the best known hostelrles in 
the maritime provinces and many prom
inent persons have been among the 
thousands of guests which it has accom
modated. Since the abolition of Govern
ment House as an official residence about 
thirty years ago, the Queen has been tlie 
official residence of the lieutenant gov
ernors except for periods during the 
terms of office of the late Hon. J. J. 
Fraser, the late Hon. J. B. Snowball, 
Hon. Josiah Wood and the present ses
sion. Lieutenant-Governor Fugsley and 
Lieut.-Govemor Snowball leased resid
ences in the city and Lieut. Governor 
Fraser used bis own residence here.

For many years the Queen Hotel liv
ery stables were operated in connection 
with the' hotel. The building was de
molished recently. About fifty-five years 
ago it was used as the cook-house for 
the 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment officers’ 
mess, which occupied the present court 
house. >

6IMME A 
NUT SUtiOAfcV^? ’WHAT TH-! “z> °Ç>

iàL
o £> oXbecomes

a Cyfabii
filled tty Hunt Brorlimited London.Canada

wé4rfSSfo
r lf # V\

"Cleanly sacked and best in fact. Ht

m
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-L VAIS ITALIAN DICTATOR.

Sicilian Priest Said to Wield Immense 
Political Power.

London, March &-(By Mail)—The 
man behind the scenes In the Italian 
political crisis is a Sicilian priest, Don. 
Luigi Sturso, thirty-seven years old.

He is the founder of the Popular Party 
which was responsible for proportional 
representation in Italy—a form of elec
tion which gained the party 100 seats in 
the Chamber of Deputies in the last elec
tion. He leads the party without a seat 

I in parliament, says the Central News. He 
had three representatives in the Bonomi
cabinet. „ „ ,

lue hundred members of parliament 
obey his dictates faithfully and he has 
the power to make or unmake govern
ments. He never appears on the public 
platform but is the man who pulls the 
strings. ~ _______________
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The St. John river will have a summer 

hotel in the near füture, if the plans of 
William A. Munro and his son material
ize. Messrs. Munro are considering the 
erection of an up-to-date hotel at West- 
field and they hope to have it in opera
tion this summer. An option has been 
secured on a property near the railway 
station and it is planned to erect a build 
ing with eighty rooms. Mr. Munro owns 
a property at Harding’s Point, across the 
river from Westfield, and It U expected 
to utilize this for a bathing and boating 
beach. Later a golf Units will be laid 
out. The projectors figure on an ex
penditure of about $100,000.
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éPy. Your Grocer Solves the Milk ProblemWSk: lmÊiv.

...K

X7our grocer can fill your needs for milk a week or a month ahead. He 
1 sells Carnation Milk, nature's finest food in a safe, pure, convenient form.

ÿv $
M'ï WffîiMÊËZmk

up
« i

i:■
Carnation Milk is just pure milk reduced by evaporation to creamy consistency, 
sealed and sterilized for safety. Nothing but part of the water is taken away. 

Nothing is added. ,

Use it as cream where you wish. Dilute it with an equal portion of water 

and it fills all milk requirements.
Begin today to get your milk from the modem milkman, your grocer. Phone 

for several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

CARNATION BISCUIT

.» 9
„v

J
y

I#1-

Fresh Cream and Butter
O REAM and butter, fresh each day 
^ from the daisied fields of the land of 
Evangeline, are in Moir’s Chocolates.

Everything else that goes to the making 
of Moir’s Chocolates is the purest and 
best that money will buy—satiny, smooth 
chocolate specially prepared by ourselves, 
pure cane sugar, pure honey, fresh fruits, 
imported nuts, etc.

:;V

>.v

nowAji

«m mo . cud. flour * teaspoonfuls baking powder, a tablespoonfuls butter or substitute, * teaspoonful sah, è cup water,’ } cap ^NATION MILK. Sift dry ingredients together Mix ingutter_ ot 

with knife or fingers, add liquids (Carnation Milk diluted with the water) mixing to * sf 
lightly half to one inch in thickness, cut and bake in hot oven about 15 minutes. This recipe

11 i

-j

about right biscuits.
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 322 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

This quality of freshness 
is what distinguishes

Buy a box, you 
will be delight
ed with the 
quality.

STOLEN 
VA I NT IBS 
contains a large 
variety of de
licious centers.

fi Moir’s.&
S
W \

v
•îfl 25=3

lW*k Milk-'S?. Sx ii; aw;Carnation
**F rom Contented Cows*
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8 :
W. J. WETMORE, Agent,

91 Prince William Street, Sti John, N. B.

PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED

■.-7.

The tmhmt Is red end white1 e
Made In Canada by

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., LTD 

AYLMXK, ONT.
OMlMMtlH at titov tori apftogneH. 0,1

JHOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX
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At the Following Stores: 
T. DONOVAN & SON, 

203 Queen St., W. E.
E. W. ROWLEY,
178 Sydney Street

THOS. RIPPEY, 
Ludlow Street W. E.

S. IRONS,
92 Prince Street, W. E.

F. S. PURDY,
96 Wall Street.

W. HART,
65 Union Street, W. E.
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for sale for sale for sale for sale
HOUSES TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—GENERAL t FLATS TO LET FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE 1FOR SALE — RADIO TELEPHONE 

Wire, all sizes In stock. Get our prices.” 
ft. —Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd, 00 

Charlotte St.

NEW AND SECOND HAND Ex
press Wagons For Sale.—Phone Main 

2473-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
months, modem, central, hard

wood floors.—Apply Box V 88, Times.
28666—4—8

! FOR SALE—CARPETS AND FURN- 
| iture. Walnut table, chairs, etc, 60 
! Gilbert, corner Wright.—Phone M. 
i 2645-21.

mer
B23673-4-3■am r28636—3—29

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
flat Rent reasonable. Write Box V 

84, Times Office. __________

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, BLBC-ITO LET — FURNISHED FLAT,
electric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well. 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
28400—4—1

, FOR SALE—PARLOR SQUARE, 8x3, 
Enamel bed and spring.—Telephone M 

23640—8—80
23665—4—3! 23581—8—29

1008-11. GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Slovens, Laundry Wagons, 

Auto Truck Bodies. Autos Painted. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

28576—4—1

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, i 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge RI*C' 

28631-
FOR SALE — OAK DINING ROOM 

wnn sat F—«00 ACRE FARM. TWO Set, leather upholstered chairs. George F ml! fm^mptConEfrontlng’on the Hutton, Pleasant Point. Take Indian-

Kennebecasls River, cuts 80 tons of hay, town Ferry._______ _______________ 3—2»
buildings all in good condition. For par- pOR SALE _ QUARTERED OAK, 
tlcuUre apply to J. J. Keohan, Hamp- CMna Cabinet; also parlor cabinet, 
ton Village, N. B. 23635-4-1 gQod M new_24g Waterloo St.

- 28648—3—29

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
ture and Floor Coverings.—178 Went- 

23659—8—31

tries. Seen Tuesday and Friday.—116 
St. James St., Left Bell, from 2 to 5.

23638—4—3FOR SALE
One Series eighteen six-cylinder 

seven-passenger Studebaker, mechan
ically good, newly painted,- suitable 
for family or taxi. Terms.

One McLaughlin D 45, overhauled 
and newly painted» a good buy. 
Terms.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—AT Li 
tie River, House, ten rooms and br 

hot and cold water, hardwood flo 
large garden, bam and hennery.—Ap 
8 Richmond.

TO LET—HOUSE, BROOK VILLE 
Phone 2961-11.

I TO LET—IMMEDIATE OR MAY, 
fdmished flat, summer months, 186 

Leinster St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL 
modem conveniences. Very pleasant. 

Central-—Apply Box V 99, Times.
28889—8-80

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics.—112 Victoria St, Top 

23646—8—81

FOR SALE—FRASER ENGINE, FIVE 
horse power, complete. Also new row 

boats. Telephone West 160-11. 
v 23687—8—28

28464—3—28,
Bell.

23511-8-
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Brick, heated, good locality.—H. Dolan, 
162 Union St. 28658-8-30

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINT- 
28668—8—30er.FOR SALE—SHOW CASE, PLATE 

glass. Six feet.—10 Germain.
23315—8-

TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST.— 
23684-4-8worth. 28689—8—283-28 TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, SUT 

able for boarding, on car line. S« 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
Apply 4 Short street, Phone M 602.

28286—8-

FOR SALE—TEN ROOM BUNGA- 
low with Garage, at Grand Bay, near 

station and water. For particulars ap
ply Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Union street, 
West, or Phone W. 207-21.

Phone M. 680-11.
FOR SALE — PARLOR MIRROR, 

English Plate Glass, heavy gilt mould- 
23559—8—28

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND DOORS 
and Windows, also some Brick and 

Lumber, süitable for a Summer Cottage. 
—Phone Evenings, Main 3689-11.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, UP-TO- 
date, 168 Queen St. Phone 2849.

28648—3—30
FURNISHED ROOMSing.—Box V 76, Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USÉD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street Thone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, refrigerator, wringer, with tub 

stand, scales, marble top hall rack, com
mode, Limoge china tea set, tables, rock
er, rugs, etc; Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, 7 to 8, No. 101 Leinster St. j 

’ 23615—8—29

28548—4—1

FOR SALE-BRICK HOUSE, GOOD 
repair, portly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 

bathrooms, producing $75 per month, ex
cluding rent value owner’s flat. Whole 
house could produce $120 per month- 
Bargain at $6,000, half on mortgage.
Owner moving out of city.—Main FOR SALE—DRESSER WITH MIR- 
4418-11. 23542—4— 8 • ror, $7; good feather bed, three ma- Lq

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOÇSE | Æ-TvÆÏ: I StÜ ÏI

cozy home, one flat available May 1st, i ——————------——7--—“ rT1_„ a—20
$2,100 8 Family House, Charlotte St, ! FOR SALE— PARLOR SL1TF,,
with extra lot, $4,250. Two Family I heavy frame, practically new.—Box V 
House, Princess St, baths, lights. Good f 31, Times. ______________ _______
£OUSsS™oth’ iiS,tS’KairvilleapiatetauDa$C0 ! FOR SALE-FLOOR LAMP AND 

desirable Business Properties,' °ther household furniture-29 Hors-
Mein street. Two Family Freehold, ; nem st-________________________________
West Side, with 8 acres land. Great op- 1 FQR SALE—COMBINATION BABY 
portunity for hennery or market garden- carriage, Grey Wicker.—58 Simonds | Main 7.1-11.

' ing, or both, $2,200. Terms.—H. E. gt 28605—8—29 ;
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 

23695—3—28

TO LET—LARGE AIRY FURNISH- 
ed room, light housekeeping, running 

water, electrics.—57 Orange St.
28647—3—31

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
St, 8 rooms, toilet, $19 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

28669—4—3

23590—8—28
i

APARTMENTS TO LE'FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
rlage.—Phone M. 2645-21.

23558—8—28

FOR SALE-TWO COUNTERS.—AP- 
j ply 184 Waterloo St.

VËRLAND MODEL 90 HAS BEEN j FOR SALE — CHILDREN’S HAND
crochet Sweaters, 29 Hors field St.

28050—8—31

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
bedroom with fireplace, central.—Main 

23607—8—29

TO LET—SIX AND EIGHT ROO 
Apartments, heated, first class. Go 

locality.—Phone 8416, I to 2.80 or 6 to 
23657—3—

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
rooms. Inspection Monday, Wednes

day, Friday, 148% Prince Edward street. 
Apply 104 Union St.

262-41.V; 1 28571 :1
28599—4—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen—27 Leinster. TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO 

converting his brick residence In M« 
street, opposite Cedar, into two fine r ao 
era heated apartments, with sep in 
entrances, hardwood steps, electric 
button, speaking tubes, light can be tin: 
ed on the house at entrance. Will occoj 
the lower, the upper will be arailab 
about May 1 for a desirable tenant

28568-8-

TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
Flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box V 

23547
23604-4—1

40, Times. 17FOR SALE—ONE FLETCHER SODA 
Fountain. Good condition.—Enquire 

i Edward Farrah, 681 Main St.
28482—3—31

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Room, 271 Charlotte. 23549—3—80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
92 Princess. 28500—8—31

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons.—Apply down stairs.
23573—1—1

FORCED SALE OF CARS, CHEV- 
rolets and Fords. Must be sold.— 

Noye’s Machine, Paradise Row, M. 
1758-11. 28661—3—31

28456—8—31
FOR SALE—GENTS’ BICYCLE. Ap

ply 32 Exmouth St. 23466—8—28 TO LET—9 CROWN ST., UPPER 
Flat, electrics, bath, 2 halls, 6 rooms. 

Seen Monday and Tuesday, 8-5. Phone 
23637

FOR SALE—COME UP-STAIRS AND 
see our new spring opening. Coats, 

Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Children’s Wear, 
etc.; most beautiful styles. Our prices 
are lower than 1914 It is for your own 
benefit to prove the truth of what I say. 
A small deposit will secure your cloth
ing. Private, top floor, 12 Dock street, 
Phone 1664.

23506—3—31 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms—9 Elliot Row.

23463—aV
TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENT 

Coburg St, four rooms and bath, hea 
ed. $50 month. Seven rooms and bat: 
heated, seventy-five dollars.—Telephor 

28494—8—t

! FOR SALE — DODGE ROADSTER 
1 with summer and winter top.—Phone 

28645—8—28
294512. 28

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, No.
5 Germain St, West End. Rent $17. 

Apply R. W. Carson, Phone 1218-41.
23563—3—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD, 

in good running order, for $190—Apply 
J. A. Wood, 128 Princess St.

M. 417.28441—3—31
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, 2 to 6 Wednesday and Thursdays 
244% Union St. 23167—8—28

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMAL 
apartment, 218 Princess.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 

Union. 28871—8—3028611—8—29FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, Carleton St, excellent location; 

baths, lights, large lot.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Main 3561.

28696—3—29

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET.
23471—8—29

23348—4—'I

66 Simonds St.FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER Mc- 
Laughlan Light Six in good condition, 

upholstering and paint like new. Own- 
22856—8—86 er leaving town. First $460 takes it.— 

•United Tire Co, 104 Duke’St, Plume 
- - - - - - - 1 M. 4144. 28610—8—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen.—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
effects, including very large Walnut 

Exteiyion Table.—49 Sydney St.

FOR SALE — BARRED ROCK 
Hatching Eggs.—Tel. West 182-31.

28353—8—30

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT 
Four rooms, furnace, hardwood floon 

throughout. Best residential section— 
Sterling Realty Limited. 28312—8—21

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT- 
64 Charlotte.

TO LET—16 GARDEN ST, FLATS 
8 and 4 rooms, all modern improve

ments, hot water heating.—Apply White 
Dairy, 7 Coburg St.

28886—8—80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—40 
23805—8—29

FOR SALE—SLOVEN. BARGAIN.— 
Apply D. W. Land, corner Hanover 

23390—8—29

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS RES- 
taurant Counter, almost new.—Tel. 

West 784.

FOR SALE—TWO VERY VINE SETS 
of Technical Books, practically new, 

for Civil Engineers. A bargaih.—Teler 
phone Main 21*4.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold, condition same as new. Ex

cellent location, bath, lights, hot-water 
heating, hardwood floors, concrete found
ation, warm, bright, ^a real home. Pos
session May 1st. Moderate price, $1,200 
cash, $25 and interest monthly.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3561. 28697—3—29

23442—8—28 Horsfield St.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 683 
Main street.—Apply to C. H. Ferguson, 

23461—3—81

& Erin Sts. 28259—3—2(TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE 
furnished room, with rûnning water, 

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
28240—8—29

BUSINESSES FOR SALE for sale—mooel 1920 chbvro-
___________________________________ ____i Let Car in first class condition. Just

FOR SALE—GROCERIES BUSINESS ! overhauled and painted. Would consider 
with stock and fixtures. Good stand, a Ford runaboùt in exchange or cheap 

—Box V 79, Times. 23543—4—1 for cash.—Phone M 4508, M. 2988-11.
23564 8•-28

TO RENT—MODERN APART 
ment, heated, bright and sunn) 

throughout, consisting of eight room? 
and bath. Central. Apply F. C. Wesley. 
Main 1869. 28146-3—28

Phone 634.
11, Times Office.28292—3—29 TO LET—FLATS, 58 SOMERSET ST.

28495—8—31 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family—118 St. James St.TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 190 

Britain St. Rent $25.—Apply L. A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, or Main 1171.

28503—8^-28

28166—3—28 TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHE 
Apartments and Rooms.—16 t 

Square. 28163—Ï

FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
I Triick. Running order. Price $100.— 
! Apply R. W. Carson, Phone 1218-41.

28552—8—29

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, NEAR 
Station, comfortable, nearly new, all- 

year House. Large grounds. Concrete 
foundation, cellar, verandahs front and 
rear; water in house. Why pay rent. 
$2,500, cash required $1,000.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
8561. 23592—8—29

23241—3—29BRIDGE READY
FOR FLOORING FOR SALE—85 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 

Two Cylinder, 15 H. P. Motor, fully 
equipped, sacrifice price.—Box V 68, 
Times.

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes—T. Collins & Co, N. Market St.

22641—8—28

WROOMS AND BOARDINGFLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
23313—3—29ty, Limited.for sale — mclaughlin spec- 

Grand Opening of an Interna- w. late model, a bargain—oids Mo-
* ® . tor Sales, 45 Princess St. 28286—8—29

tional Character is.Planned 
for July 1.

STORES and BUILDINGSROOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO 
young men, vicinity Waterloo and 

Haymarket Square—Box V 80, Times.
28540—8—29

2823151;
TO RENT — HEATED FLAT.—AP 

ply 76 Queen street. 23354—8—30
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLOOR 

space, 60x80, second floor, central. 
Suitable for a hall or light manufactur 
ing. Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 214$, 
after six. 23660—3—28

FOR SALE—1 OLDSMOBILE TON 
Truck, used 2% months. Prlqe $1,050. 

Terms. Oldsmoblle, 45 Princess.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ADULTS 

only.—Miss Warnock, Charlotte St.
23248—3—29

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, Chesley street, foot Bentley St. 

One flat has bath and lights. Bargain 
at $2,100. Cash required $600—H. E. 

• Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
8561. 28693—8—28

Ext, West.23285—3—29(Edmund'ston Observer)
The steel workers on the new inter

national bridge between this town and 
_________ : Madawaska, Maine, left this week after

FOR SALE - SUMMER HOUSES I ^8noT^mli^iLt“kdonehVf^ 

and Lots, Renforth, Riverside, Fair i bridge (s open to the public is that 
Vale, Ketepec, Morna Martinon Pamde- I Jointing. The bridge
ncc Ononette, Westfield, Public Land , wgs commenced on May 10, 1921, the 
tog, Brown s Flat, Oak Point-H^K. contract for the foundation and pier 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St. Mam 8661. wQrk bejng awarded to D. C. Burpee & 

23594—3—tJ Sons of Fredericton. C. McN. Steeves,
„„„ „mT whom M\Y M. Sc, M. E. I.C, being their engineer.
FOR SAL® OR RENT FROM M Mr steeves gives us some very interest- 

lst, Three Stories Brick Build ng, 8 jng jnformation concerning the actual 
Canterbury street, at present occupied by buj,ding of this structure. Twenty-nine 
the Dominion Rubber Company. Rear carluad° of cement, 142,000 lbs. of steel 
entrance and elevator and rfflee front rejnforci and morc than 5,000 cubic 
Apply The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury yar(js of * avd were used in the two
street. i ____________ _____ concrete abutments and the three semi-
FOrTqUICK SALE—NEW LUMBER reinforced concrete piers This work 

Camp w,ith barn, tlirce quarters of a was finished on Nov. 26, 1W1, three 
mile from Westfield Station, spring Wat- months earlier than the contract tidied 
er and fishing.-Apply Box V 74, care for The bridge is said to be the hlgh-
Times Office 23569—3—28 est In the province. '
limes wince. The Board ot Trade is endeavoring
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, to arrange that the bridge be formerly 

30 Sand Cove Road, 5 rooms each flat, opened on July 1 with State of Maine. 
Freehold corner Lot 50x100, water and Provincial and Dominion government 
sewerage. Concrete foundation.—Apply j officials taking part. If this is satis- 
-venlngs Jno. Cairns on premises. I factorily arranged it will doubtless be a

28663—8—28 1 gala day for the town. The cost of the
_____ ______ I bridge, shared equally between the gov-

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- j ernments of the two countries, was up- 
ed Houses, 31 Crown street. Phone M.: wards of $400,000. It will be a great 

1671, 5 to 6. * 23344—4—26 convenicnce to tourists to and from the
C ,, iTînTrÏT FUST ST United States, and is one more tie be- 

FOR SALE—LOTS AT EAST S . twem the two countries as they work to- 
John and Fairvllle Plateau. Big gether for the peace and progress of this 

duction m prices, small cash payment « merjcan continent, 
balance very easy terms. Enquire Faw
cett’s Store, East St. John, Phone M.
1652. 8-81

BARNS TO LETTO LET—LOWER FLAT 117 EL- 
liott Row.—Phone 1508.LOCAL NEWSFOR SALE — OVERLAND BIG 

Four, Ford Touring, Ford Ton Truck. 
—Apply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 
2870. 23165—8—29

TO LET — CORNER STORE, 22 
Waterloo St.BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm—Main 1456. 23651—8—8123274—3—29
8 6 ’t.f. FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55x111 

ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or 
storage.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Ger- 

23464—8—81

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rothe

say Ave. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays, 
2 to 4. 23144-3—28

Repairs to the water main in Lan
caster, which was leaking at Tilton’s 
corner, were completed and the water 
turned on Saturday afternoon.1

Peter E. Firlotte, of Five Fingers, 
Restigouche county, has assigned under 
the bankruptcy act to the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd. 
The creditors will meet in Campbellton.

main St.PLACES IN COUNTRYHORSES, ETC TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
and Office, 61 Dock St.—Apply Messrs. 

F. Fales & Sons, Ltd.

TO RENT—LARGE STORE, 443 
Main street. Rent $86 month. Inquire. 

Main 2178-21. _________23*48—3-31

TO LET—FINE STORE AND FLAT 
in new Wakim Building, Brussels 

street, oposlte Hanover.

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.
23152—3-28 TO LET—AT INGLESIDE, SUMMER 

Cottage (furnished), to small family 
only.—Phone 2896.

23482—1—7
TO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER 

and Lower—80 Britain St.
28460—8—28

22922—8—81 TO LET —PARTLY FURNISHED 
„ ... j Summer Cottage at Fair Vale.—Phone FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS—'jj 8418-11. 23591—4—1

Main 1466. 3—15—T.f.,___________hft
Mrs. F. E. Marvin accompanied her 

daughter, Mrs. A. D. Hamilton, on lier 
return tq Chicago Saturday evening, go- 

FOR SALE—SIX YEAR OLD MARE,j ing on the Boston train. Mrs. Marvin 
14 Cwt.—Phone 3186-11. will spend several months with her

daughter in Chicago.

TO RENT — MY SEVEN ROOM, 
partly furnished desirably situated all __________ ______________________________

sirtr: 'sSi-SiSKjsss ™
28185—8—I1

23204—3—28

ROOMS TO LEI
28476—3—28 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

House-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.
$3249

TO LET—TWO FRONT CONNECT- 
ed, unfurnished rooms, use of kitchen, 

lights, bath.—217 Carmarthen St, M. 
1251. 23197—3—28

28501—3—81

FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
cheap.—Apply C. A. Price, Stanley St.

23491—3—31

Chief Smith celebrated his 
ninth anniversary as a member 
police force of the city yesterday. At 
2 p. m. on the afternoon of March 26, 
1883, he was sworn in as a. police con
stable for the city of St, John.

tiiirty- 
df the

29 TO LET — WAREHOUSE» SOUT 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltc 

Smythe St. 22220—4—FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 

Horse.—Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. 
Patrick St.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED -------
House, Gas Range, best locality. Rent 

reasonable.—Phone M. 668-41.
23381—3—30 NOTICE OF SALE.

The spring fair at the Y. M. C. A. was 
wound up on Saturday night with a 
bargain sale of all stock on hand. The 
musical revue has been requested to go 
to East St. John, which they plan to do 
the last of the week. The swimming ex
hibitions on Saturday afternoon were

_____  well attended. The Mystery man was
LOST—GREY LEATHER' HAND- present all afternoon and evening, but no 

bag between London House and Farn- person was successful iq locating him. 
ham’s Bakery. Suitable reward. Kindly 
return to Times Office, 
return to Times Office.

23663 3 30
--------------------------------- j Public Notice is Hereby Given that

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, uader Power of Sale contained in a cer-
„ __ _ ____ _ self-contained, best location, modern tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 68% conveniences.—Phone M. 1709-21. the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D.
Dock street, Phone M. 2343. 23267—3—29 1914> gjven by the King Square Realty

Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of James P. 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chûbb’s Corner, In 

F. L. POTTS, the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
Real Estate Broker, Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the 

Appraizer and hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands 
Auctioneer. and premises conveyed by said mortgage.

If you have real estate! known as the “Imperial Hotel Property, 
for sale ,consult us. High-. and therein bounded and described re 
est prices obtained tor follows;—All that piece and parcel of 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9< land situate, lying and being on the north 
Germain street. side of King Square, in the said City

Saint John, and known on the plan 
lots of the said City of Saint John »»

— ,, „ . w„_u ot -rh. Mmn number three hundred and seveiteenerifr„ bt°,^^th^e Harry I There will be sold at Public Auction (317), being forty (40) feet In width on
TSnikinfn ‘the vUliure of Madoc re- Thursday, March 80, at 10.80, 160 Prince the said north side of King Square, and
IZh Lh„t Tnmnkin, met his drath M Edward street, one Royal Keystone extending back, preserving the said

result of drinkintc wood alcohol He Range, kitchen table, chairs, beds, etc., width the length of one hundred (100)
nartv Zh s hou^ to Z guests same having been seised for rent A.feet. Together with all and singular the 

iSTJ!S2. b^!irr&53JS!M. SHEK1&OOD, MM. «— -> "»

: bottle of wood alcohol. This was diluted ______ 286503-80 thereon.
with water and drunk by the members
of the party, after which a second bot- j JEWELS FOUND IN SEWER.
tie was secured at a drug store and dis-, > ______
posed of. Tompkins died thirty-six hours - y o1<j B put Mother’s Gems 
later. He is survived by four daughters. Iear £>faln pjpe.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND LUM- 
ber; also Horses, Wagons, Saddles and 

Harness.—19 Leinster St. 23251—8—28 OFFICES TO LET

LOST AND FOUND 23378—8—30

TO LET—TWO OFFICES.—APPLY 
29 Prince William SL 23142—8—28---------- f ---------

POLES OBJECT TO
FULL AUTHORITY AUCTIONS

Fire broke out about "7.25 o’clock last 
28685—8—30 evening in the rear of the Vail-Glibe partment quickly responded and after a 

laundry, Charlotte street. The flames Bhort wMle had the blazc extinguisl.ed. 
were discovered by a man named bow
ery, an employe of the laundry, who rang 
4n an alarm from box 24. The fire de-

FOR DR* CALONDBRFARM FOR SALE—30 ACRES LAND
—2 miles from city, with house and Geneva, March 27—The negotiation» 

good buildings.—Apply Box V 72, Times inking to a settlement of the Upper 
, 23507--3--29 < Silesian situation are at a standstill fol

lowing the Poles, the challenge of the 
competence of the Silesian commission’s1 
president, Dr. Felix Calender, former 
President of Switzerland, named by the 
council of the League of Nations to act.

The Poles contended that Dr. Calen
der’s right finally to decide disputed 
questions Is limited to certain points, 
while the Germans acknowledge his 

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 50 x authority on all phases of the con- 
150, Pleasant and Summer streets, troversy.

Beacons field. Easy terms—A. R. Mel- i ---------- 1 m T
rose, care

LOST — STRAYED FROM FAIR 
Vale, A redale Bitch, answering to 

name Queen. Finder call M. 4821-21 or 
88 Victoria St. L

The Are was in a shed known as the bag 
The damage, which was coveredroom.

by insurance, was not greaL
PrinceFOR SALE—LOT 105 x 45. 

street, West.—Phone Main 1497-81.
23449—3—U1

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 
Hampton Station, every convenience. 

Price reasonable.—Apply P. O. Box 66, 
Hampton. 23367—3—80

23662—3—29

FOUND ON PRINCE EDWARD ST., 
Pen Knife attached to chain. Owner 

may have same by calling at 76 Prince 
Edward St. after 6 p. m.—Mrs. C. Le 

23670—3—28

WOOD ALCOHOL AT
PARTY; ONE DIES —

BAILIFF SALEThe Day of “The 
Country Club" 
Has Arrived

Blanc.

LOST — FROM LA TOUR HOTEL 
via King and Charlotte and Union, 

Green Stone Ear-ring, antique setting. 
Finder reward at La Tour Hotel.Death of Author.

London, March 27—Ernest A. Vise- 
telly, author and journalist, died on 
Saturday..

Mr. Vizetelly was born In 1853. Dur
ing the Franco-German war in 1870 he 
became a newspaper correspondent al)d 
artist for London newspapers. He trans
lated later most of the works of Emil 
Zola into English and also wrote several 
novels.

Vassie 8t Co., Ltd.
23602—3—2828289—3—29

FOR SALE—HOUSE 71 MILITARY 
Road, with large lot of land. Partic

ulars MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Pdgs- 
ley Bldg.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

fronting on Kennebecasis River, five 
miles from'city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water 

Also fifty acres of land in 
same locality, capable of sub-division.— 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

22940—3—81

LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, NUM- 
ber of Keys on chain, one small flat 

Return Times Office. Reward.
28556—3—28

Dated the Twenty-second Day of 
March, A. D. 1922.

Balmy spring turns the young 
man’s fancy—and also those not 
quite so young—to thoughts of 
golf and motoring.

Young and old are looking these 
days for

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

one.
28226—3—28

8—31

MISCELLANEOUS MASONIC SEIjj^I^.wish TEMPLE ! Paterson, N. J., March 27.—“Sonny”
Van Riter. the five-year-old son of 

Montreal. March 27—For the first time Edwin Van Riter, receiving teller of the
the history of the craft in America, Paterson National Bank, found a
divine service under the auspices of i chamois hag full of Shiny l# ol rocks
Masonic lodge was given in a Jewish in his mother’s bureau several days ago.

nlaee of worship, the function taking, When Mrs. Van Ititer came home she
place yesterday when Corinthian Ledge, found $1,500 worth of precious stones
No 62, A. F. and A. M„ Q. R-, assem- | missing. “Sonny” said he had thrown 
bled at the Temple Emanuel, West- the “ol’ rocks" down a drain pipe in the 
mount a suburb of this city. Repre- Van Riter home.
sentatives from lodges in Toronto, Sun, Mr. Van Riter notified Street Commis- ,Francisco and New* York were present sioner Lawrence P. Ryan. Commissioner Take Le*»tlve BROMO QUININE^
A Masonic emblem iUuminated by elec- Ryan had a fine mesh screen put across lets. The genuine bears the sigffj,
tric^lamps was placedon the pulpit in the sewer pipe in that district. The of E W Or».r (»e sure you ,

M front of the reading desk. iewels were found against the screen. BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

ARMY RETRENCHMENT
IN JAPAN IS URGED

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997—4-19

in house. COUNTRY CLUB Tokio, March 27 — The Diet was
formally prolonged on Saturday. By a 
large majority tnc House of Représenta 
lives passed a resolution urging army re
trenchment amounting to forty millie r 
yan and a reduction in the period of oon 
scrlption to sixteen months.

ICE CREAMDOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—1

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
4i Princess Street FOR SALE-HEDGES, FINEST AS-

■  ------ ----—— sortaient in Canada. Shrubs, Vines,
—-------- --------—--------- "T \ TTj Trees, etc. Price list free.—Canadian
Use the XVant Ad. XVay Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 22322—4—8

St. Made By
"ATOÆS«lg,KILLS HIM

Thorold, Ont, March 27—John Eppler, 
an employe of the Independent Rubber 
Co. at Merritton, was instantly killed on 
Saturday when the elevator fell down the 
shaft. Eppler was standing in the base
ment when it descended upon him, 
breaking his neck

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED To Stop a Cold In One DayNURSERY STOCK

“Pioneers In Pasteurization”

*7

Times and Star Classified Pages Want ad., on th#e pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this claw of 

Advertising.
Daily Mat Paid Circulation of The Tlmos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
The Average
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WOOD AND COALWANTEDWANTED Drive the Chill 
Away WithAbitibi 6’«

Spanish River 8’s 
Fraser Companies 8’s 

Ottawa Light, Heat and Power 6%’s 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 7’s

TO PURCHASEWANTED—FEMALE

FundyT BICYCLF. WANTED — BOX V MS, 
28609—8—291 Timet.

WANTED—TO BUY A 1921 DODGE 
Touring Car in good running order.— 

Box V 76, Times.
—the low-priced sof tcoal that 
makes the quick, cheerful, com
fortable fire so much needed in ^ 
early mornings and at night
fall these chilly spring days.

Call us for a load of Fundy. 
Only $12.00 a ton dumped.

Phone Main 3938

23674-—4—1■53 PAINTSAUTO STORAGEWANTED—rSECOND HAND LATE 
Books.—Box V 21, Times. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.
6—9—1922

As underwriters ef the original issues, we 
maintain the most active market in these 
heads. Write as if yen desire information, 
or wish to boy or soil.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

28269-3-28.
—Haley Bros., Ltd.WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 

hand roàdster body. Phone West 702.
23421—3—30

Royal Securities Corporation
x limited

PIANO MOVING
BABY CLOTHINGWANTED—HOUSES Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdPIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

eqced men, up-to-date gear, at reason
able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 1788.

F. M. KXATO*WANTED — FURNISHED- HOUSE 
from May first. Give fill particulars 

to Box V 34, Times Office.

54 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. Ê.

s Montreal - Tarant» - HaHfat - Winnipeg - Vanoamver - Sea York-London

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material ; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

113 CITY ROAD.Main me
WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 

position as Bookkeeper, wmild accept 
clqri$fia and bookkeeping.—Box V 86, 
TTTfp 23641—8—30

WANTED—GIRL AT ONCE.—GOOD 
wages paid.—Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 

'treet, Wait.________________28676—3—30

VtL WANTED—FAMILY OF TWO.
-Mrs. C. H. Tairweather, 248 King St. 

,ast. 23608—5—29

22146—4—6
28486—8—28 HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May let. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

f

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

WANTED—FURNISHED COUNTRY 
House for summer. State, location and 

particulars to Box V 87, Times Office.
28486—3—28

VN

The Permanent ExecutorBARGAINS PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced map at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—I. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

AGENTS WANTED This company’s business is at
tending to your business. This 
company is never beyond your 
reach—it takes no vacations, and 
so is never unavailable through ab
sence.

This company is not subject to 
incapacity or death. Its excep
tional personnel is continually be
ing recruited with highly trained, 
responsible men.

The management of your affairs 
is permanent, continuous, vigilant 
—when your executor is

FINE SILK HOSE, 75c., IN BLACK, 
brown—At Wetmore’s,

A man by becoming an executor 
does not cease to be a man. He 
Still has his private business, bis 

• personal interests, which are bound 
to take first place in his plans.

He is still liable to run out of 
town—for a business trip, of a 
fishing trip—perhaps just when 
your wife most feels the need of 
consulting him.

He is still 
years, loss of 
death.

Your affairs need a permanent 
executor, such as The Canada Per
manent Trust Co. ’

Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bags.

navy, gray,
Garden St.
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union street

LADIES, DO YOUR OWN HEM- 
stitching an<y picoting. Attachment 

fits any machine, $2.60. Buttonhole, $8. 
Agents wanted. E. Stephenson, 22 

23638-3-27.

/ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD COAT 
Maker, also smart girl as helper. Bx- 

eriencett preferred. Steady Work.—J. S. 
v'illiamson, 15 Rodney St, St. John, 
Vest, Phone W. 485.

PIANO TUNING
Quincy St, Chicago. D. W. LANDPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—-John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

23646—4—1
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets,, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

’ evenings M. 374.

ROOMS WANTED CONTRACTORS subject to illness, 
business acumen—COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED 
girls, two large unfurnished rooms 

with private family. Rent reasonable.— 
Apply Bax V 88, Times._________ 3—28

BY TWO BUSINESS 41PICTURE FRAMINGJ. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor In all 

Alterations and store work

VANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—Ap
ply Victoria Hotel. 23668—3—30, Victoria Nut GoalPICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (Opp. Opera.)

promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave, Phonie M. 470.

VANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OEN- 
eral Maid.—Apply 46 Mount Pleasant, 

’hone 4664. 23671-4-8 The Canada Permanent Trust Company,
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wim. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVJTY, Inspector.

22316—6—1
WANTED 23113—4—20 4421.

Per ton xof 2,000 lbs. delivered.

VICTORIA SCREENED
$1 1.50 per ton delivered.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

’Phone Main 2636 
“Good for Range or Heaters."

NewVANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work—19% Garden St.

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $16 

per week upwards can be made by ùsing 
Waste space; In cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now); Illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.PLUMBING <
DANCING23643—8—80

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
G. W. NOBLEr PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter. Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—66 St Paul street M. 3082.

WANTED — CAPABLE EXPBRÎ- 
-mced maid with knowledge of cooking 

md general house work. Best of wages 
da. % paid.—Apply Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
■I? Orange street - 23613 4 -1

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. SMGUNE i21896-4—1

WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY 2 
months old.—Box V 77, Times. DYERS

V*ÂNTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house-work. References. Phone 2381.

23662—4—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work—Apply 41 Spring St

23469—3—28

23560—3—29 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 27.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide....11.10 Low Tide.... 8.26

8-31NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct private Wire to MeDoegei 

* Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street etori

New York, March 27.
. , Open High Low

68 63 62%
44 44

'46% 47% 46%
106% 108% 106% 
107% 107% 107%

Am Smelters ........... '61% 61% 61%
Am Sumatra ...........31% 81 Vs 81%
Am Car & Fdry ..183% 153% 168% 

68% 59% 69%
96% 96%

119% 119% 
60% 80%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.SITUATIONS VACANT PROFESSIONAL PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Mapledawn, 1838, Dufour, from St 
John's.

Str Scandinavian, 7622, Hamilton, from 
Antwerp via Havre and Southampton.

Str Bosworth,
London.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN FOR 
work throughout city. Must be of 

neat appearance. Will pay well. Not a 
selling proposition.—Apply 2 Pitt St.

28684—8—29

BEL YEA AND MacNIBCE, CHART- 
| ered Accountants and Add!tors. Ex- Allied Chem 

_______________ j Pert assistance in compiling all Income Amer Bosch

wàlÇïifiTïïr irs«.c".:
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 — ______________________________ Am Loco
Charlotte street, up-stairs. _______

engravers
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 
28463—3—31

48%
Champlain, West.

4140, Stewart, fromMAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital dnnocessary.—Brad
ley Garrets on, Brantford, Ont. ' 628

WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references.—Mrs J. L. McAvity, 88 

Hazen St.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Grey County, 2967, Erickson, for 
Havre and Bordeaux.

Str Canadian Logger, 1472, for Hall-

23462—3—28 ROOFINGWESLEY 6c CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-F. C.

and Engravers, 
phenè M. 982.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RE- 
ferences ; laundry oiit; good Wages. 

Apply Mr*. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, or
3—29

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- AtchRo. ................. 96V,

LSr.rXsn’&i.i sr a” ...n”4 fax.
Str Canadian Trooper, 1963, Ormsrod, 

for Liverpool.99 Watch Street. Anaconda ......

S ÆSÏESS,.»»»-
Balt & Ohio ............. 37% 37% 37% Swansea.
Can Pacific ............... 135% 136% 136% Stmr. Chaudière, 2500, Shillltoe, from

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND corn Products .........108% 103% 108% Bermuda and the West Indies.
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. CaU or Coco Cola ................ 50 60 46% Stmr. Times, 1827, Henrlehsen, from

write. 23462-4—7 Cosden OH ..............86% 36 35% San Diego.
Crucible ......... ............ 66 66 55% Stmr. Oothia, 1089, Andersen, from
Chandler..................... 71% 71% 70% New York.
Cuban Cane ............. 14% 14% 137/8 Coastwise—Gas schrs. Maggie Alice,
Gen Motors ........ 10% 10% 10 60, Whelpley, from Mlspec; Julia Da-
Inspiration ...............89% 89% 39% fcln, 9, Trecartln, from Grand Harbor;
Invincible ...................  17% 17% 17% Utah and Eunice 38, Ogfivle, from Grand

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Kelly Spring ..........48% 46% 48% Harbor; Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, from Yar-
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Kennecott .................29% 29% 29% mouth.

Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466. Kelsey Wheel..... 99 99 99
Midvale .....................  38% 38% 83

...........  13% 18% 13%

...........118% 116% 11*

...... 21% 21% 21%
H ... 19% 19% 18%
...........37% 37% 87%
...........  68 63 62

......... 16% 16% 16%

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, (8 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. ,

87%FORGINGWANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.
References required.—Mrs. H. W. 

SchofieM, Rothesay, N. B. SECOND-HAND GOODS COALFORGING — ALL KINDS LIGHT 
and Heavy Forging; also all kinds of 

tools made and repaired. Edge Tools a 
Tempering and Grinding.— 

Tool Works, 68 Somerset 
28566—4—1

28818-8—29

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sites

SPRINGHHX RESERVE . 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St. Specialty. 

Somerset Edge 
St, St. John.

28181—8—28
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off Clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. CaU or 
write Lampert Bros, 8*6 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 
Vth knowledge of cooking, for gen- 

e.JT hoiMe work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F. 
Roberts, 4 Douglas Ave.

FLATS WANTED
GENERAL TRUCKINGWANTED — SMALL FLAT IN 

North End or vicinity of Mill street, 
family of three.—Box V 89, Times.

23447—3—28

23189—3—28

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRmoving and general truck-
ing doner—Phone 1480-21*WANTED—MALE HELP 23189—3—28 Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Schr. Frederick H, 423, 
Hswx, for St. George; tug Wasson, 80, 
Lipsett, for St. George; gas schr. Nath
alie, 28, D’Eon, for Salmon River; stmrs 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Dlgby ; 
Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, for Chance 
Harbor.

limitedWANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply .Box U 
8, care Times. I—

159 Union St49 Smythe StWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Mid States Oil 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Mex Pete .... 

_ jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, m0 Pacific ..
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Y, N H * 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _all Pennsylvania 
, West St. John, N. B. En- or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone pe„ American 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass 2392-11. Pearce Arrow

IRON FOUNDERS23—T.f. DRY WOOD

We have some choice hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

A Rented House 
is Meper %
Home

manager,
gineers « 
Foundry. Bs 1 1HARDWOOD FLOORS revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices '*'* 89/8 ^ ^HAKU W T paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock P"tc]}.N.Y

Street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. Hep,1, & Steel .
......... St Paul......... .J

Southern Pacific ... 86 
Stiidebaker................. 106% 106% 104%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Tex^Company':! «% «% 42%
and Copper Plating. Automoblle parts Tex Pac C & Oil.. 28% 25% 25%

rnade as good as new.-24 Waterloo utah C pCT .............68% 63% 63%
Street, J. Grondlnes. I.f. y g gtecl ............. 94% 94% 94

60% 60% 60%

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. S. S. Ltd’s liner Scandinav

ian, from Antwerp, Havre and South
ampton, docked here yesterday morning 
after a voyage which was characterised 
by both passengers and officers as un
eventful, with beautiful weather through
out.

WANTED—BOY FOR RESTAUR- 
ant.—Apply No. 9 Paradise Row.

23687—3—30

WANTED—SIGN WRITER, ALSO 
House Painter. Only experienced men 

need apply-—James H. Pullen,. 14 Hors- 
field St ____________ ~ V

WASHING, IRONING OR HOUSE- 
work by the day.—Box V 89, Times.

1 28666—3—29

/
. 53% 68% 63%
. 82% 52% 63%
. 44 44 48% City Fuel Co.HARDWOOD FLOORS, FURNISH- 

Ing a specialty. Old floors made like 
new.—A. R. Milton, 206 Newman, M. 
8659. 23686—3—30

22% 22% 22% 
86 86%

i
You are really at the mercy of 
the landlord when yon occupy 
a rented house or flat. You 
feel that you don’t own a stick 
In the house; the landlord may 
raise your rent which you must 
pay, or get out Make up your 
mind, from now on, to

Build and Own Your Home.
Come to us for advice, consult 

about plans. We’ll gladly 
be of service to you.

’Phone Main 3000.

SILVER-PLATERS MARINE NOTES.
The Gothia arrived in port this morn

ing to load a cargo of potatoes for Ha
vana. She came here from New York.

The Times arrived this morning from 
San Domingo with a cargo of 22,000 
bags of sugar for the refinery. After 
discharging she will load out for Porto 
Rica.

The Breedijk, from Bremen for this 
port, reported 86 miles northeast of Cape 
Sable at 7.80 o'clock last night She 
will arrive in port tomorrow morning.

The Co mine will sail for London via 
Halifax tomorrow morning.

The Saturnin sailed from Glasgow on 
Friday. She has 34 cabin and 87 steer- 

to land at Halifax and

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 46823662—3—30

LADIES' TAILORING BroadEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main. _______  j

WANTED—FIREMAN.—APPLY ST.
John County Hospital.

U S Rubber ...
WATCH REPAIRERS Steriing-487%.23612—3—28 CoveI

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 27.

. 39% 89% 89

. 56% 66% 66%

.86 36 86

. 21% 21% 20%

.106 106 106

. 30% 31 80
. 16 18 15
. 41 41 41
. 48 48 47%
. 60 60 59
. 91 91 91
. 69% 69% 69%
. 28% 28% 28 
. 64 66 64
. 82% 82% 82% 

88 88 
66% 57 66%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Brazilian ....

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Brompton ... 
laity.—O. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Bell Telephone
--------------------------------------------------------— Peter Lyall ..

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Can S S Com 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Can S S Pfd 

138 Mill street (near Hygenic. Bakery.) Can Car Pfd
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ££n C^Pfd 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in D Brid«re ..
Waltham factory.—G. B. Haggard, 67 Dom Ca0ners
Peters street T.f. Detroit ............

i Laurentide ...
WELDING » Montreal Power .... 88
YV1-1 Breweries

WELDING AND CUTTINGOFAEC ^J^ailway ' ! !22% M% M%
kinds ofr^tals byOxy-Acrtylenc pro- g lsh Rlvcr Com.. 71% 71% 71%

cess.—C. J. Morgan A Co, Ltd, 48 Km» g£anish River Pfd .. gg 86 85
sq"»re L Steel Canada ............ 65% 65% 64%

Smelting .....................  20 20 20
sixty-five per cent, of widows lose their Shawlnigan ...............104% 104% 104

Toronto Railway ..63 63 63
188 188 138
40% 49% 49%
86 86 36

WANTED—MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
■ 'Vbrakemen; beginners $150, later $260. 

i---Railway, care Times.
Abitibi .........
Asbestos ComMARRIAGE LICENSES SOFT COAL

The/Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
MAKE MONEY AT HOMR-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.80 
a. m. to 1030 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

us

age passengers 
20 cabin and 10 steerage to land at Port-

The Canadian Runner arrived in port 
this morning from Swansea, 
chored in the stream.

The Bolingbroke will sail on Thurs
day for London and Rotterdam,

The Canadian Raider will sail on Wed
nesday for London.

The Bosworth arrived from London 
yesterday afternoon.

The Canadian Squatter will sail for 
Cardiff and Swansea on Friday.

The Canadian Otter will sail for Glas
gow on Thursday.

The Mapledawn arrived in port yes
terday from St. John’s.

The cattle for shipment by the Orthia 
are arriving in the city today. She will 
probably sail on Wednesday. The Lak- 
onia will sail on April A with an addi
tional 800 head of cattle, besides general

M. 1913. 68 Prince William StMURRAY & 6REG0RY, Ltd. MATTRESS REPAIRING1—6—TJ.
She an-Cutting Mill—Aladdin Comp'y,

AÉL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bed» 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR BETTER
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur desires position. Can furnish re
ferences.—Care Box V 32, Times. Coal and Dry Wood

GLAZED
SASHES

23474—3—81 T.f.687.
ACCOUNTANT (ENGLISH) RE- 

qttires position. Considerable experi
ence, credits and costs.—Apply Box V 36 

23368—8—31
Colwell Fuel Co.* Ltd.MILLINERY

FORTimes, Phone West I 7 o- 90 
v ■ i ■ i .
"RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

LADIES, CALL AT MRS. BROWN’S, 
i n prince Edward St. Hats from 50c. 
up. »YOUR

HOUSE
23394—8—30CLERK LCCT Ït INWALL STREET all in five years.

Mr. Cook in the course of his remarks Textile .... 
stated that the monthly income policy -•’•unck
makes a man view his insurance from Winnipeg 
the correct angle, anti the only way to jry Loan—99.95.
get the right angle on a man’s needs for 1937 Victory Loan—105.20. 
life insurance is to value his life in terms 1928 Victory Loan—99.80. 
of income. The proceeds from an in- 1983 Victory Loan—103.26. 
come policy come every month, in a way 1924 Victory I^an—9M6 

useful and most familiar. 1984 Victory Loan—100.40.
1931 War Loan, 5 p. c—98.00.

PAINTINGBank Employe Confesses to Taking 
Author’s Bonds and Tells of Other 

^ Thefts. _____ PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, 
White-washing, etc, work promptly 

attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.
23667—4—8

The wood is primed, glass bed-
(N. Y. Times.) a“d gl““d With pU" UnSe=d

Judge Rosslsky, in General Sessions 011 Pu ’’
yesterday, remanded John H. Grassman, When you want sashes ----- —-------------------------------------------------- - that is most
thirty-four, of 680 Seventy-fifth street, mnnNR MAIN tM3 PAINTING, GRAINING, PAPER- This replaces uncertainty witli a cer-
Brooklyn, to the Tombs for sentence PHUlsn MAii'l >073 hanging, decorating, white-washing, talnty and means no worry, and prompt 1937 War Loan, 5 p. c.—100.75.
next Tuèsday on an indictment charging —— tinting. No order too small, or large, payment of living expenses. The widow _____________
him with the theft of two bonds, valued All favors promptly attended to.—A. R. j, not fOTced to invest a lump sum of
at $1,860, from the office of the National Til A fiHflctlo Milton, 20 Newman, M. 8559. money and then worry about it. It can- BY ORDER OF THE COMMON
City Company at 814 Fifth Avenue in I llw lllll lOLlC j 23538—8—80 noj he dissipated, and is beyond the COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
1919. The bonds had been entrusted to . , « , an _ !, • ■■■ ‘ ■■ - ----- reach of tempting and glittering get- i ST. JOHNthe company by George Kibbe Turner, WOOtlWOrklllK COe PAINTING, PAPER-HANui.>U, rich_quick schemes.
the author, and when Grassman vas ° Whitewashing; prompt, first Class As more income insurance is sold, Mr. I PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
called for trial yesterday he not only Limited work Prices low. Write Renovators, Cook claimfd that it will be the best ad- that a Bill will be presented for enact- in gtov„ ,enirthS go
pleaded guilty, but told Judge Rosalsky » - . g ,158 Prince Wm. street, St. vertising medium that life insurance can ment at the present session of the Pro- !£>,ndlmg’m 2857a—i—a
that while he was employed by the Na- b£> trnl 23265—3—29 have The monthly cheque coming regu- vincial Legislature, the object of which —Main 4407. ________ 285 2—4—
tlonal City Company he stole aproxi- ________ . Ir ]arly to several people hi the city means ;9 to amend the “Saint John City Assess-
mately S120JKX) worth of bonds. i .............. ' " that mothers, daughters, sisters and ment Act, 1918.”

He obtained Mr. Turner’s bonds by ------------------------------- larKe sunl Qf money. She, wives will have a monthly reminder of (l) To further define the profits in
telling «any F; M»y«. rPha"a?tV1®ithnr INCOME INSURANCE. a9 a rule, has no experience in invest- the benefits of life insurance. relation to which income tax may be as-
had'roquested him to get them for him. (Canadian Finance.) T^has"^!1^’and^the^^absolutely life" TREATY OF SEVRES. "“(2) ' To provide that the Board of
SteeaM that he had endeavored to make At the February meeting of the Life 0,1.and H*h stated that despite ' Paris, March 27-The allied foreign Assessors of Taxes may if they deem it
restitution for hi, thefts, but found he Underwriters’ Association of Calgary share* to sell. ^ ^ ^ mini.ste’rs have sent to Greece and to the desirable, send out their Notices Tax

unable to do so. the president, h rank Summers, presided the fact g v ‘ Turkish government at Constantinople Bills or Accounts through the mails by
“Now I am here to take my medicine,” and a discussion led by R. B. Hood of figures t in9urance company and and Angora a memoranda of the pro- post instead of having them served by

- *dded. “I speculated in Wall Street the Mutual Life of Canada and C M. Well .JT^/ncthTf admitting Ced revision of the treaty of Sevfes. the District Commissioners
md lost I pledged the securities I am Cook of the Canada Life followed on will Çvcn g belle? “business man” with a view to its acceptance as a pre-i St. John, N. B, 4th March, 1922.

with Stealing with Morgan, Liv- “Income Insurance.” that his wife is a better business man wui, a viev £ case, the HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

A Co V H1;',8 U into£?8ttat LÏ rdowd;ito » the armistice .^v,w,y I Common ClerkSie.deh,fbiunc,” 9 ’ LWÆi»Æ ma0 and ifpLrds arc lost in seven years and proposed. *

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Qareues StreetWOOD AND COAL

SAWED AND SPLIT SOFT WOOD, 
$2 per load. Hardwood $3 per load.— 

Phone M. 2441-43, Little River.
Soft Wood, Hard Wood

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Bow.

23639—4—3

FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 
Wood, order any qiiantity.—From J. S. 

Gibbon & Co., Ltd, Phone Main 2686 
23409—4—6 Tel. M. 1227

LARGE LOAD OF DRY SLAB

FOR SALE—EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Dry Cut Wood.—Main 4471.

23271—3—29

FOR SALE-HARD $2, AND SOFT 
Wood $3; dry. All kinds. ’Phone M. 

3869. - 23108—8—29

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck,—W. P. Turner, Hazon 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd.

pity.

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $6.16 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road

Main 4662 «—8—1921

V v/

If you want the best soaf Coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Iour

HARD COAL
If you require free burning clean 

coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone or writs 

us. We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sises.

Maritime toil Co, Limited.
COAL DEPT.

T.f.Phone M. 3233.

i
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOIII *
'

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bat Shops and Specialty Stores.

COAT MAKER
Permanent Position for Ex

perienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall

3-25 tf

COAT MAKER
Permanent Position for 

Experienced hand;
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall.

8-26-tf

iiiiiiiiii
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W. J. SAUNDERS MANY FROM THE 
GAINS TWENTY STATES IS YEAR

1s \

A k DUTY IS IT TO
J50

,oi^Corns?

JW
Blue-jay

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the paid in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, dear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—-the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

phenThousands of Farmers Will 
Enter Western Canada- 
Scores of Letters Daily. à©B&B1SO

30Mrs. Cunningham of Trenton 
Recounts Experience and is 
Excused by Judge.

Stomach Trouble of Five 
Years’ Standing Overcome, 
and He Again Knows the 
Joy of Finest Health, Says 
New Brunswick Man.

phenolax
■Wafers

(Upjohn)
Toronto, March 27.—“Western Canada 

will get thousands of farmers from the 
Central States this year,” said G. C.

say

I CDEPorter, a Winnipeg newspaperman, who 
is returning after a month’s investigation 
of immigration subjects south of the 
line. He visited Minnesota, the Dakotas, 

“I am feeling like a brand new man Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and 
these days, thanks to Tanlac,” said Wil- Illinois, and talked at length with do- 
tiam J. Saunders, Gondola Point, Kings minion immigration agents, railroad offi- 
r^nnfv N « cials, bankers and farmers. I found,

“I had* stomach trouble in a bad form he said, “the conditions for the move^ 
for five years and finally got to where ment northward better than at any time 
I felt that life was not worth living. It | since 1910. Thirty-six per cent, of 
was no pleasure for me to eat, because , Unite* States farmers «re tenants, emi
I knew I would suffer agonies after- | the price of land has reached from three
wards. Why sometimes I would have | to five hundred an acre *"th°se*E'a
to fight to get my breath. I had such ; agrarian states, whence the Canadian
awful hqpdaches at times that I shudder prairies have drawn so many farmers in 
even now when I think of them. other years. Owners f jhese high-

“Tanlac suited my case exactly. I priced lands must have from fifteen to 
have a splendid appetite now, everything eighteen dollars per acre rent from their 
agrees with me and I have gained twen- tenants if they are to get adequate n 
ty-flve pounds in weight, a gain that terest on their investments. Wheat at 
was sadly needed, as I was almost skin $2.75 per bushel and oorn at jl would 
and bones when I started on Tanlac.” net a tenant something, but not at pres- 

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., ent prices.
1 tR and F W Munro, and by leading “Therefore, these tenants have got to ar,deists everywhere move. There is no cheap farm land or
gruggists everywhere. homestead proposition today m the
rwTTV PYtPfîOT ABOUT Western States. They have some money,

DAYLIGHT TIME farm equipment and household goods.
BEING IN EFFECT At all the dominion immigfStion offices 

„ . „ , rp. ni jnt OD„ I found from forty /to fifty letters of en-
Paris, March 27—The °P quiry daiiy being received and an aver-

/ «ration of “summer tune at midmght on , * personal calls daily from
Saturday night resulted io a process oq ^ ^ ^
which was formed to proceed to a chosen : „M have already started, and at 
point for the celebration of the centenary I the chi^0 ojBce of the Dominion Immi- 
of the birth of M. Murger a gration Department I found forty-nine
W"1"* a"‘T,ng ,aftCT th' “”“°"Len^ cars of settlers* goods ready to move over 
ended. There alsowas a 'Parse iittend ,ine The United States railways are

m the churches and at other meet m one.,àre round trip rates to
tugs owing to the setting of the clock ; Canada for the first time in ten years, 
forward an hour. j wbich will help enormously in bringing

lecture to operators, i H* V™ ÉSiéïTwîwï;

Eli Boyaner gave a chart lecture to the agents told me was necessary to be done 
licensed operators, sub-operators and by the people of the provinces if they 
booth men of the local theatres in the j want to encourage this stream of immi- 
private projection suite of the Imperial grants. It must be co-operation. They 
theatre yesterday afternoon, his subject must form clubs to meet these immi- 
being “Theories of light and lenses and grants, and display1 sympathetic interest 
the facts relative to the optical train of in seeing them satisfactorily located on 
motion picture projectors.” Mr. Boy-1 the land. The agents can get them 
oner’s audience followed the lecture with north, but it is up to the western Cana- 
intentness and thanked him heartily at dians to help make these newcomers 
its • cbnclusion. satisfied after they get here.

Trenton, N. J., March 27. — Judge 
Marshal, in the Mercer circuit of the 

pleas, has excused Mrs. Anna 
Cunningham from further jury service 
after hearing that her experiences on 
two mixed juries within a week had con
vinced her women were not fitted for 
such duties.

During this time she was locked for 
all-night deliberation, and, she declares, 
she has not yet recovered from a threat
ened nervous prostration. Her views are 
endorsed by her husband, James.

“The present illness of Mrs. Cunning
ham is the first at all serious in sixteen 
years,” he said. “I attribute it solely to 
the mental and nervous strain to which 
she has been subjected.”

Referring to her services on two juries, 
each composed of six men and six 
women, Mrs. Cunningham cited numer
ous reasons for reluctance further to par
ticipate in the administration of justice. 
Among these reasons are six which she 
considers the best in the world, five chil
dren and a husband. The children range 
in age from three to fourteen years.

“My selection as a juror was unsolicit
ed and I accepted only1 after consider
able hesitation,” Mrs. Cunningham de
clares. “I was actuated by the fact that 
I had lost a little boy early this year, 
and thought that participation in court 
work would tend to occupy my mind 
and in a sense relieve my grief.

“My first night away from home con
firmed the already half-formed opinion 
that 1 had made a mistake. Imagine my 
feelings.' . My husband is employed at 

five children at

©
£555=3

T$3§r
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SHE DON’T Phenolax r

WANT TO LIVE
t

Wafers
The Safe Laxative

“I felt so ill and wretch
ed that I didn’t care 

whether I lived 
or not.”

ince night. There were my 
home alone.

“The second experience was altogether 
needless to convince me that a woman’s 
place is not in a court room, particularly 
if she is married and a mother. By some 
I may be termed old-fashioned in my 
views. To those wholdeem it a woman’s 
duty to insist upon each and all of her 
recently-acquired rights I have nothing 
to say other than to advise that they 
carefully consider all of the responsi
bilities that accompany the privilege. In 
other words Jook before you leap.

“I might add my personal opinion that 
the majority ef women are temperment- 
ally unfitted to pass judgment upon 
others. Many I have found addicted to 
preconceived verdicts, which argument 
or logic failed to change. Sympathy, 
doubtless, was a factor with some; with 
others it seemed a reluctance to be guilty 
of changing their mind or appearing to’ 
admit that théy might have been wrong 
in their first view.

“In a sense, I also consider that jury 
duty is an assault tipon woman’s natural 
modesty, refinement and reserve. Some 
cases which is called upon to consider 
are of a nature - $o delicate that she 
shrinks from a frtfak discussion of evi
dence, and a just verdict is impossible 
otherwise

!
Packaged to suit your needs

The Ten Wafer Package
Vest pocket size

The Thirty Wafer Package
Standard size

The One Hundred Fifty 
Wafer Package

The economy size

This was Mrs W.’s experience. 
If you sure not feeling well you should 
read every word of her letter. She 
«ays, “Unless you have actually ex
perienced what it means to be ill, 
really ill, you don’t know what suf
fering is. I felt so ill and miserable 
that! didn’t care Whether I lived or 
not. I am naturally of an active 
temperament and as a result I must 
have overworked myself, because I 
began to feel tired and weak after 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was tors 
all over. I was troubled with dull 
pains which at times prodiioed nau- 

My body felt as if somebody 
hod been pounding it—every bit of 
It pained. When I laid down at nights 
I could j not get into a comfortable 
position and the consequence was 
I got very little sleep. The pains, 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any length of time, gave 
me frightful dreams from which I 
awoke weak and perspiring. I con
sulted doctors and they told me 
that I was completely run down 
and needed something to build me up. 
Their prescriptions only helped 
for,a while. One day I found,a cir
cular about Carnol and the state
ments in it Sounded so honest and 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In six weeks 
after taking the first bottle I was as 
well as ever. If any one had told me 
that Carnol would do what it did 

I wouldn’t have believed

%

\

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I At All Druggists

Wright & McLaughlin
SpIps Agents - Toronto, Ontario , e

i
HAD BAD COUGH

AND
SORE THROAT

The house of Alexander Hayward, 
three miles from Hartland, was burned 
to the ground Saturday morning just 
after Mr. Hayward had put on a fire for 
cooking. The rest of the household had 
barely time to escape. ,

General Sir R. Richardson, Unionist, 
elected at the recent by-election in

Never neglect a cough or cold however 
alight If you do it can have but one 
insult: R leaves the throat or lungs, or
fcoth, affected. A tingledose of j chertsey division of Survey by a

___ UR. WOOLTS ___ vote of 11,811 to 9,490 received by ltis
NORWAY PINE SYRUP opponent Major Hubert Gough, Liberal,

will help to stop the cough, soothe the Prohibitionists are expected in Ottawa 
throat and if the cough or cold has be- soop from all parts of Canada to make 
gome settled on the lungs the healing representations to Premier King for the 
virtues of the Norway pine tree along abolishing of the manufacture, impor- 
with the soothing and expectorant prop- tation and transportation of liquor in the 
erties of ether excellent herbs, roots and dominion. Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of 
barks promptly eradicates the bad ef- the dominion alliance left Toronto on 
fects, and the persistent use cannot but Saturday night to attend, 
help to bring about relief. Special ordination services were .held

Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L’Ardoise, Saturday in Christ churcli Cathedral,
N. S, writes: “About a year ago I con- Fredericton, by His Lordship Bishop 
tracted a cold accompanied by a very Richardson. A. E. Dickerson, who has 
bad cough and sore threat. I sent for heen acting as lay reader at St. Martin’s, 
the doctor, but what he prescribed did was ordained deacon and Rev. A. E. 
me so little good I began to get dis- j Gabriel, curate of Trintiy church, this 
counged. A friend came to see me and j city, was ordained priest, 
asked me if I had ever used Dr Wood’s It js expected that the budget of the
Norway Pine Syrup. I told him I had Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will show , .
mot end sent him right away to get me a greatly reduced operating deficit for whether or not the IMeat w 
Tbottle. I started using It, and after a la*t year when' the minister of railways out and believr? tiiey !have e, .clue to the 
couple of days I found I was getting bringS down his budget in the house. Pe™""11™ and nrobabte two boys, 
relief, and after taking two bottles the The deficit on the G. T. P last year, w^°u’il]^esterdaV aftern0ck ^ a re- 
toreness in my throat seemed to be leav- according to returns compiled by the y . „ v on a
tog me, so I resolved to continue its use, transportation branch, was only $8,997,- )u 0 ? between Sarnia Ont andmfd after I 488 as compared with $10, Wl3 for the £rey «fcwte£ thrown

JÏÏ^„?“Dr Wood’s” for pr^,°US nf Ashland aired top of a house some distance away, set-
iwould not be without Dr. Woods for Milton Boone, of Ashland, aged ,t^ ftre and compietely demolishing it.

-SrZTSi and 60c. a bottle; put up h^^S
The T- Mi,burn C"” Umlted' Arthur and Irving, a^ hJS be„ cliffPrd Althouse, Thomas Cran-

'rTre-to, Ont Martha, were iU^a^result of drifting ££ and T. Buckner, ail of Port Huron.

water from a potato patch had carried ^ f(>rty h'urs, devoti(ms are to be 
paris green, used as a sp ay. St jobn the Baptist church, be-

tir - -d «■*** ~at the door of Charles Corry, Woodstock, Sunday, 
with the following note pinned to its 
clothes:—“My parents have turned me 
out, take care of my baby, I go to a 
watery grave.” The police are skeptical

winning the first prise. C. Fraser fin
ished second -and,W. Cormier was third. 
Forty-eight patients took pert in tfcfe 
contests, which were followed with gn 
Interest by participants and their friem.

me ONÈ OF SIAMESE
TWINS VERY ILL

gâtions attended. Professor Mowll is 
only thirty-two years of age, but his 
early honors are well merited. He.dS 
gifted with a "rare power of oratory, the 
force of which is found in its simplicity 
rather than in its ornateness. He was 
the preacher both morning and evening, 
and in the afternoon he addressed the 
senior classes of the Sunday school of St. 
John’s (Stone) church. The rector, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, conducted the services.

king for the firstam s
time since I accepted duty on a jury, 
and am doing sq twit others may know 
what to expect -if they accept the obli
gation.” f

yesief

■Chicago, March 27—The “Siamese 
twins,” Rosa and Josef a Blazck, both 
joined together, were taken to a hospital 
here on Saturday. One had just 
tracted yellow jaundice and her condi
tion was said to be critical.

Physicians recently e^pmined the 
twins to determine if it would be pos
sible to separate them, but decided that 
the operation would prove fatal.

con-

BIG EATERS GETr 
KONEV TIW

for me 
them.”

. Carnol Is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to Aim and he will refund 
your money.

QUEBEC FIRE
WINS CHECKER TOURNAMENT.
The checker tournament which was 

held at the D. S. C. R. hospital, Lancas
ter, during last week, was concluded on 
Saturday afternoon, with G. B. Wooten

Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Co. One of the Firms Af
fected.

7-123

Take « fin cl Salts
if your Back hurts or Bladder

* --- «MM *
The services at the Waterloo street 

Baptist church on Sunday were well at
tended.- The paster was the preacher and 
delivered strong addresses.

The Methodist ministers of the city 
observed their customary exchange of 
pulpits yesterday morning. /

Rev. M. L. Orchard, assistant secre
tary of the Canadian Baptjst Foreign 
Mission Board, of Toronto, was' the 
preacher in Central Baptist church yes
terday morning in the Fairvllle Baptist 
church in the evening. He spoke of 
Baptist missions in India and Bolivia. 
Mrs. F. H. Bone preached at East St. 
John last night.

Evangelist H. R. Bell delivered strong 
addresses at the Tabernacle Baptist 
church yesterday. Rev. A. L. Tedford 
tiie pastor was the preacher at Centre- 
ville yesterday.

A special musical programme 
feature of the service in the Carieton 
Methodist church last evening was Rev. 
J. Heaney, the pastor, gave a forceful 
message. There was a male choir of 
thirty voices.

It was decision Sunday at Portland 
street Sunday school yesterday. Rev. J. 
A. Swetnam, of the Waterloo street Bap
tist church, was the speaker, and after 
his address, twenty-five young people 
made the decision for Christ.

A large number attended the services 
yesterday at the Victoria street Bap
tist church, where Rev. Alexander Tor- 
ne continued his evangelistic addresses. 
At the morning service twenty-four 
candidates were baptised.

Rev. Isaac Brindley has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of Ludlow street 
Baptist church on account of ill health. 
Mr. Brindley, who has been in poor 
health for some weeks, suffered a nervous 
breakdown on Saturday and his doctor 
has advised an immediate and extended 
vacation. The resignation 
sidered at a church meeting last evening 
and regretfully accepted. Mr. Brindley 

■ has served »s pastor’of the Ludlow street 
I church for fifteen months. Services yes- 
I terday were 
I Brindle.

The special meetings at the Prince Ed
ward street church commenced last even
ing with service by the pastor, Rev. O- 
P. Brown. He pictured the two kinds 
of repentance, true and false. An after 
meeting last evening was largely at- 
tended.

Because of the illness of Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, the services at St. David’s 
yesterdav were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
W. C. Kierstead. of Fredericton, and 
Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Yarmouth, 
the preacher in Knox church.
V. Young, of the Mission church, being 
unable to take his services. Holy Com
munion was celebrated by Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, of St. Jude’s and Rev. Dr. W. 
R. Hibbard, headmaster of Rothesay 

All our testimonials have heen from College, was the preacher at the high 
well known people who, out of grati- celebration of the Holy Fucharist. Dr. 
tiide for what JO-BEL has done for Hibbard spoke from the text Jesus of 
them, and in the interests of suffering j Nazareth Pnsseth By.” 
humanity, have kindly permitted their The young bishop-elect. Rev. Professor 
names to be used. H. W. K. Mowll, who is to be conse-

crated in Canterbury Cathedral in June 
, , , , , and to proceed to China to Me become

I Sold by all lead ng wholesale and n-, assistant in Bishop Cnssels, yesterday 
Price 50c- and $1-00 opened his mission services in St. John’s 

ÿùui'cli and exceptionally, large congre-

càrried
i Quebec, March 27—(Canadian Press) 

—Fire which caused damage of about 
$60,000 broke out yesterday in a build
ing in Bridge street, occupied by the 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., the Gen
eral Import Co, and the Commercial 
Union Club.

The fire was seen a little after 3 a. m. 
and was not under control1 until 6 a. m. 
The building and the stocks siiffercd 
severe damage.

The American men and 
guard constantly against Kidney tronhta 
because we eat too much and all on» 
food Is rich. Our blood is fitted witk 
uric arid which toe kidneys strive to 
filter out, they weaken feem overwork, 
become sluggish; toe eliminative tissues! 
tiog and the result fa kidney troohla, 

and a general darftnsj

ONTARIO MOTHER 
HELPS DAUGHTER

bladder 
In health.

When your kidneys tori Ufa
hack hurts or the urine

Mothers—watch your daughter s 
health. From the time she reaches 
the age of twelve until womanhood 
is established she needs your care 
and advice. Many women have suf
fered years of ill-health through lack 
of such care during this time.

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound Is a splendid medicine for 
girls and women. For nearly fifty 
years it has been helping mothers 
and daughters. Let It help you and 
your daughter.

Hamilton,
daughter was thirteen and until she

....................... I**8 fiftee® *ke su["
IIIIIi11'"B||||| fered every monthHUM 'III so that she could

I hardly move around
the house and when 
she would have the 
pains in school she 
would have to be 
carried home. Be
sides the pains and 
the irregularity she 
also had headache, 

and faint

3lead ; your
cloudy, fell of sediment or yon 
obliged to seek retie# two or th-es 
during the night; tf yon enffier wffito, 
sick headache or «say, nervons sprifaj
add stomach, nr you have .......... ...
when the weather is bed. get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jed 
(Salts; take a tablespoon fui to a glass ■
I water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will tho act finei 
This famous salts fa made hum toe acid, 
of gropes end lemon juke, combined! 
with tithfa. and has beat used for gen-

! LIVER TROUBLE
UD BILIOUS ATTACKS

Keep Year Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticnra Soap was a

When yeer brer become* sluggish and 
Inactive your whole health suffers. Your 
bowels become constipated, the tongue 
re.teel, the breath bad, the stomach foul 
gad sick, and bilious spells occur 
count of the liver bolding back the bile 
which fa so essential to promote the 
movement of the bowels, and the bile 
get* into the blood, instead of passing 
put through the usual channel

The only way to keep the liver active 
and working properly, and thus get rid 
of the nasty bilious attacks, fa to key» 
toe bowels regular by using

' MU-BURN’S 1
LAXA-LIVBR PILLS

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing of the griping, 
weakening and sickening effects of the 
old-fashioned purgatives.

Mr. John S. Caron, Donavon, Sask., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my liver 
and had severe bilious attacks. A 
friend advised me to try Milburn’s Lam- 
Liver Pills, so I took two vials and I 
have had no more attacks.”

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVBR PILLS

25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
-Milborn Co. Limited, Toronto, OnL

r

Ontario.—"Whoa myy on ac-

You Can Guard 
Against Appendicitis

ZsrW
dogged,

kidneys; to neutralise the urids in the 
urine s* It no longer I* a source of ir
ritation, thus ending Madder dsuukni 

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot ton 
Jure, makes • delightful efferreamaAj 
fithta-water beverage, and belongs in 
mmt home, because nobody can 
« mistake by having a good 

any time./I— Udn*rWorth TrialSimple Intestinal Antiseptic is â‘ dizzy
__ Ispells, end soreness

in her back. I saw. your advertise
ment in the ‘Hamilton Spectator’ and 
got Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound for her. She does not 
have tbe least bit of trouble now, 
and we both recommend your medi
cine. She works in a cendy-sba-p 
now and seems well and strong. I 
give you permission to publish title 
letter as a testimonial.”—Mbs. I. 1*. 
Clavsk, 76 Walnut St., South, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
in the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, ana 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

nothing else can dislodge. It brings out 
all gasses, thus immediately relieving 
pressure on the heart. It is astonishing 
the great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was in 
your system. Try it after a natural 
movement and notice how much more 
foul matter it brings out which was pois
oning you. In slight disorders, such as 
constipation, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach and sick headache, one spoon
ful Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. A 
longer treatment, however, is necessary 
in cases of obstinate constipation and 
long standing stomach trouble, prefer
ably under direction of your physician.

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good health. 
Usually, however, it is preceded by so- 
called stomach trouble, constipation or 
similar disturbances. Often when there 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
against in exactly the same manner in 
which one guards the spread of throat 
infection, because that is just what ap
pendicitis is—an1 infection in the intes
tines spreading to the appendix. When 
one has sore throat, one cun often pre
vent further trouble and the development 
of influenza or grippe, by using an antj- 
eeptic wash or gargle to fight the germs 
and a laxative to carry off the poisons 
from the body. Just exactly the same 
procedure is necessary to fight the intes
tinal germs and guard against appendi
citis. But instead of an antiseptic wash 
for the throat, an INTESTINAL anti
septic is necessary.

was con- EH SAGE TEA.
conducted by Walter

Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and 
Suiphur for darkening gray, streaked and 
faded hair is grand-mother’s recipe, and 
folks are again using it to keep their hair 
a good, even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mussy mixing at home. All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use product, 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients, called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it has been 
applied. Simply moisten your comb 
soft brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, but what delights the ladies with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, is 
that, besides beautifully darkening to 
hair after a few applications, it also pre , 
duces that soft lustre and appearan, e 
of abundance which is so attractive.

JO-BEL Canada’s
First Cough 
Remedy

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. 
E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo
ple who have used only ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicines, on ■'account of 
its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE ac
tion. It is sold by leading druggists

A VOID the misery of racking pain.

ment handy and apply when 
you first feel the ache or pam.

It quickly eases the pain and sends 
0. feeling of warmth through the 
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates 
without rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, 11.40.

Sloans
liniment pg

The Wonder Salve i

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-iriieum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of thosp who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

was 
Rev. J.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as follows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon hacili in the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against, appen
dicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system clean- 
offered to the public, acting on

or a

Send for testimonial sheet.
ser ever
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
moving foul matter which nothing pois

U;e system ter months and. which1 druggist.

everywhere. .. ,
Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahony, tail drug stores.

A and 4 Dock street. v i,
!
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Earliest history shows that the Indians 
realized die medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable mediants of proven'velue form 

4 fhc basis of the 60years of.auccesi of

m

GRAYS SYRUP
o/

RED SPRUCE GUM
D WATSON

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

rZ
V

-
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How Many Girls, Like Hester, Think They Possess Souls of Chiffon?

IMPERIAL-Another Fanny Hurst StoryII Human interest is the keynote of LBS 
MISERABLES according to the dra
matic critics of New York who witnessed 
the initial showing When it was present
ed at the Lyric Theatre, -New York. 
The production wee praised because of 
the care and accuracy with which the 
Victor Hugo story had been followed. 
William Famum, In the role of Jean 
Veljeen, generally was credited with 
having scored the triumph of his screen 
Career.

IABLES, the greatest 
itic wo* of fiction ever

“LBS Ml 
epic and di 
created or conceived i toe epic of a soul 
transfigured and redeemed; purified by 
heroism and glorified through suffering; 
the tragedy and comedy of Ufh a* its 
darkest Md *S brightest, of humanity 
at its best and at its worst,”

—Bn cyclopaedia Btitalthlca.

H
•Romance * She Thought the World Owed Her Some

thing so She Started Collecting Her—
of a

“BACK PAY”Country 

I School- 

,,1 Teacher 

• —Who Lived 

J to Learn.

rnHE CONFLICTING DESIRES THAT CONTB.OL the 
1- destinies of every imagin ative and pleasure-loving wo- 

vividly analyzed in this remarkable picture. Shall 
Hester Bevins stay in the little town of her birth, marry 
the man who loves her and give up all thoughts of adven- 

' ture and riches or shall she essay a flight into the g«at 
—, city? She has a “crepe de chine soul,” she says, and de-

Seena Owens c;des to yield to it. In other words, she leaves, and grows 
wealthy. The man who had loved her is near .death from 
wounds received on the fighting line. She goes to him in 
the military hospital, marries him and takes him to her 

- D , gorgeous apartment, for he is blinded and has three weeks
Leading Kole to live. Then what? Come and get a heartful 1

i
I h man are

'Xi
V

Sight Advance In Prices.A Big Attraction. mm/4 ■

Plays the

A THROBBING HUMAN DOCUMENT IN EVERY POINT
The expressions of the critics 

which follow ere Just the the re
flection of the opinions of the de-, 
lighted audiences everywhere.

jfe* V>d) can «Ml* • lotf of 
bread to feed Ms starving family. 
He is placed to prison and makes 
his escape after fW* or harsh 
treatment—-to retorft ftftto the tiv- 
tog grave with Ms soul embittered. 
He takes up a new Hffe without 

his heart dead, his 
Inflamed1 égâtost so-

and People 
ThereinFKTRfl I Jh, tHE ANTICONI8H HAUNTED HOUSE

BIG ORCHESTRATH» USUAL PRICESPATHS NEWS BUDGETFollowing are a few of the Com
mente;

“There are people who are con
tinually crying fbr better pictures. 
To them we would say, ‘See LES 
MISERABLES.’ ” — New York
Tribune.

“Quite thé best picture that has 
been seen hereabout.”—N. Y. 
Times.

“A note of poignant human in
terest was dominant through it 
all.”—New York Herald.

“An excellent example of what 
the movies can do for the classics 
of literature.”—N. Y. World.

“A, deHcious piece of character 
work. It was e triumph of art for 
Wiliam Famum.”—New York 
Evening World.

« whole
dety. The thoughtfulness at » 
Bishop who gives Mm food when 
all other» drive him from their 
doors, shows him a new way. He 
le converted to the causé of tight, 
and then when he becomes famous 
end honored he hears that an
other has been arrested—* Jean

- A SUPER-SPECIAL OF BRILLIANCE
A MAGNIFICENT ATTRACTIONl

10c, 15c 
15c, 35c

Mat 2, 5.30 
Eve. T, 8.30.UNIQUEIt.Starts Today 

3—Day» Only—3
■unrivalled IN ïTS^^ÊÊ^

■PICTUREôOUENESSe
|0F PRODUCTION IMI
| AND SCBH\C^0^mÊ

'vi1 w *................
What would yen do to that case? 4 SHOWS DAILY

*

Here is Yota1 Opportunity to See the Most 
Talked About Woman in Europe.

V

1

16 MOM/ THE

Opera House z,
kés Most Beautiful Blonde... JOc, 25c 

15c, 25c, 35c.
Matinee 2.15 
Evening 7, 9

Slight Advance in Prices.

...... 10c, 25c

.. 16c, 25», 35c
Matinee Z1S ...
Bvenlhg 7, 9 ...

Stight Advanee in Prices.
iH

'MWToday, Tuesday, Wednesday i
x *--L- I]

■ i.V

played, and thé eastémers had It all over 
the western beys.

Threw Eggs at Players.
Newmarket, Ont., March 27 — The 

hockey players and a large number of 
fans who visited Aurora, Ont., one night 
last week to bring back the three Metro
politan League cups, which they won, 
were received In Aurora with a bom
bardment of eggs, 
motor cars were broken. Constable T. 
Kirk, Who headed the procession, dis
persed the egg throwers.

The Aurora band Which had been en
gaged for the evening left the procession 
just outside of Autora, and were not 
Seen again,

The cups
championship of senior, junior and mid
get divisions of the Metropolitan Hockey 
League. They were handed over to the 
Newmarket teams by A. O. Murray, man
ager of the Aurora Hockey team, and on 
the return to Newmarket were officially 
presented to the winners by H. W. 
Morden. 1

WHAT YOU WILL SEE:«OUI HEWS OF 
is DM; HOWIE QUEEN SQUARE

The realism of the terrific sand
storm on the Arabian desert, in which 
the libertine husband gives his Wife 
as retribution for the wife he has 
wronged.

; The' brilliance and splendor of Miss 
DuPont’s exptic dancing, clad in the 
gorgeous $10,000 peacock feather cos
tume.

The picturesque locale of an ab
sorbing story, from the ultra-exclu
sive set of New York’s 400, through 
the revelry of Parisian night life, to 
the burning sands of the Arabian 
desert.

Miss DuPont, “America’s most 
beautiful blonde,” who makes her 
debut ih “The Rage of Paris,” is the 
leading woman in von Stroheim s 
“Foolish Wives,” a production eager
ly awaited by millions. ,

O

I 1A1
Not only good pictures but the BEST. 

TODAY and TUESDAY
Drama
of life in

Windows in the im
x]New 01

York, 
Pari», 
and the 
Arabian 
Desert.

ASBBALL. I
Cannot Sign Affidavit* 

cuff KeUy, one of the leading baseball

ape Breton League this summér. He 
tid few players could sign lt, and if 
ime of them did he Would have some- 
dng to say.

/emblematic df thewere

LOIS WEBER
/resents

Her Greatest Picture

BOWLING. !!

tihàSsIBs6Exhibition Games.
Games Plsyeo Saturday.

A match game between a team com- 
E. posed of married men and one of single

LJ
DLb,^- A game between teams representing

bunoayi R H_ jj the ç g, jj, M. and the Dominion Coal
ew York Americans..........». 7 Company
•oklyn Nationals —............ ®, ft^?*n9hlP
TovL Bush and Dev or more; Ruether, 1,098.

.nd Himelin* A team from the Sergeants’ Mess and
afreet ghrtam- g‘ 01,6 froto thê N- B- Telephone Company
At Hot Sp gs. R. H. E. played on the Armory alleys, and the
... , .......... 7 4 soldiers won by à total of 1,194 to 1,190.
Ittsnurg 10 g Another match, between Goodwin’s,
°7i™ mid Glazner" Gooch; Quinn and Ltd., and the 6th Signal Company quin- 
Zinn and Glazner, uoocn, ,n a viotory of the former

JM* Afigtfes: a „ by a total of 1,260 to 1,196.

R. H. E. Two-men Team League.
.... 6 II 1
...18- 17 0

Saturday:
At New Orleans;

R.
7

ALSO—“STOLEN GLORY”—La test Christie Comedy
' ~ ------------------- -------------------------

Jresulted In a victory fbr the 
boys by a total of 1,196 to A thunderbolt 

of drama that 
all America js 
talking about, 
and flocking 
to see.

tto^mmislnfs SÜÇtÆ
tion with the national association of the 
N. S. This makes the rulings of the 
Ontario commission recognized in the 
twenty states enrolled in the national 
body, and vtith a united Canada joined 
with them as a nation boxing would be 
under dose supervision from coast to 
coast and frohl north to south.

I

A Stery that strikes 
deep into the heart of 

wife, husband, 
sweetheart, mother, fa
ther, soil, daughter.

'.hicago Nationals
os Angeles .....................

Martin, Kufhan, Jones and Hartnetts 
Irandall. Lyons and Wheat. - 

At tifdlisr

A two-men team league has been 
formed on the Victoria alleys, and a 
series of games wiU be started'tonight."

Accept» Challenge.
every

“Cyclone” Morrison to a boxing bout.
be made throughBOXING. Arrangements can 

Frontln’s manager, Philip 
East St. Johfi.

Jack Malone Wins.
Jack Malone of St. Paul was awarded 

a. decisio never Aiigie Ratner of "New 
Yo rkln a ten-round bout Staged in 
Boston, Saturday night. The men are 
middleweights.

R. H. E.
0Chicago Americans ..

New York Nationals 
Robertson and Schalk; J. Barnes and 

Smith.

3 TURF.
The Havana Meet.

Havana, March 27.—The race meetin; 
at Oriental Park closed yesterday. Mos 

’Goldblatt was the leading owner am 
trainer of the meeting, which opened 01 
November 24. He had forty-one winner 
and took purses aggregating $47,370. L 
Henman, with sixty-eight winners, lei 
the jockeys. He was followed by E 
Tribble with sixty-six and Bert ken 
nedy with sixty. During the meetin 
671 races were run for purposes totaling 
$579^00.

ÏAQUATIC
CHESS.Melmore Head Crew Wins.

An exciting rowing race took place on 
►he harbor yesterday between crews 
►tom the steamers Melmore Head, Fanad 
Head and Kenbâne Head, and Was won 
, y the Melmore Head boys after a hard 
druggie. The race was held from No. 6 
oerth in Sand Point to a buoy off from 
the entrance to the C. P. R. dock.

Morrison Is Winner.
Montreal, March 27.—J. S. Morrison 

of Toronto won titular honors in the 
Canadian amateur chess tournament, j 
played here last week. He drew with S. j - 
E. Gale of Toronto in the deciding game ;
played between the two leaders. The 
final standing was: J. S. Morrison ,8% 
games won; S. E. Gaft, Toronto, 7Vs, 
R. J. Spencer, Winnipeg, seven; Dr. A. 
W. McArthur, Westmount, 5Vi; M. Sim, 
Toronto, 6%.

4
Ibasketball.

High School Boys Win.
The 8t John High School basketball 

•earn won the champ.snshlp of the In- TENNiS.
erschoiastlc League when they defeated Canada and the Davie Cup.
he Rothesay Collegiate boys’ team, Montrea, March 27.-G. H. .Meldrum R. . Picture of the ve*r.
Saturday, by a score of 68 to 16. The of Torotlt()< president of the Canadian The Biggest Picture or tne year.
It. John boys did net lose a game dur- Lawfi ^-enn|6 Association, is in com- ' 1 1 1 ■ a "t

the league series. munication with the U. S. Lawn Tennis _ Afternoon. 1 show, 230 .15c
Trojans Arrive Home, - Association .with a view to having the ’

The Trojans arrived home Saturday schedule of .the Canada-France .prelim- Night, / ana
from Woodstock, where they played and inary games, set for June 20 next in 
mfeàted the home team by a score of France, changed. He says the date gives
' <it» 20 The Woodstock boys will play the Canadian team no time to get into ------, --------------
t.t„rn game here next Saturday. I practice on this side, owing to climatic 

" T lUT.trf, Pn«tooned ' conditions in the dominion. He has noti-
L J , ^ w t>1, 1 fled the French association that Canada ,

A game scheduled to be played by the cannot p]ay on thesoate selected. In 
vng Girls and the Mount Allison girls cases where two teams cannot agree on 
am I” T- W- C-.A'. gymnasium’ dates to play, the rules set forth that 
iturday, was postponed, e« sj1"1'they shall play in the country which 
•rs of the Mt. A. team could not get, ho|ds the Davjs Cup- This would mean

that Canada would meet France in the 
U. S. not earlier than July 29.

'RING.

TILDËN WILL NOT

World’s Tennis < 
Will Not Invade 
This Year.

No Advance in prices.

FOX NEWSmg
25c

tSs ftKfr

won In 1920 and 192 
land this summer, 
this ’effect was made by Julian S. Mysick 

of the United States I.awr 
Association, who said that, fol 

conference of the executlvi 
of the national associutiot

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St. John’s Announcement

TOM MIX in “CHASING THE MOON”
A romance that travels with the speed of light. 

A picture you want to see.

president 
Tennis 
lowing a
committee ,
and a discussion with the champion, 
had been decided that the commit 
would not send any American play 

Tilden said seve

vay.
3CKEY.

St. Pats Defeat Vancouver.
St Patrick’» team of Toronto 
Vancouver by a score of 6 to 0 

fourth game of a series for the 
Seven-man hockey was

| . 1(
a dominion association of commissions 1

Toron#., March 37,-The Ontario Atlf. in «H*» *
Hie fornmission has taken steps to form provinces. The Ontario bod» yeste j

^ommiMionsT wUh" a° view 1 ”thTto- "goÆ did not expect to 
ml affiliation of all Controlling test abroad this

For United Supervision.« season.n .1

tanl6y cud.
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IN HIS MARVELOUS
POCTftAYALOF THE IMMORTAL

JEAN VALJEAN
m

VICTOB HUGO’S 
ETERNAL STORY ,

ADN

PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY

WILLIAM S. HART
----------IN----------

“The Whistle”
So the soul-stricken father fled 

with the millionaire mill-owner’s 
child and brought him up as his 
own.

Worked for him, loved him, 
and— ,

But the rest is a story you won t 
forget. A story made of the

His days were ruled by the lit
tle tyrant on top of bis town’s big , 

But his heart was ruledfactory, 
by his motherless boy.

Then one day a broken, flying 
belt—and little Danny was gone!

An eye for an eye, a son for a
soon
deepest, finest things that human 
life can know.son !

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
TOONERVILLE TROLLY THAT MEETS ALL TRAINS

“THE SKIPPER’S FLIRTATION”
A Strict Car Comedy.

Usual Admission.Usual Hours.

WILLIAM rox

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY
William Duncan and Edith Johnson

----------IN----------

“NO DEFENCE”
A Photoplay of die Northwest filled with action and 

spectacular scenes.
SERIAL STORY“WINNERS OF THE WEST’
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| A GOOD CONSCIENCE |LOCAL NEWS First Showing ofBe Careful in Selecting Your John Bond, of Bond’s restaurant, re
cently received an envelope sealed with 
sealing wax and containing a flve-cent 
piece carefully wrapped. Enclosed also 
was this letter:

“Please except this five cent piece I 
as I took a five cent piece from 
unter last summer.

HE WANTS TO KNOW.1
written theTooth Brush SPRING FABRIC GLOVESA correspondent has 

Times asking why the by-law regarding 
foot-straps on statnding horses is not 
enforced in the city, as v eil as the law 
against the sale of fire-crackers.Klenzo Tooth Brushes are made from the finest bristles. endc

your ____  ___
“Prom a little boy who’s Concience is 

bothering him.”
This is an opportunity which 

should let slip by. Here are values bigger than 
any that have been offered for months and so 
great that they are not likely to be duplicated 
soon again.

Ladies’ Washable Chamoisette Gloves in 2 
dome and gauntlet length. Colors : fawn, leather, 
pongee, silver, mode, buck, amber, mastic; 
with three cord silk embroidery on back in self 
and black embroidery. Sizes, 6 to 7.

$1.00 and $1.25 Per Pair

no womanWe guarantee to refund your money if they come out. A COMPLAINT.
A taxpayer has written the Times to» 

say that on Sunday a motorman, tim
ing a street car, drove through a lu- |, 
neral procession as it was passing from 
Rockland road to Main street He ask* 
if more respect should not be shown 
for the dead.

Each brush comes in a sanitary individual carton. Twelve 
different styles, bleached and unbleached, perforated an 
solid backs, curved or straight bristles. MERS WERE 

: IN NATO LUCKPrices 35c to 75c -.

POLICE COURT
Five men pleaded guilty to charges of 

drunkenness and were remanded to jail.
Walter Lewis was remanded after 

pleading guilty to a charge of assault
A case against George Boachk, charg

ed with being drunk and destroying 
property in the Asia Hotel, was continu
ed this morning, 1 *

Gorman and Ijawson and 
Donovan Had Bad Falls in 
Milwaukee.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. V100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

r
ENTERS CONVENT.

Miss Monica McGrath, daughter of Chartes Gorman and Roy Lawson re- 
Mr. and Mrs: M. J. McGrath, Elliott turned home today from Milwaukee, 
row, was received into the novitiate of where they competed ha the indoor 
St Vincent’s Convent on Saturday, the ; international championships. Although 
feast of the Annunciation. _ Miss Me-. Charlie won only third place in the 440 
Grath is a young lady of high attain- jrards, he defeated Joe Moore in the 
mente, who made a brilliant course in semi-final of the 220 yards and had the 
her studies. best time for that distance. In the final

he was jumping into the lead around one 
of the sharp corners when he collided 
with one of the other skaters and was

/
We Have Been Meet Fortunate in Making a Number of Extra 

Special Purchases—We bad to Take Large Quantities.
i;

ServiceTilQuality =3To Make A Quick Turn-Over We Will 
ive . “ V lue or tile 

Balance of This Week

LIMITED
». j< SIGNS OF SPRING

Thomas Dyer brought to the Times
office this morning a bunch of mayflow- disqualified. In the half-mile he was
ers plucked in Rock wood Park last in second place at me final lap, and
week. They were In bloom. In v when he broke Into a sprint he fell and
from Sunny Brook Farm, Apohaqui, crashed Into the boards. He x again fell 
came a large and brilliantly colored moth ’ |n the mile while negotiating one of the 
which is now flying about the Times of- comers.

Lawson finished second in the first 
heat of the 220 yards for boys of eigh- 

FLOWERS TO HOSPITAL. .teen and under, and then had the mis- 
A bouquet of beautiful roses from rfortune to sprain his ankle and had to

Pedersen’s, delivered to the mayor with "be assisted off the ice.
the compliments of the mayor of Indian- Both local skaters had the breaks of 
apolis, to mark the opening of the annual luck against them. The day before the 
national flower show, was on the mayors meet started Goman, while training, fell 
desk this morning, beside the large pot- and crashed into the boards, painfully 
ted asalia delivered from .Shand’s on injuring his left knee, and a doctor 
Saturday. His Worship said that he ; feared he would be unable to compete, 
would send the roses to the hosptial. ; Despite this handicap he entered the

-------------- - I races, and in the half mile, in falling,
AGAINST MR. POWELL’S CON- broke one of his skates almost to pieces.

SENT: f Duke Donovan fell and fractured his
H. A. Powell of this city, before leav- ankle. Roy McWhlrter also had a bad 

■ing for Fredericton this morning, said toes and injured one of his legs. The 
that hie name was brought before the series of accidents was attributed to the 
Conservative convention at Fredericton small size of the rink, which is oblong 
last week without his consent. He said and fourteen laps to the mile, making the 
that he had been asked to be a candi- corners sharp and hard to negotiate, 
date for the leadership of the party in Bn route home the local skaters 
this province, but declined. stopped off in Chicago, where they were

the guests of the Western Skating Asso
ciation at a big banquet tendered in the 
Terrace Gardens. Other skaters who 
competed in the meet were also guests.

BIG SPECIALS IN ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL
COOKING UTENSILS

FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

4 QUART ENAMEL LONDON KETTLES........................
. ^ 2 QUART ENAMEL TEA KETTLES ................................

W 14 QUART ENAMEL DISH PANS .■ ■ .......................... .
WNOTE—On sale TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY only. Shop earfy» it

PHONE VL 1545n. J, BARRETT <« uni°« sieeet

\

flee.Our large volume of business makes possible these values.

t/
%

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

..... $1.00
75c-

Grey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

651.

a?
. • V

We are showing these# 
most popular of furs in a 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 

V long, wide scarfs still hold 
vl first place in fashion’s choice.

We have just received a 
11 number of nice pieces of 
fj both these furs in some ex

clusive modes.

Glen wood Ranees 
Pipeless Furnaces 4 

^ Gatv. Iron Work.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

'is in receipt of an inquiry from a con
cern In New York, who want to get in 
touch with a reliable warehousing and 
storage firm in this city. A Arm in 
Glasgow want a representative here to 
handle the sale of their products, which 
include iron and steel and chemical 
products.

VISITOR FROM ENGLAND.
One of the visitors at the Board of 

Trade this morning was Sydney C. 
Dillingham, a hat manufacturer of Luto, 
England. He arrived in the city on the 
steamer Minnedosa on Saturday, and ex
pects to visit the principal points in 
Canada and the United States before re
turning to his home. Mr. Dillingham 
said this morning that he was much im
pressed with this city, with its fine 
facilities for industrial activity.

i4
iALL CANDIDATES 

WILL BE THERE
We Are Ready !

Haberdashery
for Spring, 1922.

/

Prices Range from 
$20.00 to $150. «

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

i . A

F. S. THOMAS Meeting Tonight When the 
Hydro Question will he 
Discussed — Mayor Unable 
to Sit Out tVhole Session or 
Account of Business En
gagement.

539 to 545 Main Street

Tiir-
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

$20—$34
CATHEDRAL MISSION.

The mission for the single women of 
the Cathedral parish was closed yester
day afternoon by Father Bede, and last Mayor Schofield this morning notified 
night Father Joachim opened the mission j R0y Willett, president of the Hardware 
for the single men. He delivered an im- Clerks’ Association that he would be 
pressive sermon on the duties of a Chris- able to attend tonight’s meeting only be- 
tian life. It was announced that the ; tween the hours of 8 and 8.30 o’clock, 
mission masses this week would be at. He told him that he had received a wlrè 
5.30 and 6.45 o’clock and the evening ffom J. T. Shirreff, managing direction 
devotions at 7.80 o’clock. The attend- of the E. B. Eddy Co., of which he was 

both in the afternoon and evening local represenfetive, informing the mayor
that he would be here this evening and 
asked if the mayor could arrange to 
confer with him. His Worship salfi he 
asked Mr. Shirreff by wire if he could 
arrange to postpone his visit for a week, 
but received a reply that he had to go 
through to Halifax tonight and would 
not be able to come at another time.

To a reporter the mayor said that he 
had been given fifteen minutes at to
night’s meeting in which to express his

l J
require» for business, home and social life 

at the apex of interest
All that a man 

is presented here; and is now
windows—not only today, but every j

<
Hats, Gloves, Neckwear, 

Hosiery, Shirts, etc.
I *z Made to, your Individual measure, 

made to fit you in every detail, guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction, you 
run no risk here, because every tailor In 
our custom department is highly train
ed and takes a pride in his work-. See 

big window display this week, or 
better still, come in and let us show you 
these beautiful goods, which are priced 
very moderately.

I
You should see our 

day—they tell an interesting story.
I

x.
1I :

our ance _
was such as to tax the capacity of the 
Cathedral. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL -NORTH END SPOOK STORY 
If reports that are in circulation in the 

North End are true Dr. W. F. Prince 
can have another problem on his hands 
,If he cares to undertake it. It is said 
that in a certain house the family have 
a midnight visitor, a man, who passes 
through the rooms apparently fully
dressed and then disappears without attitude on the hydro distribution ques- 
leaving a sign behind him. One night ! tion. but it would require from an hour 
some time ago the household was awaken- | and a half to two hours to cover the sub- 
ed by the barking of the dog. Members I ject properly. He also said that he was 
of the family repi downstairs and one of planning to A old a public meeting in the 
them reports seeing a man disappear Imperial on the first available date and 
through one of the rear rooms. An in- on that occasion would be prepared to 
vestigation followed and all the doors g0 into the matter thoroughly. He said- 
were found to *be locked and the windows j that the council’s consideration of pro- 
fastened. On another occasion the house j posed ligislatlon which will be presented 
was alarmed and the man seen walking, at Fredericton tomorrow was another 
slowly through the rooms and again dis- j reason why the present time was not an 
appearing. On the first occasion it was ; ideal one for him to attend the meeting 
thought that it was merely an 'halluciné- but unless something unforseen hap- 
tion, but the second appearance caused : per.ed he would be at the meeting for 
some uneasiness and it is saiji the family ; the time he had specified, 
have decided to move. ' Commissioners Jones and Bullock have

accepted the invitation to attend. This 
completes acknowledgement from all the 
candidates for civic honors who have ex
pressed their intention of standing for 
election.

440 Main St. 
y Cor. SheriffTURNER

After All It’s The Little 
Things That Count

lr Ye Old Time . 
Oyster Stew

✓

delicate smack ofThe good old-fashioned wholesome kind, with a 
the sea, made -rith an abundance of sweet, juicy oysters, rich creamy 
milk and choice dairy butter, brin*, fussy folks back for more to the the home and give it an air of

make a big difference in the charm and distinction of your home.
|

. Royal Hotel^Garden Cafe»

Console tables, end tables, floor and table lamps, spinet desks, tasty chairs lots of little 
things here at little prices; prices much smaller than they were only a few month, ago, because 

we have revised all our prices to meet neW conditions.SUN MAN IS 
KILLED IN WEST

Furniture will 'probably go higher.Really, there is no ^excuse to postpone buying now. 
rather than lower, once the wheels of industry begin to hum again./ HOME FROM WEST INDIES.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière, Captain 
Shillitoe, arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the West Indies, and 

! docked at the refinery wharf at 8.45
I Arthur D. Dean Meets Sud- °’clock- She made a fast run for this
I e time of year having left Bermuda on

den Death in Automobile ■ Friday .morning. The weather all. the 
. . . T , , I way up was characterized by both officersAccident in Los Angeles I and passengers as the equal of that en-

W-.J f'nmps hv Wire to countered m a summer voyage. The W ord comes Dy VV ire to | Chaudiere ^jed forty-two passengers,
"Pother * i composed of twenty-nine cabin, ten

second and three third clas*. She also 
| Thomas J. Dean, grocer of 42 Wall had a full general cargo, the bulk of 
j street, this morning received the sad which will be discharged here. St. John 
| news that his second son, Arthur D. people on board were Mr. and Mrs. 
i Dean, aged 24 years, was killed y ester- Richard O’Brien and Rev. C. W. Follet 
[ day in an automobile aAident at Los 0f Loch Lomond. Most of the passen- 
I Angeles, Cal. No details were received, gers were for points in Upper Canada and 
I The wire was sent by another son, Old Country. Mrs. Shillitoe, wife of the 
Ralph, who is in the automobile business captain, arrived in the city recently from 
in Los Angeles. i her home in Halifax, to spend the week

Arthur Dean was a well known and with her husband. The Chaudiere will 
popular young man. For some time he proceed to Halifax on Saturday, 
was employed with the C. P. R. here and 
left a few years ago for the western j METHODIST MINISTERS, 

i states where he took a position with the The Monday morning meeting of the 
! pacific Steamship Co., which operates Methodist Ministerial Association of St.
, steamships along the coast of California John .was held in Centenary churcli to- 
; and British Columbia. His father said day with the following ministers present:
| today that he could not operate an auto- Rev. Messrs. J. K. King, R. G. Fulton,
1 mobile, so he concluded that he was with J. M. Rice, H. E. Thomas L. J. Wason 
his brother Ralph when the accident oc- E. E. Styles, J. Heaney, H. B. Clarke 

! curred. The news was a great blow to and William Lawson. A communication 
! the father and Mrs. Dean was prostrat- was read from Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, 
ed with grief. Besides his parents, the president of Mount Allison University, 
young man is survived by three brothers, In reply, it was decided to accept Dr. 
Thomas J., Jr., a returned soldier, and Borden’s offer and receive representa- 

| John, both of this city, and Ralph, in lives of Mount Allison to occupy the 
I Los Angeles, and one sister, Mrs. Louise city pulpits on Sunday, April 30. It was 
Krohan, in Massachusetts. The sym- also decided to hold a united service of 
pathy of the entire community will be, the Methodist churches on Good Friday 
extended to them in the bereavement. morning, in Centenary church The pro- 

I It has not been decided whether or gramme for the service was left in the 
not the body will be brought here for hands of the president of the association 
£,,V,7 and the nastor of the church

Get Ready For The Come in and see How little money can make a big improvement in your home. Well de
light in showing you the new things, even though you are not ready to buy.Z ‘

Base Ball i
i

91 Charlotte Street
Seasonh

I/
L

___ X.h.r É-*

SitiP-'rl.SPALDING’S

S gïïSfÆÆÆSs Htt
Guards Protectors, Toe and Heel Plates. We also **”7 *ke weu 
lad favorably known D. & M. Baseball Supplies, which you’ll find

‘sporting department-take the elevator

\ VI. H. THORNE & C0.t LTD.» merchants

■

.rtSv
A new authentic shade in Men’s Soft Hats this Spring is the Sand-Tan—a

tan with a deeper tan band. .
The two other browns. Hazel and Nutna, you will like, too.
The quality. Magee Special, you are sure of too. PRICE $6.50

Sine# 1859 *f 
St. John, N. B .D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9
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Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

STREET GLOVES 

You Will Like.

Of Fine Tan Cape 

For $1.50 

$2.50. $3.00, $3.50 
Quality.

STREET GLOVES 

You Will Approve. 

Of Fine Grey Suede 

For $1.50. 

$2.50. $3.00, $3.50 
Quality.
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